
THEQUEEN'SOWNl NO DEERKILLING IN WATEEYOUNG LIVES IN JEOPARDY'. sympathy. A ORAVE SITUATION,
'W Escape Of Three Chlldrca Free 

4 -ewalag la A. h bridge’» Bay- 
aV Dreailfnl Experience.

'ildren named Elwood had a 
nart.%J> A De from drowning In Ash- 
brldgb. QA». ">n Saturday. The young
sters IK 4rP > their parents on the 
sand bar bay, opposite Morse-
street. To.<%>'V> -ged 9, and Gracie, 
aged 11, had l A, ?r to the city dur
ing the mornin,. / were returning 
across the Ice at a ut 3 o’clock. Their 
brother Oscar, aged TW, ran out to meet 
them, and fell through the ice. The 
little girl bravely rushed to his rescue, 
and she also fell In. Little Tommy 
stood terrified for a moment, and then, 
endeavoring to get his sister ou., ne 
went through the Ice. Dan Corson and 
Richard Ryan saw the children strug
gling In the water, and the two men 
secured a boat and rowed to their as
sistance. The two youngest were got 
out without much trouble and taken to 
Mrs. Humphrey's house on Morse- 
street. Oscar, however, was In the 
water over half an hour. Drs- Cleland 
and Rowan worked hard on the chl.- 
dren and succeeded In restoring them 
to consciousness, after which Ambu
lance Driver Geddes took the sufferers 
to the hospital. It Is thought that 
they will all recover, but Oscar’s con
dition Is critical. The long time he was 
In the water may lead to pnuemonla, 
and he Is badly cut about the body 
through coming In contact with the 
sharp edges of the ice.

OBJECT Of A BILL BEFORE THE 
LOCAL HOUSE.

WAR Ilf THE TRANSVAAL ALMOST A 
CERTAINTYt

How the Trouble Came 
About.

*
It Creates Considerable Talk—A gatarday 

Session of the Ontario legislature - 
May Prorogue About Easier — gome 
Important Mailelpal and Other Bills 
la CommitteeBow Over Public
Accounts.

; If the British Desire to Retain Their 
Position and Inllucuce There — The 
Beers Prepared For a Conflict-Thou
sands of Hermans Flacking le lhe 
t eanlry le Aid Them.

I
!

BBS. GASCOIGNE'S VIEWS. ----f * - il F~tA

* London, March 28.—The Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, recently de
manded of President Kruger, of the 
Transvaal, that he Immediately accept 
or reject the Invitation of Mr. Chamber- 
lain to vls'lt London for the purpose of 
settling the questions that have arisen 
between Great Britain and the South 
African Republic. In response to this 
demand, President Kruger has tele
graphed that the decision does not rest 
with him, but with the Volksraad, the 
Parliament of the Republic, and that 
the latter will only assent to his 
going to London on condition that the 
Anglo-Boer Convention of 1884 be so 
amended that the full Independence 
of the Transvaal will be recognized, 
and guaranteed by Great Britain and. 
the other powers. Mr. Chamberlain de
clined last night to tell the House of 
Commons how the negotiations stood 
at present, but within the ministerial 
circle, the gravity of the position Is 
known. A high official stated that Mr. • 
Chamberlain had, from the outset of 
the negotiations, distrusted President 
Kruger, and ha^ not failed to draw 
accurate conclusions from his delayed 
acceptance of the invitation to visit 
England. Mr Chamberlain still hopes, 
however, to obtain a pacific settle
ment of the questions at Issue without 
President Kruger coming here, and 
without acceding to a revision of the 
convention.

Ministers seem to be more safigulne 
than the facta warrant, they probably 
not desiring to alarm the country until 
the last resources of diplomacy are ex- 
haunsted. The Volksraad does not 
meet until April 4. President Kruger 
will then have dallied over Mr. Cham
berlain’s Invitation, which was sent ! 
early In February, for three months, 
during which time he will have formed 
an alliance with the Orange Free 
State, prepared an Afrikander insur
rection In Cape Colony, and reorganized 
the forces of the Transvaal, especially 
the artillery. That the Issue of the 
negotiations would be war has been 
contemplated by the British Govern
ment for some time. This fact was 
pointed out in this correspondence of 
Feb. 15, at which time It was stated 
that the War Office, acting under in
structions from the Government, had 
prepared to send an army corps of 20,- 
000 men to South Africa. Of this force 
It was intended that a large contingent 
should be drawn from

liU.XiThe Local Legislature sat on Satur
day for the first time this 
session, the object being to dispose of j 
the business on the order paper, with 1 
a view of prorogation before, or lm- 1 
mediately alter, Easter. A bill to amend 
the laws as regards deer hunting caus
ed considerable discussion, and wl.l 
likely be strongly opposed at a later 
stage. The House Committees transact
ed considerable business.

l" ttr <1$ • V.ÇÜÜ
No Slur Cast Upon Col. Ham

ilton, But English Pre
cedent Followed.
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The Inpreme Cent Hives Judgment In a 

Case lavelvlng the Dlsposltlea ef 
Upwards ef Six Hundred 

Thousand Boilers,
lhlr.1 Heading».

The following bills were read a third 
time:

To Incorporate the Synod of the Dio
cese of Ottawa In connection with the 
Church of England.

To authorize the transfer of certain 
provincial land occupied by the C.P.R.

To confirm bylaw 46 of the town of 
Sudbury.

Respecting the expropriation of lands 
of the province by railway companies.

A Private E.t.le,
At the request of the Attorney-Gen

eral the House will, at Monday’s ses
sion, resolve Itself Into Committee of 
the Whole to consider these resolu
tions:

That out of the moneys derived from 
the estate of James Staveley, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may 
grant to Francis E. Thompson, Mary 
E. Campbell and Carrie A. Sibley, the 
sum of 36000 each.

That a further grant not exceeding 
$10,000 may be made out of the said 
moneys to the town of Clinton, to oe 
used for the purpose of erecting and 
maintaining In or near the said town a 
building or buildings for the use of the 
public.

Sr
Ottawa, March 28.—(Special)—Among 

military men In the city considerable 
interest is felt In the affairs of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, so many officers 
and men of the regiment being known 
in Ottawa, Tb-day, speaking to your 
correspondent, General Gascoigne said 
It was true that the administration of 
the corps had been handed over for 
the time being to Major Delamere, but 
whether the Major would take com
mand as colonel of the battalion he 
could not say. He had seen a state
ment In the papers to the effect that 
Major Delamere would not take com
mand of the regiment If It were offered 
him, but he had seen nothing official 
on the point- As regards Col. Hamil
ton, he desired It to be understood that 
there were no charges against him. 
The affairs of the battalion had got 
into what the General designated as an 
uncomfortable position, and, following 
the English practice. It was better that 
Col. Hamilton should step out. 
action of the department Involved no 
Blur upon Col. Hamilton. He trusted 
It would lead to greater esprit de 
corps, and enable deserving promotions 
to be made.
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GERMANY’S SUPPORT OF ENGLAND- >
!

Opinions of the Herman Press as to Ho w 
Their Country’s Relation. With 

Russia Will Be Affected.
Beilin, March 28.—The results of 

of Efigland in
*\ i i4>Germany’s support 

Egypt, as affecting -the relations be
tween Russia and Germany,are greatly 
exercising the Blsmarckian advocates 
of a closer entente with Russia. Tne 
Neueste Nachichten expresses fear, that 
the attitude of Germany will lead to a 
revival of the 111-wtll of Russia to
wards Germany, and urges the Goverv.- 

take diplomatic measures to 
suppress the Russian suspicions that 
Germany Is supporting Great Britain. 
The paper adds: Germany ought to 
consistently follow the German policy 
of consulting only German interests, 
which are opposed to any kind or con- 

’flict with Russia which is associated 
with British Interests. The semi-offi
cial newspapers, on the other hano, 
exercise great care In combating the 
Idea that Germany’s action In Egypt 
will Involve a conflict with Russia.

The Hamburger says: Germany has 
supported England In Egypt because 
her own Interests are not touched In 
doing so. Italy Is likely to reap the 
benefit of the Dongola expedition, but 
will not Interfere where German in
terests might be Injuriously affected, 
or the peaceful aims of the Drelbunc 
endangered.
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These bills passed the committee 

stage:
To amend the Registry Act 1893—Mr. 

Gibson.
The County Courts Act 1896—Mr. 

Hardy.
Respecting Justices of the Peace In 

the Districts of Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River—Attorney-General.

Respecting the law of Landlord and 
Tenant—Attorney-General.

Respecting Provincial, Municipal Au
ditors—The Attorney-General.

Respecting Salaries of Police Magis
trates—The Attorney-General.

To amend the Public Lands Act— 
Mr. Hardy.

To amend the Algonquin National 
Park Act—Mr. Hardy.

To make further provision respecting 
Mines and Mining—Mr. Hardy.

To provide for the Inspection of Meat 
and Milk Supplies of Cities and Towns 
—Mr. Harcourt.

To amend the Act respecting Voters’ 
Lists In Unorganized Territories—Mr. 
Ross.

To amend the Municipal Arbitrations 
Act—Mr. Hardy.
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êCause ef the Trouble
From other sources your correspon

dent learns that friction arose between 
Col. Hamilton and the regimental fin
ance committee regarding the admlnls- 

. tration of the battalion funds. Col. 
Hamilton asked the secretary-treasur
er to hand over some of the funds to 
trahie him to pay the band and .cer
tain outstanding accounts. The secre
tary refused, as the accounts had not 
bien passed by the finance committee, 
and was backed up by his brother offi
cers. Hence one cause of the friction 
between the Colonel and Ills officers. 
If Major Delamere will not take com
mand, it will fall to Major Pellatt.

Over sese.ooe Involved.
The Supreme Court gave judgment 

to-day In the appeal of Charle- 
tots v. Delap,
t’est pieces of litigation that 
have passed through the Ca
nadian courts In recent years. The ap
pellants are Alphonse Chariebols, Al
exander MacDonald, W. A. Preston, J. 
6. Schiller, F. S. Nugent, the Commer
cial Bank of Manitoba, the Union 
Bank of Canada, William A. Allan, R. 
J. Devlin, W. J. Crossen, F. J. Crossen 
end J. Henderson. The respondents 
iwere J. R. Delap, individually and on 
fci half of other shareholders in the 
Cleat Northwest Central Railway 
Company, Louisa H. Mansfield, and 
Refendant, Hon. Francis Clemow, 
James Murray, Daniel McMlchael, 
John Arthur Codd, the Right Ifon. 
Edric Frederick, Baron Gifford andTt. 
It. Curzon. The main appeal was al
lowed, and the judgment of the court 
below reversed, excepting an amount 
of $130,000, which was included in Mr. 
Chariebols' former Judgment for J. A. 
Codd. The court also ruled that—.the 
decision should carry with it neither 
costs In the Supreme Court jpor In the 
courts below. The cross appeal by 
Delap was dismissed witH costs. In 
the main appeal were included, besides 
Chariebols’ claim, those of several oth
er parties, and these Interests who se
verally appealed on their own Behalf 
were rejected, and Mr. Justice Tasch
ereau was of the opinion that they 
should never have been taken. ’ The 
main appeal was for $622,226, although 
there? are other side Issues of consider
able importance hanging on the suit 
before thq Supreme Court.
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WELL, NO, NOTIFPLEURO EXISTED- 'n
. the Indian

cavalry, artillery and Infantry. There 
Is reason to state that this project has 
not been altered, but time has been on 
the side of

^ Stiesr N '■

REMEDIAL WILLIAM to Lady of the Horse Show Poster : You need not say one word about it, my 
maoam, 1 know how it Is myself,

sWould We Expect Greet Britain le 
Declare For Free Trade 

In Cattle.
London, March 28.—(Telegram spe

cial)—In an article dealing with the 
bill for the'exclusion of foreign cattle, 
The Times- to-day says It cannot be 
supposed that any form of Imperial 
Federation would compel Britain to 
receive cattle from a colony where dlf- 
éase was believed to exist, or that the 
declaring of free trade could be 
stretched so far as to cover the Im
portation of pleuro.

IS BOOIH.TVCKER A FRAUD ?

A Missionary In India Charges HHn With 
Gross Misrepresentation.

London, March 28.—Rev. W. J. Gillespie, 
a missionary In India, charges Booth- 
Tucker, who was recently appointed to the 
command of the Salvation Army In the 
United States, with grossly misstating the 
strength of the Salvationists In India. 
Booth-Tucker stated that the army adher
ents In Oujerat numbered 75,000, and the

the Boers. The tact and 
energy of President Kruger have made
b{U2M00SBririrStronop°s

** J8, not the Transvaal alone 
that the British forces will have to 
face, but the united Dutch peoples of 
the whole of South Africa.

A Tough Task Ahead.
m? strictly nori-senrsattonal paper, 
2b^anChe8*ei' Guar4Jan, published 
yesterday authoritative*^ letters from 
Cape Colony, In which It was said that 
a war against the Transvaal would
îh£a?> ,a, llVl ïar' the Brltlsh against the Dutch, facing each other from Pre. 
tori» to Cape Town. The conquest of 
.he Dutch would require as many 
troops as were sent to the Crimea. It 

known accurately at the War 
Office what the strength of the Boer 
fores alone Is that Is now ready to 
take the Held. Within three months 
-oe" Germans are estimated to have 
entered the Trânsvaal as Immigrants, 
and these are known to be obtaining 
Transvaal money. The force of Zulus, 
trained and commanded by Boer ami 
German officers, Is estimated to num
ber 60,000. Though their tribal fidelity 
to the Boers Is doubtful, they can be 
trusted to fight against the British. 
Viewing the whole situation, Including 
the troubles In Egypt and elsewhere, 
the English people are not likely to 
approve the gigantic task of conquer
ing the Transvaal, yet they must face 
that or the alterhatlve of a declaration 
of independence from the Transvaal, 
the Orange Free State and probably 
Cape Colony, which would form the 
United States of South Africa.

The Hl.lag lu Haiabelelnnd.
The rising of the natives In Matabele. 

land is expected to be only a momen
tary difficulty. All of the Matabele?, 
including the women, number only 
166,000. The men were supposed to 
have been disarmed after the defeat '.f 
their King, Lobengula, by the forces 
of the British South Africa Company, 
but It Is now suspected that they hid 
their weapons Instead of turning them 
ever to the company. Though the 
country Is deprived of regular troops, 
and the forces of the chartered com
pany are disorganized, owing to the 
recent raid Into the Transvaal, which . 
resulted In most of the company’s offi
cers being placed on trial In London, a 
good volunteer force, armed with Lev- 
Metford rifles, and also a force of 1009 
volunteer cavalry, are near the region 
where the rising occurred- Buluwayo, 
the principal town of Matabelrland, !s 

protected by a number of Maxim guns 
and a few guns of heavier calibre. 
There is plenty of ammunition In the 
town. Though a massacre of settlers . 
and miners is possible, the rising will 
undoubtedly be quelled without an en
gagement sufficiently serious as to he 
called a battle.

Instigated by I be Native Police.
Cape Town, March 28.—A despatch 

fnm Buluwayo, under yesterday’s 
date, represents the situation as being 
of the gravest character. A thousand 
women and children burned a store 40 
miles out from Buluwayo on Thursday 
and performed a dance around the 
flames. Many murders of whites, of 
the most fiendish character, are ra
pe rted. Cecil Rhodes is expected to 
arrive at Salisbury on Sunday. It is 
learned that the native police Induced 
the Matabeles to revolt and Joined 
them with 750 rifles and a large quan
tity of ammunition.

Two Brlll.b Vlrlorfr, Reported.
A force of British troops, under comr 

irand of Captain Spreckeys, defeated a. 
bidy of Matabeles on Thursday, killing 
a large number of them. The British 
ferce lost no men. •

F. C- Selous, the African explorer, 
started from

dear

of streets was laid over for another 
year.

That clause of Mr. St. John’s bill to 
allow assessors to inspect plans free of 
charge was struck out, as also was the 
clause making It compulsory for per
sons registering plans to notify the 
clerk of the local municipality.

CUT MEASURES.

KITSON VS. PLAYFAIR. tion of his wife or family,, or in the 
cast of a crime. This moved the Judge 
to enquire If he consldei ed it the duty 
of a physician to Inform the’ public 
prosecutor in case- he found that a 
patient had submitted to an Illegal 
operation. ,

Sir John replied that the College of 
Physicians had answered "yes" to pre
cisely that question.

“Then, all I can aay Is," replied Jus
tice Hawkins, with some heat, "that 
it will make me very careful In the 
selection of my medical man.”

Later, In charging the Jury on this 
point, the Judge said that the theory 
that It was always the duty of a phy
sician to Inform the public prosecutor 
when he suspected that a crime had 
been committed was simply mon
strous.

Hr. Haycock’s Economy.
During the discussion on the Provin

cial Municipal Auditors’ Bill, Mr. 
Haycock suggested that trie salaries of 
these auditors should be $6, Instead of 
$10 per day, as the measure provides 
but the amendment was not even con
sidered.

one of the knot-

A Case of World-Wide Im
portance.

Protection of Game.
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the 

second reading of his bill, to prevent 
the taking or killing of deer while In 
the water, and to provide for the 
licensing of deer-hunting by sports
men, with or without dogs. In doing 
so he deplored the terrible slaughter 
of deer by pot-hunters. In one year, 
so he had been Informed, as many as 
10,000 deer had been mercilessly mas
sacred in the lakes, rivers and streams 
of the province by parties with boats, 
and even yachts, as their movable 
vantage points.

Mere Bill» Affecting Teronle Taken Up In 
Cemmlllee. PRIVILEGES OP APHYSICIAIIIn the Municipal? Committee, Mr. 

Hardy’s Bill to amend the Municipal
Objection

was raised to the first clause, which 
prohibits a city council from dealing 
with certain kinds of business after 
Dec. 31 of the year In which It Is elect
ed. Mr. Crawford argued that the old 
council would be better able to deal

Act was taken up.
Plaintiff Recovers Sixty Thousand Dol

lars Damage. Became Her Doctor 
Divulged Her Secret—Particular, of a 
Record Case.

genuine converts 10.000. Mr. Gillespie de
clares that If Booth-Tucker will produce 
one hundred converts he will subscribe a
rupee a head for the lot. In another part 
of India, where the Salvationists boasted 
of tholr great work, another missionary 
named Thomson could not find a single 
Salvation Army Conyert.

A Physicians’ Duty.
Other evidence was Introduced bear

ing on the .point of custom, and on 
professional ethics regarding a physi
cian’s duty towards his patients in 
the matter of guarding their secrets, 
but Mr. Justce Hawkins tartly ob
served that If every medical man In 
the country testified that he had a 
right to betray a confidence under cer
tain circumstances, it would not al- 
t,e/J the law or Itls responsibility under 
the law. In fact, the defence which 
was offered has aroused the preju
dice of everybody in court. The Judge's 
charge, although leaving the questions 
both of fact and privilege to the Jury, 
was strongly for the plaintiff, Admltt-* 
lng, he said, the necessity of protect
ing his family against a woman whom 
he beleved to be unchaste, there were 
also several courses Open. It would. 
have been sufficient to request his wire 
not to be Intimate with Mrs. Kltson. 
who had herself written him 
saying that she would not cross his 
threshold until she had cleared herself. 
She wrote him a letter saying that 
that matter concerned only their two 
selves, and asked : “ Why did you

Mrs. Kltson was seriously ill In Lon- not let my unhappy life go ? I am 
don about a year ago. Her husband hunted out like the veriest outcast. Do, 
was then In Australia and she had not for God’s sake, err on the side of 
seen him for more than a year. She mercy, and be my friend.” His reply 
was attended by Dr. William Williams, was that he must close the eorrespond- 
who. when the case became serious, ence, and that he would Inform his 
suggested a consultation. The plaintiff wife the next morning, 
agreed to call In Dr. Playfair, who Is The Jury, sympathy,
a specialist. She submitted to an ex- , The Judge dwelt on these and other
amination and also an operation. The ; pathetic details, but it was not neces- 
latter was performed by Dr. Playrarr, sary as far as the jury’s sympathy 
who became convinced that she was was concerned. They awarded the 
not a faithful wife She protested her . plaintiff $60,000 damages. The an- 
lnnocence. begged for an opportunity i nouncement was received with cheers,
to explain, and besought him to with- I v. hlch even the Judge made no at-
draw his imputation. Dr. Playfair rc- j tempt to suppress for some moments, 
fused to do so unless she would say ; Mrs. Kltson fainted, and. it was an 

How many thousands In every land that her husband had been in Eng- i hour before she recovered conscious- 
honor the blessings of the palms,whilst land within a few months. She vis ness. The Judge refused to allow an 
multitudes who think nothing of this unable to ao this, but oegged Dr. appeal on the legal question of privi- 
all know that Palm Sunday is the ?]a^fa ^n,C|‘rtot„eXt^;Ute Kge. saying that the verdict Implied
welcome precursor of Easter Sunday. u^tif her iTusb'an^ could ^To t£
when all are so glad to bid farewell to fnr nr piav,f$Hr 8 ? 8tay tne. execution on inwinter and hall the joyous spring. Now ^Lwn^tacoavfctions t^thf two ^r! tTmafelyloXIr Judgmenf untïlMo^ 
no one willingly allows Easter Day to sona mentioned. Sir James thereupon J&Y ' * * 1 J R 1 “ M
pass without buying a new hat. This out oft the annuity of $2500, which he j
Is done in the best way at the best had allowed to Mrs. Kltson. She also l A ProiuMlar l’aang Lady,
place for the best quality and at lower found herself socially ostracised. Then Ti)p annual St. Patrick’s concert was held 
rates than elsewhere in Canada at Dl- she >sent for? her husband, who lin the opera house at l’lctou. aud was con- 
neens’ King and Yonge-streets For staunchly believes in her honor, and j ceded by all to be one of the mast anc- 
”5 veers this firm has tried tn educate brought suit to vindicate her character, eesaful entertainments held in Ptcton for th/. , . „ -MStn. hn, V..11V Dr. Playfair, Instead of pleading the a long time. The house was packed to its
the people to wear nothing but really truth of his imputation, set up that I1"11':?,1 capacity. Miss Elda Idle a pupil

his communication of the alleged of Mlsa -Norma Reynolds, scored a great more than the common ones and they ?acts w™s based noon his hon- i Th.e Jlctan Gazette says: "Miss
last twice as Inna- and look more than uf woufr upon n™ Elda Idle of Toronto Is without doubt alast twice asZong and iook more tna est belief and was privileged. very talented vocalist. Miss Idle’s seiec-
twlce as good. No better stiff hats can He had a right, he asserted, to inform Itlons showed that she possesses qualities 
be bought anywhere than the three ; the members of his family In order to of a very high order. Her voice 1? sweet, 
stamned X ones of Dineens’ at $2, $2.50 protect them from a woman who, in , clear and full and Is handled lu a splendid 
and $3, nor the standard silks at $< his opinion, was unfit for their socle- Imauner and. with a pretty stage appearance,
and $5. The boys can have a pick of. ty. The case hung solely upon this | ?bem^Lt have •f'^.r^’of nmcbTatis"-
any quantity pf hats to suit them at to Mi^T ldle to note the enthn-
60c, 75c and $1. And of Tam o’Shanters, introduced to show that it was possi . giasm of the audience over her singing. All 
neaks. toaues fez. there is no end— y,e y1®* wlons, AwhIc5 _Pr- j lovers of high concert Hinging who were
headwear for vnnntr ond old good and Playfair foutid might exist, and Mrs. favored to hear her will alway* be glad of n l?? aoGh Kitson still be an honest woman ; but the opportunity to welcome her again." 
cheap. According1 to tne purse is each issue was not directly involved. Miss idle is engaged to sing with Watkin
customer supplied, but no one ever «rot Me*icnl Ethic* Oulr Mills in Brock ville on the 10th April.
II an ,n,erlor article bepuffed It was a question of medi'eal ethics,
as tne best. but Mr. Justice HAwklns.who presided,

nia au,i.r speedily made It clear in a few caustic
mm „ " h h ’. , remarks that where medical and legal

1 (1U0r ®*em8 to have b-en born etblcs dashed, no matter how unanl-
of the necessities inherent to the hu- n,ous tbéThedlcal
midity and fogs of the Highland sum- law was supreme. Physicians tes- 
mer and the cold blasts of the winter, tlfled In Dr. Playfair’s favor, and ad- 
and so well Is It adapted to the re- ! va need startling theories, 
quirements of this climate that all who j sir John Williams, 
use It thrive under its influence. The royal family, declared that It was 
choicest brands are made from pure within the discretion of any of. the 23.000 
barley malt. Our stock comprises all physicians in England, on his own re- ,
the leading brands sold on this market, sponsibility, to disclose a, secret with- Chicago where she
At Mara’s 79 and $1 Yonge-atreet. out the consultation of the patient, If j le« last week ror cnicago, wnere ane 
Phone 1708. — ’ ------ • / be deemed it his duty for the protec- ' will spend the next two months.

New York, March 28 —A special cable 
The questionfrom London says : 

whether a physician has any right to 
betray the secret of a patient was set
tled Friday, after one of the most ex
traordinary and sensational trials in 
the records of English Jurisprudence. 
The case was Eltson against Playfair. 
The plaintiff is the daughter-in-law of 
Sir James Kltson, the head of a pro
minent English family. The defend
ant is an eminent physician of London 
and brother of Lord Playfair. He Is 
also a brother-in-law of the plaintiff. 
The high social standing of the liti
gants, as well as the astonishing na
ture of the facts disclosed, aroused an 

degree of public Interest In

with some matters than the new, but 
the clause passed.

Clause No. 2 gives Police Commis
sioners the regulation of the hours of 
labor and the supervision of cab-driv
ers.

Not Strong Enough.
Messrs. -Willoughby, Whitney and 

others spoke on the measure, and Mr. 
Pieston thought the bill ought to be 
extended so as to prohibit the killing 
of deer that have been " dogged ” Into 
the water.

The bill was given a second reading, 
without amendment.

The Attorney-General’s bill respect
ing the costs of seizure of goods under 
chattel mortgages was read a second 
time.

THE CITY HALL NEWSBOY-
“Swlpegey, dat CMty Hall at de present 

stage of pur existence Is jus’ like a com
pany of troupes wot’s Been playin’ ter yel- 
ler biz’nes. Nobody knows where dey are 
at. De troupers dey would be guessln’ 
wliedder dey was goln’ ter see de ghost, 
and de gang at de halJ don’t know whed- 
der dey will be dere long enough ter glv’ 
de ghost er chance ter stroll. His Board 
er Control gag is de cause of it all. In dis 
new deal me fren’ de Mayor and tree of 
der .Aldermen will be der whole tip, an' 
me freu’ de Mayor will have two votes 
Wat a gold-lined cinch he’ll hnv’ if he gets 
Spencey on der board. Me fren’ de Mayor 
can feed dat guy on fog an’ work him like 
er free telephone. Den me fren* <le Mayor 
will have tree votes ter two. See! Hully 
Gee! It's der biggest free lunch me rren’ 
de Mayor ever had.

“It keeps me hustlin’ ter discover wat 
kind er people live In dat secon’ ward, weu 
dey elects er guy like Spencey be an 
Alderman. I asked a customer er mine 
wot lives In dat ward wot dey did It fer.s 
He said *1 guess we was all tryin’ tçr see 
who could elect der most useless stiffs In 
town, an* we"won der prize, an’ I'm dead 
weary of it already.’ Wot 'fell, says I, it 
seems yer right, so don’t beet about It, an’
I truus a bitter scorn inter me tones.

‘‘Yer see, Swipesey, Spencey never really 
happened. All he's got in his tink tank he 
swiped at der weekly meetin’s of der Band 
of Hope an’ der Bme Kibbou Brigade. At 
tiese meetin’s he was a great debater. A 
great debater is one of der biggest frauds 
an* fakirs wot ever came over der moun
tains. l>is push where Spencey was wrork- 
in’ overtime would chin about all kinds of 
tings wot was none of dere business. Dey 
would chin on der subject, ‘wot causes der 
most trouble, der man wdt gits in a front 
pew or de minister wot draws er salary 
of five tousand plunks?* Dese plugs would 
work dere jaws erbout all kinds of tings 
until de finish, were dey concludes dat de 
whole cart was restin’ on dere backs an’ 
dey starts out ter interfere w?ld everybody 
else. Spencey Is one of dese mugs dat 
cannot see noting-bright In dis work. If 
he saw de mos’ lovely rose In der world he 
would look fer de thorn. I don’t tink he’s 
got an Idea of his own. His thlnkery is 
full of Insomnia, an’ his w'hole nature lias 
been warped until he has become such a

Ike Haine» «111 In Operation. too’Liear Mm'lu g6ta numonla wen lleJ's
New York. March 28,-The enforce- -Dere’s been er heap er kickin’ over <11? 

ment of some of the provisions of tna horse show poster, but 1 tink (la,sore heads 
Raines Liquor Tax Law was begun in is der greatest beeters. Swipesey, taae 
this Cltv last night. The following or- me t p, dere is no room on dis eart’ fer a 
tier was read in every police station S™sbe?ery mug dev inîïlL 
In New York at 6 o’clock,, when the worse dan n swelled head it eny sti’^of 
men of the first platoon were lined up der game. A lot of dese stiff? wot’s 'doin’ 
for roll call: "Notify proprietors of der beefin’ seems ter tink a poster is fer
saloons in your precinct that free lunch puttin’ In a gold frame an’ bangin’ In 
must be dispensed with and obstrue- ^^00' deT’t.ll'b.S.rT'acmÆ "sir^V 
Hons removed which might prevent lt stun,s out d(, tics' „f de whole push Der 
full view of the Interior from the street loidv looks as If she was acomin* right 
after closing hours. Proprietors must of der picter to buy er pape. Soy. Swlpe- 
be seen in person, patrolmen to be held UP m5L,fren* >lv-accountable ’’ Houstln fer a sucker will drop'll I,n mightvountaoie. quick. He s a hot tamale, dat duck Is aiî’

he’ll soon bo good enough ter go wid a 
circus. Dere’s er lot er muckers 

oun town wot’s dead sore on him 
de same fer git tin’ up dis horse 
. an dey wish he was wid Nan- 
at der Nort’ Pole cos dey’s got ter 

prig new toga fer dere wives an’ dangh- 
ters an’ den dey’ve got ter dl;: fer nmre 
dough fer more new togs fer de race? or 
else hang tip der dressmakers. 1 tink ’der 
dressmakers gets der worst of It I'm 
workln' me fren' Mr. Houstln ter get der 
exclusive franchise of soilin' papes at der 
shew. If der eon goes I’ll let yet In on it 
fer a kermtsh.

"So long, Swipesey. be good an' give up 
dat drful habit of smokin' elgnrets’ or vet- 
may become a member of der cUlhiiln' 
shop lg der Queen's Park.

CHIMMIB.

Another clause permits city councils 
on a three-quarters vote to Issue de
bentures to a limited extent for the 
purpose of extending or repairing the 
waterworks without submitting the 
question to a vote of the people.

Mr. Middleton had Inserted in Mr. 
Drydeyi’s Tree Planting Bill a clause 
allowing municipalities to cut down 
trees when necessary.

Mr. Richardson’s bill regarding the 
township clerk’s casting vote In 
of a tie at an election was killed.

IchHl Trustees.
In committee of the whole, Mr. Ross 

Introduced an amendment to his Fut
ile Schools bill to allow farmers’ sons 
to be eligible as school trustees.

The House adjourned at 1,10 p.m., 
to meet again at 3 o’clock Monday.

er. ormous
the proceedings. At the outset of the 
trial, four days ago, counsel made an 
earnest endeavor to secure a settle
ment out of court on account of the 
painful nature of the case, but defend
ant refused to make this settlement. 
The case went on, and the undisputed 
facts developed were these :

Fact, of the due.

case

SOME HOT WORDS IS THIS ANOTHER MURDER?
In the Pablte Accounts Committee Tester, 

«lay Morning.
When the Public Accounts Commit

tee was called to order Saturday Mr. 
E. J. Davis of North York occupied 
the chair.

Mr. Harcourt called as the first wit- 
mss Mr. Fred Williams, shippttig clerk 
at the Central Prison.

Mr. Matter thereupon objected, stat
ing that it had been promised that 
Warden Lavell of Kingston would be 
put In the box at this session of the 
committee.

Mr. Harcourt observed that Mr. Mat
ter could examine Dr. Lavell after
wards.

Mr. Marter said nothing further, and 
Williams’ examination was proceeded 
with.

A moment later Mr. Matheson enter- 
el the committee room and was very 
wroth to see the turn things had tak
en. He accordingly moved that Wil
liams’ examination be stopped and that 
Warden Lavell’s testimony be contin
ued.

The chairman said he would put the 
motion.

Mr. Matheson remarked that unless 
he were accorded common Justice by 
the committee he would leave the 
committee room, which he forthwith 
did.

The examination was then gone on
W Later Warden Lavell, being put on 
the stand, testified that the statements 
made the previous day by Messrs. Mc
Culloch and Harkness as regards the 
inferior quality of beef used at the 
Kingston Asylum were incorrect. 
The committee meets again on Tues
day.

william Cram’s Relatives Suspicious a* 
to the Cuise of Hie 

Dratb.
Simcoe, Ont., March 28.—A few weeks 

ago a young man named William 
Cram was found dead in his father’s 
barn. Cram went home intoxicated, 
and was thought to have been frozen 
to death. The relatives of the deceased 
have had their suspicions aroused 
which warrant careful investigation. 
An inquest will therefore be opened by 
Coroner Hayes on Tuesday next.

’T1S BUT A FLEETING WEEK

-
THE PRINCE OP WALES,

A Report Current In England That Par
liament Is to Be Asked to Raise 

His Income.
London, March 28.—A report is cur

rent, and gains credence in the lobby 
ot the House of Commons, that the 
Government will ask the House to in- 
cioase the allowance of £37,000 yearly 
granted to the Prince of Wales in be
half of his family. The request will be 
made on the ground of the heavy ex
pense of the establishment of the Duke 
of York, the Prince’s son. The Prince 
of Wales has settled upon him by law 
an annuity of £40,000, and by an act 
pesaed In 1889, receives £37,000 annu
ally )n addition for the support and 
maintenance of his children. He has 
also an Income, the revenues of the 
Duchy of Cornwall, which in 1894 yield
ed him £57,734. The Princess of Wales 
has settled upon her the annual sum 
of £10,000, which, in the event of her 
becoming a widow, will be increased 
.to £30,000 annually. Thus the incomes 
of the Prince and Princess amount to 
a total of about £144,734, or $723,670.

And Easter's Grand Advent Will Be Daly 
Celebrated.

m

first-class hats. They cost but little

Buluwayo at thewho
head of a force of men to put down "the 
i t volt of the Matabeles, has had an en
gagement with the enemy, many oC 
whom were killed. More murders oil 
v. bites by the Matabeles are reported. 
Che transport riders are abandoning; 
their wagons and hurrying Into the 
towns for safety. The rebellious Mata
beles have raided almost every estate 
In the disturbed districts, and carried! 
oft' all the cattle.

SHERIFFS AND REGISTRARS.

During Which They Mast Keep 
Their Offices Open-.

The Legal Committee met at 10.30 on 
Saturday morn

The Legal committee »? 
Saturday morning and started business 
by passing Mr. Truax s bill to compel 
sheriffs to keep their offices open on 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1 pm. and 
go be in their offices every other day 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., except during 

vacation and Christmas holi-

The Gordon Hotels, Limited, have 
been complimented on having put the 
famous "Lagavulln" unblended Scotch 
10 years old on their wine list. This is 
fast becoming the popular whisky In 
Canada, the leading clubs, hotels and 
your wine merchants keep lt. Philip 
Todd, agent for Ontario, 38 Colborne. 
Telephone 155.

>« N?mr let Adopted.
The statement of an evening paper 

that the new boat of the Niagara Navi
gation Company will be named Corona 
Is devoid of foundation. The directors 
have not yet made their selection.

an
all A Decision by Ibe General.

Halifax, N.S., March 28— It Is stated 
that General Gascoigne, commander of 
the Canadian militia, has reached a 
decision In regard to the trouble In the 
G3rd Battalion, on which Col. Maunsel! 
came here and held a thorough Inves
tigation. General Gascoigne’s decision 
is said to be unfavorable to Capt. 
Dixon.

sen
!

the long
days, when the offices must be open 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

The next bill endorsed compels re
gistrars to keep their offices open from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. during long vacation.

Mr. McDonald’s Bill to compel mort
gagees to registrar discharges of mort
gages was killed.

Mr. Marter’s measure to amend the 
Registry Act as regards the widening

Drowned In Hla Own Mlllpeud.
Unionvllle, Ont., March 28.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. David Eaklft, 
miller and profhinent Liberal, while 
clearing ice and snow away from tne 
gates at his millpond, sHpped and fell 
down - over the gates and down the 
slide under the Ice, from where he was 
taken a few. minutes later, but ljfeJva*

profession might be.

iphysician to the

Hon. O. W. Allan Is still Improving. 
Miss Ella O’Neil of Winchester-street
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eàsiss,"* -* sssss^'sess sus sailor shares in vobhe, 's-s SHïSHîÆæ the shrine of ste, aie HsBKS&W
permit. He used to say: “If I am to which may be characteristic of kings Ladies THIS DAY, sleek black head, nothing seemed more CHAPEL IN CANADA, i ♦»> QÎ1 «„ ,
work well 1 must be well fed.” and and at the same time show that kings ________ suitable for first spring wear, or, in- y . ,„Lh 6f^L0t, the 9h,rlJe ls c°v-
most healthv and sensible people will are not quite human. deed a more useful investment for with spectacles, crutches, canes,
heartily sav amen to such a doctrine. I After his dismissal In 1890 Bismarck *»r,n* Ihaptaax Iaeilaed to be «IroUsqee months to come, than this trim sym- Hlitory of Iu Founitlu*—Tb* Sierlei ef the bandages, which bound onct-dtformed 
Bismarck stayed in Frankfort till 1850, retired to Friedrlchsruh, an estate given «"«• Only Redeemed From PoelUye phony in black and yellow Marrclleiis Cures Wrought Among In- *"£ shb?s of grotesque and pitl-
when he was sent to St. Petersburg as to the Prince by the Emperor after the Ugliness by Their smart Up-to-date . With the very dressiest walking healthy Pilgrim.-Nearly One Million L®
Minister Tn use his own expression, war with France. This estate of some- ■ .. _ frock such a hat is sufficiently elegant eludes a pair of skates, v/hich prob-hetvas "Pin on ice ” He was a great thing like 20,000 acres is near to* Ham- ■'«"ntlues, - sailors So* Trimmed and lt can be worn as well with the 11. I tors-strange scenes In the little ably have an Interesting history,
favorite with the Czar and became a burg and has continued to be the ex- Wl,h lace Barbs and Big Birds. plainest tailor gown. Village of Beaupre. Many jewels and other valuable arti-
nersonal friend of the famous and pow- Chancellor's home. It has been d»- XT v- tt -, Many smart sailors are seen and elcs find their way to this shrine, and

(Copyright, 1S96, by S. S. McClure, Ltd.) erfui Gortchakoff When King William, scribed so often by American correi- INew York. March 27.—Usually Easter SOme shown by one of our crack Eng- Tradition says that during the reign its alms chest all day echoes the 
Wednesday next the 1st dav of in 18111. succeeded his brother, it was pendents that I shall Just now refrain. is chcee)i as the sacred moment for lish hatters are, to say the least oi it, of the Emperor Trajan the greater dink of coin. The pedestal is often

Anril the familv ‘ friends tenants thought that he would ask Bismarck to He has not left there often. Once he spring headgear to put in its first ap- unique. These are not so round as the portion of the body of Anne, the p“ed b,?h "lth letters addressed to
neighbors and Indeed the’ whole of be Minister, but he was irresolute, went to Austria to the wedding of his pearance but already spring chapeaux aall°rs °f Iast year, but rather more th f ,h Virgin Mary was ,.saln,t; these are sent by persons
Germany wifi ce ebrate the s"t birth- while Bismarck was indifferent. When, son Herbert, and during that trip I have been wL. end some of th> best ln the shape of a long oval, with fiat "'L“er or v rgm Mary was too helpless to visit the shrine. Many
dav Prince Otto von Bismarck the however. In 1862. the king found himself have always thought Bismarck made of Worn d.!, JL/ crowns and narrow brims. ( brought to Apt, ln the diocese of hundreds of crutches, canes and truss-
unifie/ of the Faderland. This grizzled In trouble with his parliament, he ask- himself the only sorry spectacle in his ?"dJ?lt1e8t secrets of the glass offish- But It is the way the trimming is Avignon. France. A halo of the sup- es.leftn here by former cripples, are 
veteran of statesmanship diplomacy ed Bismarck to be parliament tamer, whole career. He quarreled with all loi2.J',"lLbe. r^?lCted on P^‘rh’ r<= püî on m?kes them so remark- ernatural suqrounds the removal of ?,lack, Jn. £bur P>'ramlds. each five
and war though forced Inm retirement and accept the Presidency of the Min- existing things, political and exhibited 0,Th?0.f,act that many biack feathers ablepand just et the newspaper poet h remalns for the bodv is said t0 tiers in he.ght.
six x^tïsa-obv a headstrong srn-er- lstry. But Bismarck declined, pleading his sores to all who had the indelicacy fjf beir‘S used and that spring hats and funny illustrator get a glimpse of ‘"f' “J , y 18 81ld .In fulfilment of a vow made when in
èiÉn5 Whose'verv throne was In a great bad health. However, he accepted the to express sympathy. am surel that this year are lark ln coloring has ma..e one and they will have a beautiful bave reached France in a my sterious danger of perishing by shipwreck, a
miasme of Bismarcks mü!ng conttn- mission to France. While at this post at this time the strong man w»» thl,s ea^Y wearing possible; but to-day, time. bark, with neither sail nor rudder,and great painting by Lebrun was given to
ues to be and will continue To be so he went to the International Exhibition weakened by Illness and was not en- KtUm Sunday, they hate bur.,; into The brims of these sailors are having on board Lazarus, accom- the parish by the Marquis de Tracy,
long as he Uves the most interesting in London, and It has been related that tirely responsible for the Unwisdom of at‘ec,al bI°om. showing many rare and hrouded with coarse black gu!*ire panled by his sisters, Mary and ™°eroy of the colony, in 1666. It repre-
figure In Germany For that matter he in a company of which Disraeli was his utterances, which were in a way beautiful flowers, with litre and then, ets that bring them almost to a level Martha, and several other notably sants Ste. Anne with the Blessed Vir-
figure In Germany, for mat mattei, ne characteristic o? him. for they no doubt clumps of dewy leaves or sprays of with the crown which Is covered flatly pious women, who were fleeing from 8‘n and two pilgrims in prayer, and

“f shall shortly be compelled to un- expressed but what he felt at the time. f°i*age as natural as life. Never, in- with a vast bird, a prairie hen. a dude pagan persecution. They had with 11 occupies a place of honor behind the
dertake the Presidency of the Prussian But bluntness of criticism and frank! deed, were artificial flowers more near- or a long-tailed pheasant. These point them many relics, the most precious of main altar of the basilica.
Government My first care will be to ness of avowal are not the same in a Iy akln to nature than now. head toward the front, with wings which—the body of the saint—was The chasuble presented by Anne of
re-organize "the army, with or without fallen man as they are in one In full In *he foliage line there are great resting on the lace-covered brim; so burled at Apt. In the eighth century Austria is the work of her own hands,
the help of the Diet. With the army power. The next year, he was very bunches of pine tags, with crisp brown ! that when the hats are held up against her tomb was miraculously discovered, and Is still used on special occasions
nlnced tn nosition to enforce réspect, I ill in Klsslngen and all the world was _______________ _________  _ _______ ,?.er<;d in.Vandykes with red,
shall seize upon the first pretext to prepared to hear of his death. His ill- ~ -r-—-----_______ wnite and black silks, and Is richly or-
declare war against Austria, breaking ness appealed to the Emperor, who t I wlth bands of gold and all-
up the German Federation, subjecting made advances for a reconciliation. V I /gm, v%h .
the minor States and giving Germany This was effected the next year when \'X1 1 —. _ matiV- tv r bas a’so a reliquary
national unity under Prussia's guid- Bismarck, for the first time since he MW , Ô-.lvid va,!', a?d a crucifix pre-

I have come here to tell the left Berlin,, in 1890, donned his uniform \Vi| MÎT*'J U(WR» 8y* ,, ,by. " Iberville in 1706. Both are
as a cuirassier and went to visit the tatam\ilUrJrZ>Z‘S 1 01 solid silver. The late Count of Paris

sent to it, as a souvenir of his visit 
in 1890, a heavy silver plate, rêctan- 
8mar in form, and engraved with 
presentation of St. Louis offering his 
sceptre to Ste. Anne.

Within a recently erected chapel 
rises the Sea la Sancta, a fac-simile in 
wood of the twenty-eight steps brought 
n!cm Jerusalem to Rome In the year 
.-.26 by Helena, the empress saint. The 
steps are supposed to have formed the 
staircase which led to the Praetorium 
at Jerusalem, and which were sprink
led with the blood of the Redeemer 
at least six times during the week 
preceding His crucifixion.

The ascent of the holy staircase at 
Rome, made by the faithful on their 
knees, has been witnessed by many 
Americans, but In* this remote village 
of the new world the scene is no less 
impressive. Each step of Scala Sancta 
contains, In its upright position, 
a relic from the holy land. The as
cent of the stairway is forbidden ex
cept in a kneeling posture, and pious 
pilgrims pause in their upward Jour
ney to pray, to gaze at the relics, and 
to meditate upon the passion of their 
Lord, The descent is made by lateral 
staircases.

The chapel contains eight groups of 
statuary, carved and painted with such 
consummate skill as to leave upon the 
most irreverent mind a never-fading 
impression.The walls of the chapel are 
ftescoed in subdued tints with scenes 
and incidents from holy writ. These, 
on the upper floor, form the back
ground for the stations of the cross, 
which are exceptionally fine. The al
tars are decorated with plants and 
evergreens brought from Palestine.

The spring in the rear of the old 
chapel has been carried forward in 
pipes, and now bubbles from a foun
tain on the street Just opposite the 
door. The pilgrims use this water for 
bathing and drinking, and express pro
found faith in its curative powers. 
Water from the fountain, as well as 
oil which was burned before the al
tar and the statue, may be purchased 
in bottles at counters in the basement 
of the basilica.

From the beginning of the year 
1874 to the end of 1890, the shrine was 
visited by 981,924 pilgrims. The annual 
average has been increasing ever since, 
but. by reason of the length and se
verity of the winters in that region, 
the pilgrimages can be safely made 
during only five months of the year.

A night in the Franciscan convent 
enhances the charm of a visit to Ste. 
Anne's. The order known as the Fran
ciscan Missionaries of Mary was 
founded in India fifty years ago. It 
has numerous branches throughout the 
world, its mother-general being now 
resident in Rome. The duties of the 
order are teaching and hospital work. 
There are nineteen of these sisters at 

The parish of Ste. Anne, numbering ste- Anne’s, and they are domiciled ln 
130U souls, Is in charge of eleven re- the quaint building occupied for a 
demptorlst fathers, whose mtnistra- Quarter of a century by the gray nuns, 
tiens extend also to the thousands of It is an unpretentious structure of 
pilgrims who each year visit the brick and sandstone, built on an eml- 
slirine. The parochial residents and nence fully fifty feet above the village, 
gardens are cared for by a band of It is reached by a wooden stairway 

-, . Christian brothers, who also serve as with easy landings.
braided in a single piece and with ex- —* --Jf ' acolytes and choirsters ln the higher The convent Is the favorite sojourn
trente looseness. /TyL 'J, i m celebrations of the basilica. for ladies visiting Ste. Anne’s. The

The round brim is in a pale brown, J.U * k fl The structure which contains the hesitating English of the sisters and
and the sole trimmings are a narrow J'- ifai B shrine was opened for public worship the haltlne- French of the writer
band of black velvet about the crown ft tlLffijl l\** k. in 1876, and received the title and privi- proved intelligible to both parties, and
and a tall panache of black Prince of ifi jVlf TOP I \ leges of a basilica in 1887. This title the solitary stranger from the capital
Wales feathers at the left front. or xitx Ji ls Imparted by the supreme authority of the United States was regarded

Almost all of the hats, large and J / |y//| II at Rome, and gives the pastor the with as much deference and curiosity
small, show this uplifting of the trim- l// [1 J \ right to sit on a throne, to wear the as though she had come from another
ming at the left. The old method of bal- / / fl V» \ cappa magna, or special cope, and to planet.
ancing lt evenly at the two sides, across / / be preceded by the ringing of bells at The garb of the order Is cream-
the front, has entirely gone out for / / A* V divine service. It also attaches to white flannel of picturesque design, •
anything but the rolled brim walking 1 f 4/certain altars of the church the lndul- and the term of probation is five years, 
hats. These have to a large extent a j | / ’w ^ \ Afr'/Jv. i gences of the seven privileged altars The professed nuns, as well as the
straight bow across the front of nar- V I of St. Petef’s ln Rome. lay sisters, take an active part In the
row ribbon velvet, but just as often as | V It is but fitting that places deemed duties of the household, through all
not there will be besides a bunch of i jpÿ X* V specially sacred should be crowned of which their angelic attire remains
feathers or tall velvet loops to give the l X NJBJm 1 with the basilican form of architec- as spotless as their fair hands and
high look at the left. 'v iffi Ri 1 \ \ \ ture, which Is most intimately connect- faces.Their abode Is conveniently de-

Butter yellow straws in plain and X. Y [u!j.An 1\\ \ ed with that used by the early Chrtk- void of ornament and display, its one
similar remark to this waa made to the years rough weaves are much seen. They are >/ \ tit ns, The ancient basilica was beautigul nook being the chapel, ingentleman who asked him whether i* Otto ’ the1 Was never sreat till vy,ry effective when decorated with /zf A® /|\\ \ open in the centre and surrounded With which the sisters intone the office with
weretmeornot fhlt hehad suppressed a/d\eg<£ 1!“P’,turned statesman black velvet and wings and rosettes of // Wl] Ml X porticos-the usual form of royal ex- sweet and plaintive voices after mass
apartofVhe dispatchwhilh toldVfte elT the Pai any of the soft yellow laces that now / f / f/y , / \ changes and courts of Justice. Atone has been said by one of the priests of ,refusal of the Prussia nKing to see the erland' JOHN GILMER SPEED. abound for millinery purposes. Black ( U/V J \ ■ end was a recess often circular, and the parish.
French Ambassador at Ems. This re- !---------------- ----------------- feathers, quills and tulle also ornament ii />/ / J,/ I partitioned from the other portion of The basilica can claim no more de-
fusai it will be recalled was regarded 1 A Striinice ,siopt the butter straws elegantly, and a red / \ ,,J/ the building" by a screen of columns, vout worshipers than the Indians of
by the French as an insult to thena- i A , or white silk rose under a brim against V % This, with the space In front of lt, the province. True to the instincts of
tion and so soon as the dispatch was ealrasP°hdcnt telegraphs that a the hair will give a delightful touch. formed the tribunal. The first build- 'their race, they have been won to
published in Paris the erv was heard on 1 ful family mystery was cleared A small and very useful butter straw "€r ’ ings used for Christian worship In It- Christianity more by a superstitious
every <dde “On to Berlin “ When I up a Liverpool chimney-sv/eeper toque seen yesterday began with a .aly were in no way adapted to the regard for the mysteries of the shrine
saw Bismarck he was 63 years old and yesterday morning. Having in the u-- square of the straw that was pinched functions of the faith. Therefore, the of Ste. Anne than by the heroism
was a splendidly preserved well pro-, ual fashion swept a ehimL., v, 7 down in ridges from the centre to the ktosvptt basilicas, with their long naves and and the zealous preaching of theportioned giant He was at the very larked S"eptfla chlmney- he at- tips 0£ the four points. This was al- EXTREMELY MODISH. one or more aisles on either side, were, Jesuit missionaries. During every
blight of hîs power and deemed 7o ' brush bu, ° dUe! With a hand --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- in the reign of Constantine, turned July for many years, their canoes have
hold the destinies of Eurone in the hoi- i . r Dut . encountering unexpected , from a secular to a sacred use. passed up and down the St. Lawrence,
low of his hand At the congress of! *esistance. he rolled up his sleeves comPr°- The basilica at Beaupre Is of cream- bearing hundreds of the children of
Berlin he had had his own wav -wid - 1ind Introduced his arm. After con si- SfXutâ’ ^ ®ed °,n coquettish beef-eater crowns tinted grey stone. 250 feet in length oy the forest from whose dark faces re-
had succeeded in Pleasing the renresen- Arable exertion he got hold of what .wHlEÉe " |p.vn^n|ei" brlm tr|n;mln8f9 that, with iqs ln width. Its towers are 168 feet Ugiorf and civilization are gradually
tatlves of the other powers—sending pru,v?,d, *? ba a ba8 of some weight, InV ngr.Unde>,the c,h l1, may pass In height, and between them stands a removing the savage expression,
for instance Disraeli * and Salisbury îïnd th 8 he, dep°sited upon the hearth. °pe fhape, iust. seen ,wa8 copper-gilt statue of Ste. Anne foui- Indian Lorette, nine miles from Que-
home to England empty handed but ljpon opeI}inS it he discovered to his 1*5'/-^/i/cffe&M i* ke 3n lnvfrted straw bowl teen feet In height—the work of a Bel- bee, is the prosperous village of the
half tieUiTd tn Ih,, h.,1 -surprise that it contained about 40 that had grown a velvet Tam crown, i ej,m sculptor. Christian Hurons. In Its chapel, which
brought back "peace with honor " And pound in coin. The lady of the house some soft white feathers The vaulted ceilings are azure blue, is more than 150 years old, the prayers
s-j he continued for twelve years longer wati cfiually astonished, but, Instead of and wide black velvet strings was very studded with golden stars. Between and hymns are sung by the Indians
and urnil the present Emperor*disrnils-j showing signs of gratification, she /I nh eaiü-!bK hfnd;, bat on, tb® head— the gilded cornice and the celling there in their own language,
ed him frorn^ office with as scant cour- * bu,lst lnto tfars and almost lost con- \ \ A, ph'idpv dear- 11 made tbe !ryer* ls. one each side, , a series of bays, or If the presence of Anne, the devout
tesy al an anlrv parvenue wouM Ihow " î11?"*88- Tba sight of the money re- . b,nJ“°k as,lf be,r own gradma had Just semi-circular paintings, all portraying mother ln Israel, does indeed dwell
t.i J'in Offending butler c|,,ed to her the departure from home SteP.^,ed». 0u,1 Iî,aSî' lea'lnf a11 the scriptural scenes or Incidents ln the among men and grant the prayers of

In recalling this sad episode it is well ot a ]?ns lost, son- The found treasure u Vyouth behind that had made her own ecclesiastical history of Canada. There the faithful, she could have chosen no
also to remember what the Hohénzol- 'vas the result of hard saying, and to °IWr,P°khim hec°tnin8'- are eight tastefully flushed chapels on more fitting spot for her ministrations
fern homfTowes to Bismarck^ When ce.ep tha money secure she had put it V, F°i" children' however, the old-fash- t,ach slde of the nave. These connect than this bleak, barren nook at the
Bismarck returned from ht« Paris em- ‘nto achIak m,fh® chimney, and had \f and .coa', scuttle pokes with It by artheu entrances. Each foot of mountains which stretch north-
bal™y fn 1862 to take“ife Ministry un- fc,rg0ttîn “s hiding placé- Her son ft /V k fT8® la'II1J:ng- and in shirred satin and chapel has Its own altar and conies- ward for nearly 200 miles, and which,
der William I that monarch was "n waa not a model of steadiness, and the ! / \ V'0C>'6\u\V V\ LmgL untl1 hot weather- they sional and patron saint. though grandly beautiful and rich ln
what seemed to him Inextricable trou- mother, not being able to find the H V 1\ ''w? v vS Wwmt much worn. The sanctuary contains three marble tradition, were, until a few years ago,
blc^The^hamber'had refused to pro- ■ money. accused him of having taken / ' \ 'fVvM IV W hite feathers, satin ribbon and altars of dazzling, whiteness and rare almost unexplored.
vide mcinev for the army and without «-He indignantly denied the charge, / \ lVRa'l^roses,wlth?ut f?,llase trim workmanship. It reflects the color Be this mystery what It may the vll-
th»- army the kintr thought there would an*d str°mt oui, üf the tl0Use» never to ( I \ \ P°k^s ^lesantly. scheme of the nave, and the bewilder” lage of Beaupre has witnessed scenes
surely be anarchy When Bismarck r?tur?' Tb? discovery of the money 'V (r V, 1 / . if „/|ne,. delightful shape for little maids jpg magnificence of the ensemble Is which set at naught both reason and
went to im hf found that the king had thus bI:0Usht with “ a flood of painful r* V W / /< b M of 3 or 4 is called the “Marguerite, and chastened and softened by the bell- sophistry. Does the divine wisdom
written Ind slmëd his abdlcatton tâl- mfc,mor!?s and bltter ^morse at the V .S?___J L ffj M 1comnr>osed, of ,a, roufb18traw shaped blossoms of the campanula, ln elect thus to demonstrate its omni-
b,g that the !fn”y safety to the throne ullfounded accusation brought against L- If, AV/ aad 3,i’ba1ncing brlm of klIted mousse- white and pale purple, planted In urns potence, or ls it the faith that “moves
was in his leaving it her son who, it is hoped, may learn 6 j U 1/ N / line de soie. . grouped around the altars. In Tus- mountains" which brings these things
"llismarck assured the monarch that he of the present Incident, and commun!- \ \ \ I |° Ï J| Becoming neck fixings are seen with cany the white campanula Is called topas»?rSSSsE cate w,th^--w-oth-__  V \ GABRIELLE MARIE JACOBS-
"reat questions of the time were not improvement society, at which a /j ’ 1 !\J \ \ ' °Stiich tips, with here and there a the purple campanula ls called “thedetermined by speeches or parlia- Shakespearean scholar -dilated upon /[ t S Y J ' ïïlh® aff °Thl dfsfgll gWa^will show nMonl Ivo e6!?3'" ,and ,tbe "“Kieuses
ment ary majorities, “but by blood and the virtues of his favorite writer. At /U / , I I | i a few of'thp latpet Lji m0st becoming bellJ‘ve^ that ,ts fa)fy bell«iron.” He brought almut the reorgani- the close of the meeting the stranger ' t / / / fj / moWsInfhesV nick beMtifierr f°r them at maUbS and
zatlon of the army without a budget approached the lecturer, and the fol- I Z £ y» /«,'/ NINA FITCH. Th7v>,,»h . , Dl . Tand when opportunity arose four years lowing dialogue ensued’ “Ye think a I / Ü ______________________ Through the efforts of Bishop Laval,
later, still without a budget, he saw fine lot o' Shakespeare, doctor?" I do if ^ look al Them ?nger.J’0rlv °fJ b^P;
this army humble Austria at the battle sir,’’ was the emphatic reply "An’ vé /___ * , . , £bne 'vas obtain from the chapter of
of Sadowa. This battle won popularity think he was mair clever lhan Robbv a - r .-f • ,Here ls a list of the new fashions Carcassone In FYylce ln 1670. The
for Bismarck for the first time and Burns?" "Why third’s no lomlar'- *,£“~ wb‘sh bave all:eady appeared ln Parla’« thenticity of this relic is attested by
thereafter the Prussian Chamber gave j son - between them “ “Maybe no but nm -, tVn Yc<ir The bo^p-f,k rt‘ letters which hang in frames on the
him the budget for the army. ! yr tell us the nleht it wasShnklllic»^ CHI° AND NEW’ îfar^? bU8t.leS:., _ ,.......... , ",al‘ °r th.e sacristy. At a later period

King William was most unwilling to; who wrote 'Untasy lies the headPthat-------------------------------------------------— El,nall> tlght-flttlng sleeves. J p the parish received from the same
go Into this war with Austria, a war j wears the crown.' Now, Robby would lowed to rest on a loose roll of black HbMhtlls" 'arl 1 ' If‘VhMi,8! °f wrlst, bone1
which absolutely thrust glory upon him never hae written sic nonsense as velvet that formed the tooue nrolf- NT, h , „„„ 1 he saint. These relics are incased
and his house. \\ hen the king and that." "Nonsense, sir?" thundered the the square straw roof being set at ati Hat^worn ^“"l over the forehead the ^nctuarv SOld °n elther slde of
l'eUsnthakt greUeïend«hema,sonrln; lZ Rob^^w^^ha^^en" fine° thl"3 a “t^ hott o^Ch lidelZrZtlteZ Antoinette curls dangling from Just in Trim of the communion rail

death knell of Louis Napoleon. 1 meed King, or a Queenlitheldisna gan - to eddownm thevek-et wlthahJhln"! <he back of the coiffure stands the statue of Ste. Anne. It is
not tell, even to a new generation' of bed wi' the croon on their head They !ve JT Jet rlnked delicate I i Tin . ®uph th?,arbay of horr?rs wblcn »f wood, and was carved and painted
readers, of the war with France and hang it ower the back o' a chair"- Rhinestones Under each of the 15 tbe. fashionable women must contem- i„ Ghent. It is mounted on a fine
of the crowning of William as Emperor New York Observer points or the Itlaw th velvet lufr/d plate before planning her spring ward- white column, which Is supported by

p 1 tR- sua" - et pulIed robe- j a pedestal of green and white marble.

' GREATEST IN GERMANT.
raises otto ros bismarck at
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HI, Birthday Next Wednesday—A Madcap 
Who Turned Slate,man-one Who In
terviewed the Wonderlhl Old Chan
cellor When he Wa, at the Helghth of 
hi. Power Review, hi, Career.
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Queen's Ministers.”

Disraeli. It is said, remarked: "Take Emperor. He was greeted in the streets 
care of that man, he means what he of Berlin as a returned conqueror and 
says.” was unaffectedly pleased by all that

I have no doubt that Bismarck did happened, 
say this or something like it. It sounds At Friedrlchsruh he lives the life of 
like him. Then I have some personal a country gentleman, but has a great 
testimony on this point. In 1878, after deal of company. He Is as hospitable 
the Congress of Berlin, I was a ver- at home now as he was when Motley 
dant Journalist looking about Europe visited hUn In 1851 at Frankfort. A 
for something to write about. Why not friend who visited him this year sup- 
interview Bismarck? I asked myself, plies we with this description of him:
No sooner asked tha# done,for I hasten- “He Is still so erect that he has lost 
ed. to Berlin and did interview the great none of his great height—6 feet 2 in his 
German Chancellor at his house in the stockings. He is careful in his diet,
Wllhelmstrasse. How I secured an au- which ls controlled by Dr. Schewinnl- 
dlence was told long ago, so I may skip ger, and keeps his weight below- 200 
that, though I am quite sure that eight- pounds. If unrestrained It Would 
een years later and with a betetr fur- quickly go to 230. His mustache and 
nlshed mind I could never have done eyebrows are perfectly white, as also 
what I then so gaily set about. At any the fringe of hair which remains to him. 
rate, I saw him and he treated me His shoulders are broad, and his arms 
most kindly, amused no doubt at my and chest look muscular. His carriage 
unconscious presumption In seeking an is still that of a soldier. In his face 
audience. He answered my questions there ls the look of peace and content
when he thought them sufficiently sen- which enfiobles old age, even without
slble and put the others by with a a career of distinction behind it. He
frank courtesy and a smile that had no has surely outlived the vexation which
apparent sarcasm ln it. i worried him for a year or so after his

Among other things I asked him if retirement.” 
he had made this announcement of his ! On his birthdays hitherto, and doubt-
intentions as to Austria In 1862. To less it will be so in 1896 as well, he has : the big country hats there —
this he declined to reply, directly, but received presents from his admirers all i heads of escarolle lettuce, silky corn
remarked, as by way of parenttitsis, over the world. There are also fstlvl- tassels and buckwheat blooms, 
that about great movements there were ties at Friedrlchsruh and a gathering 
always legends more or less true,which , of his family—a family which has 
it were better not to disturb. A ery ranked among German nobility for 400
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OTTO VON BISMARCK, IN 1857. PALM SUNDAY HATS.
seeds at the top that are so real they 
seem almost to give out a pungent, 
piney odor. Then among the eccen
tric novelties that will appear later on

are ev'en

the wall, at a little distance they have and its shrln? has ever since been fre- 
exacfly the effect of the stuffed quented by-throngs of pilgrims, 
game on oval wooden platters that
frequently ornament old-fashioned din- Ste. Anne has been honored as the pa- 
ing rooms. tron saint of Brittany, and thus it was

In truth, they are veritable ducks of she to whom certain Breton fishermen 
hats, but notwithstanding they provide prayed when in great peril of ship- 

Bright green roses and green tulips so much material for the fun makers, wreck one stormy night on the St. 
are seen on some of the expensive im- on the right head they have a cooky, Lawrence, about the year 1640. * They 
portations, blending charmingly with up-to-date look that Is very alluring, 
the new shades of brown and perhaps 
accompanying great airy wisps of much worn as ever and those that a shrine on the very spot where they 
black tulle. Corn husks, in a loose broad mean to say their first prayers on should land, 
braiding, woven Into a big beef-eater 
crown and a round waved brim in a 
contrasting tint, Is a very -modish and
effective material for some of the rettes ever grown on hats and besides of Quebec.
French hats. wings of tulle and high knots Of check- was later made on this spot was given

Here is a corn husk hat, imported by ed, striped or flowered ribbon. the name of Beaupre. They erected
one*of our smartest milliners, and Wide blades of bright green grass, at their landing place on the shore a 
whose prototype will doubtless be seen violets and primroses are the favorite little wooden chapel, which was re~ 
Easter Sunday in a fashionable church artificial decorations for the earliest placed in 1858 by a better structure—
■pew. - trimmed sailors, and fflong with the the eleventh house of worship In Can-

The beef-eater crown is sage green, plain black and white aigrettes there ada, and destined to become the most
are some curious novelty ones. famous.

One of these novelty aigrettes is bar- Miracles occurred at this shrine as 
red with black and white stripes all early as 1661, and were attested by the 
the way up and sells for the modest ! noted Laval, first bishop of Quebec, 
sum of $4. Another is pure white with I The second chapel was replaced in 1686 
discs of stamped black velvet near the ! by a strongly built church, at the foot 
tops known as “peacock eyes.” j of the hill which forms the northern

This also calls for the same sum, but boundary of the village. It was in 1878 
when decorating a black sailor swath- taken down and converted Into a 
ed about the crown jylth white tulle chauel, in which may still be seen Its 
with a big bow to balance the aigrette old furniture and the steeple and bell 
at the left, the killing effect seems to i which were provided for it in 1694. Its 
condone the expense. | walls are covered with paintings, many

In the way of bonnets, the poke of which have been in possession of the 
shape is the feature of the season, but parish for nearly 200 years. They 
it is hardly likely that any of the funny 
old-time models will catch the popular- 
favor. A scoop bonnet with dancing 
feathers over the top and bright roses 
each side of the cheeks would be be
coming to very few women; so that

is the most powerful and interesting 
figure in German history, notwithstand
ing the intervening kings and emper
ors since Frederick the Great. So large 
have been the achievements of this 
man that the interest in him is not 
confined to Germany alone, even in this 
time of his old age and retirement.

Germany’s old Chancellor was so wild 
and reckless that he became known in 
the army where he served as the “Mad 
Bismarck,” and he kept up this reputa
tion when he had returned to his an
cestral home at Schoenhausen td be
come a country ’squire and 'cultivate 
the estate he had inherited from his 
father, the retired captain of dragoons. 
His mad pranks were held in such dis- 
esteem by his neighbors that he was 
not thought to be a safe match for 
Fraulein von Puttkamer when in 1847 
he sought her to be his wife, 
country ’squire, by methods similar to 
those of a century later, beat down the 
opposition and married the lady, of 
whom in 1878 he said to the Italian Pre
mier, Signor Crispi: “You little know 
what this woman has done for me.”

One of the things she did was to 
awaken in him his dormant religious 
feelings, and we find him writing to 
her in 1851, that if it were not for his 
faith in God, his love for her and the 
thoughts of the children at home he 
"would give up all idesa of public duty 
and return to his home and his farm
ing. The idea through the whole of 
Bism^ck’s life seems to have been 
that in serving his king he was serv
ing God and his country. In his mind 
the king was the anointed one and the 
people had but one duty and that duty 
was to obey.

It was in 1851, by the way, that Bis
marck’s public career in any large 
sense began, though previous to that 
he had been a member of the Prussian 
Diet and had championed the rights 
of the throne as against those of the 
people. In that year he went to Frank
fort as the Prussian member of the 
German Diet, which managed the for
eign relations of the kingdom, the va
rious principalities and the free citie>. 
He was then 36 years old, and -there 
was much wonder that so important a 
post should have been given to so un
tried a mam a man who had only one 
decoration, that given him for saving 
the life of his soldier servant when he 
was a lieutenant in the army. Even 
the Prince of Prussia, afterwards Em
peror William I. by the grace of Bis
marck’s genius arid resolution, express
ed surprise and felt much doubt.

But Bismarck soon "justified himself 
and introduced the old-world diplomats 
to tactics they were a long time in 
comprehending. He told them the plain 
truth whenever he spoke at all. and he 
was always remarkable rather for 
candor than reticence—and Viey were 
entirely baffled. His reports to his 
Minister in Berlin during the eight 
years he remained in Frankfort were 
complete and graphic histories of all 
the happenings. The idea of German 
unity at this time advocated at the 
Instance of Austria he did not consider 
to the interests of the Prussian throne 
and he Opposed it with all his might, 
lt even seemed at this time that he was

As far back as the seventh century

vowed that if she would save them 
Trimmed French sailors are to be as from shipwreck they would build her

^c,v*,c.Hr I«95 

'By Miokerephische 
Cuseilichgft

T When morning dawned the sailors 
found themselves on the north bank of 

They will also boast the tallest aig- the rfver, at a point 21 miles northeast
To the settlement which

Easter Sunday will be laden with flow- i 
ers.

y formiuUn/» 
Berlin PhoAe./ci!
B

The
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<<? nearly all portray the perils of the 
fisherman and the mariner.and though 
crudely executed and defaced by time, 
bear touching witness to the piety 
which has always distinguished this 
little settlement, nestling at the south
ernmost spurs of the Laurentlan hills.
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iBISMARCK IN 1.969.

opposed til any kind of unity, but that 
was not so; his Idea was that Prussia 
should form and he the center of that 
union and his foresight enabled him to 
see, even then, how that could be 
brought about.

In one of Motley's letters there is 
a litlt" picture of Bismarck's home life 
at his home in Frankfort.
"The Bismarcks are as kind as ever. 
It is feme of those bonus where every 
one Tioes what he likes. T^t,. show 
apartments, where they receive formal 
company, are on the front of the house. 
Their living rooms, however, are a 
salon and dining room at the back, 
opening upon the garden. Here there 
are young and old, grand parents and 
children, and dogs all at once; eating 
drinking and smoking, piano playing 
and pistol firing (in the garden), all 
going on at th,- same time. It Is one 
of those establishments where every 
earthly thing that can be eaten or 
drunk is offered you—porter, soda 
water, small beer, champagne, bur
gundy or claret—are about all the time,

Enelleh anil American Railway».
-'From The Manufacturer.

The latest available statistics which 
permit a comparison of American and 
British railways, show that the latter 
make a great deal more mortey than 
do American lines. In 1894, American. 
Railway mileage was nearly nine times 
that of Great Britain, but the gross 
earnings were not twice as great. Am
erican railways have more than twice 
the tonnage moved by the British 
roads, but the earnings per mile in 
Great Britain are more than double 
that of American roads. This Is caused 
by the fact that operating expenses on 
American roads that year were over 
70 per cent , against 56 per cent, on 
British roads. In 1894 the British roads 
earned 3.77 per cent, on their much 
heavier rate of capitalization, while 
the rate earned by American roads 
averaged only 2.84 per cent. And while 
the earnings of American railroads 
that year averaged $6085 pef mile, Bri
tish" roads averaged $19,100 per mile.
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Akin to the canker gossip from 
which society greatly suffers is curio
sity. The evil effects of prying into 
other people’s business 
most unfortunately illustrated during 
the past week in a country city where 
a young clergyman has placed himself 
in a most unpleasant position by too 
keen a'desire to meddle in somt bod> 
else’s affairs. Inquisitiveness is a bale
ful sort of thing and the naturally in” 
qvisitive person cannot prevent him 
or herself from doing things which are 
dishonorable. If you know people who 

/7 have this vice of curiosity, you always 
take care not to throw temptation in 
their way by leaving open letters 
around or by giving them the oppor
tunity to infringe upon the strict code 
of honor.

Women are generally supposed to 
possess this fault to a greater degree 
than men, but it is always members 
of the gander sex whom we hear of get
ting Into trouble over it. Many of us 
will remember the picture in Punch 
of the old maiden lady looking at the 
opposite house through her drawing 
room window with 
glasses and her indignant exclamation 
when the blinds'were drawn. Peeping 

.Toms never do much good for them
selves.

have been

)

a pair of opera

I wonder If these lines which 
running in my head, (there is ample 
roc m there), have any present appllca- J 
tion :

are
I

The ladles of St. James’, i
They put their sackcloth on ; I 

For each brief Lenten season, , 
And sin again anon.

A gentleman quite well known in j 
Canada, especially the Northwest, is t 
Lord Bennet. After leading a toler- J 
ably wild career, especially as he de- • 
scribes it himself, and draining life to ! 
Its lees, he was converted, and has be-! 
come an earnest mission worker. He I 
married otft in the Western States, 
and the other day among the pre-1 
st ntations at the British court at the 1 
drawing-room held by the Princess of 

that of Lady Bennet, 
Tacoma girl, who now makes her first 
debut in English society. The daugh
ter of a Mr. Van Marter, she distin
guished herself In her native city by 
her work as an evangelist, and It 
•while engaged In labors of this kind I 
that she first met Lord Bennet, who 
since hls regeneration has been de
voting himself to this kind of work 
with great earnestness and enthu
siasm. Lady Bennet possesses a su- ’ 
perb voice, which goes well with the 
tenor of her husband, and the couple 
ure in great demand at revival meet
ings on both sides of the Atlantic.

Lord Bennet is generally regarded by 
his friends in England as being some
what eccentric, and It is worthy of 
note that hls elder brother, the late 
Lord Ossulton, enjoyed a similar re
putation. For toward.the end of the 
’70’s he suddenly exiled himself to 
India without the slightest apparent 
reason, and avoiding the haunts of 
his countrymen, withdrew to mountain 
recesses up In the Himalayas, where 
he died as a fakir famed far and wide 
among the natives for his piety.

Lord Bennet, by the bye, ls a grand
son of that lovely Corlsande de Gram- 
mont, sister of the Duke of that name, 
and who shares with the Italian Com
tesse de Castlgllonne the reputation of 
having been the most beautiful wo
man of the present century. Hls 
fafher, Lord Tankervllle, is very oil 
and Infirm, and ln the natural course 
of events it cannot be lung before 
Lord Bennet succeeds to the earldom 
as well as to the Chlllingham 
and estate of 30,000 acres,

Wales was a

was

castle 
with its

world-famed herd of white cattle.

A form of society entertainment not 
yet introduced Into Canadian homes Is 
the living picture evening. In country 
house parties in the States, theatri- 1 
cals have given way entirely to the 
living pictures and I heard recently 
of some excellent paintings being re- ! 
produced at a charming mansion in the 
Genesee Valley.

If the representation were faithful ‘ 
at all, how some of the pictures were . 
managed I really don’t venture to say. j 
The vulgar humorist who has been j 
pegging away at decollete gowns will 
have another mark and will have to 
improve hls saying to the effect that 
between the bathing dress ln the sum
mer, and the ball gown in the winter 
there was deuced little of the feminine 
form left for the imagination.

l

fl
Blue and yellow are said to be among 

the most fashionable shades this 
spring, and curloaly enough the Horse i s 
Show colors are of this blend in its | ‘s 
pleasantest variations, navy blue and ; i, 
primrose yellow. These hues have j 
become familiar through Miss Harriet j 

" Ford’s now. notorious poster, though j 
the yellow in the placard ,1s just | 
a shade too deep for the primrose j 
shade. However, we may expect to see ; 
the combination very much in evf- f 
deuce at the coming Panhippic festival. | 
to be commenced in the Armouries two << 
W'eeks from next Wednesday. Their ,, 
Excellencies the Governor-General and ; f 
Lt-dy Aberdeen have definitely decided !, 
to be present at the opening on Wed
nesday afternoon. There is likely to ' 
be a considerable demand for boxes 1 
and seats, and the secretary tells me 
he has already received a large num- n 
her of requests for seating accommo- 
dation from people living outside the ° 
city. The boxes are likely to sell w>-11 1 
and there will be no little excitement v 
oyër the auction sale at Hyslop's pala
tial bicycle ware-rooms on King-street 
east on Tuesday, April 7th, at 11 a.m. 1 
*1 hv reserved seat plan opens at Nor- ° 
dheimer’s on the following day at the 
same hour.

In South Africa they seem to be ex- f< 
^r tnc ng’ from a social point of view, 
all the ills which newly" acquired riches c 
br»ng upon a young society.

in Johannesburg the educated and k 
refined people are few and far between, t! 
Among them are the clergymen, the tl 
PbjS7^:a.ns .an^.. tbe professional men b 

But the “swells” <1 
_ them o

_ . woman are vulgar fi
™~,?re,9' wltb dyad hair anil cosmetic 5 
complexions. They wear loud costumes, a 
and are covered with diamonds in the a 
day time. Many of them

i
<

■

t

I
ir

and their families. I__ _.w 
ar-* the mine-owners, most "of 
mlllionarles. Their

are ex-ac- n
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ie pedestal is a frag. 
•om the grotto In which 
ry was born. This sta
rted with solemn cere- 
ardlnall Taedherea/u ]tn 
nn Is massive gold of
hip.
I of the shrine Is eov- 
etades, crutches, canes, 
sh bound once-deformed 
es of grotesque and pltl- 
he assortment also In. 
of skates, which prob- 
Interestlng history, 
and other valuable arti- 
way to this shrine, and 
it all day echoes the 

The pedestal Is often 
th letters addressed to 
se are sent by persons 
visit the shrine. Many 

■utches, canes and truss- 
by former cripples, are 
ur pyramids, each five

of a vow made when in 
ishing by shipwreck, a 
by Lebrun was given to 
the Marquis de Tracy, 
colony, in 1666. It repre- 

ie with the Blessed Vlr- 
pilgrlms in prayer, and 
lace of honor behind the 
the basilica.

Presented by Anne of 
work of her own hands, 
ed on special occasions. 
, in Vandykes with red, 
k silks, and Is richly or- 
1 bands of gold and all.

has also a reliquary 
aval, and a crucifix pre- 
erville In 1706. Both are 
The late Count of Paris 
a souvenir of his visit 
vy silver plate, rdctan- 
and engraved with a re- 
f St. Louis offering his 
Anne.

cently erected chapel 
Sancta. a tac-simile in 

enty-elght steps brought 
n to Rome In the year 
the empress saint. The 

osed to have formed the 
1 led to the Praetorium 
and which were sprlnk. 
blood of the Redeemer 
:imes during the week 
crucifixion.
>f the holy staircase at 
iy the faithful on their 
en witnessed by many 
t In this remote village 
rid the scene Is no less 
ich step of Scala Sancta 

upright position, 
he holy land. The as- 
alrway Is forbidden ex- 
'ling posture, and pious 

in their upward Jour- 
> gaze at the relics, and 
On the passion of their 
cent Is made by lateral

ontalns eight groups of 
d and painted with such 
[111 as to leave upon the 
it mind a never-fading 
walls of the chapel are 

>dued tints with scenes 
from holy writ. These, 
floor, Iform the back- 

* stations of the cross, 
■ptlonally fine. The al
lied with plants and 
ught from Palestine, 
n the rear of the old 
en carried forward in 
' bubbles from a foun- 
reet just opposite the 
rims use this water for 
nklng, and express pro- 
i its curative powers, 
e fountain, as well as 
burned before the al- 
tue. may be purchased' 
unters In the basement

[ginning of the year 
of 1890, the shrine was 

4 pilgrims. The annual 
n Increasing ever since, 
of the length and ee- 

vlnters In that region, 
s can be safely made 
e months of the year, 
he Franciscan convent 
larm of a visit to Ste. 
1er known as the Fran- 
aries of Mary was 
ia fifty years ago. It 
ranches throughout the 
ler-general being now 
ne. The duties of the 
Ing and hospital work, 
een of these sisters at 
1 they are domiciled In 
lding occupied for a 
tury by the gray nuns, 
tentlous structure of 
[tone, built on an eml- 
feet above the village, 

y a wooden stairway 
ngs.
Is the favorite sojourn 
sing Ste. Anne’s. The 
Ish of the sisters and 
French of the writer 
)le to both parties, and 
anger from the capital 
States was regarded 

leference and curiosity 
lad come from another

writes from London, after paying a the reception will be a£ the Woodlawn, with a love
the beautiful home of Mr. Thomas consummation.
Long in Jarvis-street. About this time "the

During the whole month that a friend -------- made a discovery.
recently spent at "London-by-the-Sea, The pleasant quarters of Mr. Speaker her regard for her husband was only I 
he never once caught sight of the unbe- Balfour and Mrs,- Balfour In the Par- a vast respect for his manliness and 
coming bloomers or baggy 'knickers, llament Buildings were thronged on his scholarship, and that her woman’s . 
which make skinny girls look all the Thursday afternoon on the occasion of heart had gone out with all its 
more skinny, and fat girls all the more the Speaker’s at home. Mrs. Balfour strength to the handsome young friend 
fat—and indecent Into the bargain. All was assisted In reeelvieg her guests by of her husband, who had so long been 
the lady cyclists he saw skimming her sister, Miss Brodhead, Mrs. J. M. engaged in painting her likeness. Then 
about Brighton wore Just the smartest Qlbson, Mrs. G. W. Ross and Mrs. E. came remorse and agony of soul for 
tailor-made coats and skirts lmagtn- H. Bronson. A fèw of those present the guilty love that possessed them, 
able, and their hats were pretty as well were: Sir Oliver and Miss Mowat.’.Slr Conscience smote -lover and mistress 
as neat. Ho wishes some of the Lor.- Casimir and Lady Gzowski, Hon. John like a two-edged sword—for they were 
don ladles of the wheel would wake up Beverley Robinson, Sir Wm. P. and both honorable people, despite their 
to the conclusion that cycling does not Lady Howland, Major-General and wayward affections—and they decided 
Involve the necessity of making a guy Mrs. Sandham, His Grace Archbishop to awaken ithe ihusiband from 
of oneself. Another notable fact in con- i Walsh, Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. G. T. , dreams and confess everything, abld- 
nectlon with the Brighton “wheeler- ! Denison, Miss Denison, Lieut.-Cpl. and Ing. for their future, by his Judg- 
esses”—they are nearly all consplcu-1 Mrs. Meson, Lleüt.-Col. Davidson, ment.
ously good-looking. You don’t find that1 Lleut.-Col. Hamilton, Rev. Chancellor So one day they went Into the 

I pleasing state of things at Tooting or ; and Mrs. Wallace, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. dreamer’s study hand In hand, and on 
! Hampstead, or even In Battersea Park. I T. H. Rand, Mr. T. C. Patteson,'* Mr. their knees, all contritely, told the 
And these remarks about the dress of and Mrs. T. C. Irving, Mr. and Mrs. story of their passion dolorous, 
lady cyclists remind me to observe i D’Alton McCarthy, Mayor and Mrs. John Ruskln, deserted husband and 
that It Is now only the "girl” who has Fleming, Dr. and Mrs. McMahon, Mr. outraged friend, heard them through 
celebrated her Jubilee who prefers ex-1 and Mrs. S. T. Bastedo, Mr. and Mrs. In patient agony, and then—great- 
hibltlng her legs In breeches to hiding Blggar, Mr. Frederick Mowat, Judge hearted man that he was—he. ' gave 
them In well cut skirts. (That is the and Mrs. Maclenhan, Captain and Miss them his blessing and put peace into 
worst of it!) * Kirkpatrick, Mr. arid Mrs. E. F. Clarke, their hearts.

-------- Mrs. Sydere, Mrs. A, R. Green, Bedford, They passed out Into the world,
Length of limb In women produces a Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ryan, Miss 

wonderful decorutlveness of effect, and Slater, Mr. Wm. F. McMaster, Capt. J.
Is well suited to the coming styles of i A. Currie. Mrs. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. 
raiment for the season. The most awful A. Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Christie, 
figure to dress is the woman who Is all Miss Scott, Miss E. M. Lyle, Mr. and 
trunk; even If she Is tall her legs are Miss Patterson, Mr. and Miss D. Arthur 
so deplorably short that she seems to | McCarthy, Mr. and Miss Alexander 
be standing on her knees. A woman Allen, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robertson, 
of this make of figure will look best Miss Gibson, Mr. arid Mrs. Noxon, Mrs. 
in an Empire dress, but she will prob- Cattanach and the Misses Cattanach. 

tresses, ex-barmaids, and ex-shop-girls, ably endeavor to make herself hideous
and they are to be seen driving all day In a Princess one. Is there anything The old mother-in-law Joke revamp-
long about the streets of Johannes- 1 more exquisite, yet more WW, ___________ _
burg In their gorgeous carriages. The I the sinuouslty of a Princess skirt -I 
men also are loud, many of them of ' accentuates every good point in a wo> 
the aggressively Hebraic type, and -------- *'—* °hr""° ,m everv de*

that could have but one f public., particularly in “Why do the 
Nations.”visit to fashionable Brighton.

Mem
m woman also 

She found that MUSIC’S The chorus, composed of the elements 
above alluded to, looked well, as our 
Toronto chorus portion of the various 
societies always does. The male voices 
on this occasion, however, were so 
placed as virtually to separate the 
basses into two distinct bodies, with 
the organ and the tenors between, an 
arrangement which could not fall to 
materially weaken the effect of the 

The first performance of “Thé Mes- basses, as a whole, and cause the two 
slab” was In Dublin on the 13th of sections in this department, spread
April, 1742, and was thus announced in £ut aa the,y arc on thÇ hal1 Platform, to 
Faulkner's Journal if ,T, be at variance sometimes in regard toFaulkners Journal of that date. This keeping together. There were many
day will be performed Mr. Handel’s good points in the chorus work, not- 
new grand sacred oratorio called ‘The withstanding the fact that only a com- 
Messiah.' The doors will be open at Paratlvely short time had been pos-
elevon and the performance begin at !’/ thf,P5w, materlalwhich joined for the Albanl concert.. 

,.mv - - , _ The old Philharmonic section worked
The stewards o* the Charitable Mu- with a will, and altogether did bravely, 

sical Society request the favor of the The volume of tone was good at times, 
ladies not to come with hoops this day «bowing the possibilities of the chorus, 
to' the Music Hall in Flshamble-street. I Tbe ,™ost Palpable faults were caused

.. ^ ._, . , by the either too fast- or too slow
Xîthmi^n n«wnrds " S'red t0 COme • tpmpos adopted, in the former case
W«ho0nULt rflt 'thp nrs-fln ! sometimes making it impossible to ef-

Handel presided at the organ at his . fpptnniiv vopjiIIqp the 
leaving the husband to hide his pain annual performances of 'The Messiah” j and in the totrer desttorimr the gen- as best he might, and in due time a for the benefit of the Foundling Hos- arQVn recognized character • of words 
divorce was secured, and John Millais pital, as well as at his regular subscrip- ! and ^ T f d jn a0d’’for
and the woman of his heart were lion concerts up to* the period of his ?nstanc- Old Blrmingh^r festival 
made man and wife. death, playing the accompaniment, and gYngerein the rhoru^wm fSlv under-

At the altar it was Ruskln who gave filling In the chorus, even after his sV?nd this ’ y
his former wife into his friend's keep- total blindness. The last time “The Iabored 'Vider 
Ing. And then he threw his whole Messiah” was given during Handel's 
soul Into His work, and to-day ranks fife time was on the 6th April, 1759. 
first of all art lovers of all lands; while 
Millais has since arisen to be the fore
most painter of Victoria’s realm.

To-day Ruskln Is almost a recluse.
The Irony of life has smitten li:m 
heavily. Millais is a petted child of 
fortune, who confesses that he make* 
pictures only for the money they bring 
him.

Such Is the 'heart story of two of 
Britain’s foremost men.
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>* The orchestra evidently 
some disadvantages 

which they can best appreciate amongst 
themselves. There was evident good 
will, and all seemed desirous of doing 
their best, but in an orchestra there 
must bè but one directing mind and 
will, if satisfactory results are to be 
secured. With these critically friendly 
observations, we would give special 
credit to the orchestra in the main. It 
is here considered to be the thing to 
reduce the power of the accompani
ments without regard to an extreme 
point. Recently in Buffalo fourteen 
first violins with full orchestra in pro
portion were not considered too much 
instrumentation for the single voice, 
and I think the time will yet come here 
when instead of the mere capacity for 
understanding the simple voice part, 
the orchestral coloring will be accepted 
as a

0. Ü
From Grove’s dictionary the following 

extract wil apply Just now; “Tempo 
(Ital. also movlmento; Fr. movement). 
This word Is used In both English and 
German to express the rate of speed at 
which a musical composition is exe
cuted. The relative length of notes de
pends upon their species, as shown In 
the notation, and the arrangement of 
longer and shorter notes In bars must 
be In accordance with the laws of time, 
but the actual length of any given spe
cies of notes depends upon whether 
the tempo of the whole movement Is 
rapid or the reverse." The question of 
tempo Is a very Important one, since 
no composition could suffer more than 
a very slight alteration of speed with
out injury, while any considerable 
change would entirely destroy Its 
character and render it unrecognizable. 
The power of rightly Judging the 
tempo required in a piece of music, and 
preserving an accurate recollection of 
it under the excitement caused by a 
public performance, is, therefore, not 
the least among the qualifications of a 
conductor or soloist.

Akin to the canker gossip from 
which society greatly suffers Is curio
sity. The evil effects of prying into 
other people’s business have 
most unfortunately Illustrated during 
the past week In a country city where 
a young clergyman has placed himself 
In a most unpleasant position by too 
keen a 'desire to meddle in somebody 
elte’s affairs. Inquisitiveness Is a bale
ful sort of thing and the naturally In
quisitive person cannot prevent him 
or herself from doing things which are 
dishonorable. If you know people who 
have this vice of curiosity, you always 
take care not to throw temptation In 
their way by leaving open letters 
around or by giving them the oppor
tunity to Infringe upon the strict code 
of honor.

Women are generally supposed to 
possess this fault to a greater degree 
thar. men, but It Is always members 
of the gander sex whom we hear of get
ting into trouble over It. Many of us 
will remember the picture In Punch 
of the old maiden lady looking at the 
opposite house through her drawing 
room window with a pair of opera 
glasses and her indignant exclamation 
when the blinds were drawn. Peeping 
Toms never do much good for them
selves.

■I
Yes,” said the solemn man In bWk, 

_______  ."rpltie has been a life of sorrow,«read-

vulgar. Flowers are sent many hun
dreds of-miles 

suppers,
other delicacy are brought out in the 
refrigerators of the English mail 
steamers. A ball recently given In 
Johannesburg cost over three thousand 
pounds. From sixty to one hundred 
pounds—say, from three to five hun
dred dollars—a month Is paid for à 
poorly furnished house. Servants get 
high wages—that Is, all except the 
Ignorant Kaffirs. A half-colored girl 
from Cape Town, who can bake bread 
and fry eggs, will ask from seven to 
eight pounds per month—say, thirty- 
five or forty dollars—while a white ser
vant girl can ask about any price- 
There Is little comfort in Johannes
burg. The houses are badly built and 
badly ventilated, the service Is bad, 
and everything Is dear.

1
been

'

bodice conceals many things—among excitedly, “that’s It T .It was the day 
others a flat waist. The fluted collar J burled my. mothCCrln-law. and at 

ruffle frames oval contours in the the memory of the ■shaft of polished 
most finished way. Louis XVI. ex-1 marble that cost .him twenty pounds, 
tends his greatest charity to us, for the he broke down and Wept for Joy. 
dress of that period transforms the V
plainest woman into a pastel. We Miss Klngsmlll, jvhp has been stay- 
should choose our own epochs for dress- Ing at Mr. Bronson Rumsey s in 
Ing according to what suits us best; Buffalo, and Archdeacon Houston s, ISe ttll and fleganT can patronise the Niagara Falls Is now on a visit to 
styles of “La Belle Qabrlelle,’’ Henri London with Miss Macbeth.
II. sacques and toques, and the cream 
of good figures adopt the Princess, 
whilst the plumper beauties patronise 
the Empire dresges. Some twentieth- 
century women require no style but 
their own original Incongruity to robe 
them In Indescribable shot-pigeon’s 
throat effects, snake-like shimmer of 
scaly paillettes, and vaporous chiffon.
Many of us are more or less In ad
vance of even our own century with 
ideas and opinions that project into a 
freer future where another code of 
laws will prevail (as well It may) for 
poor femininity. SANS GENE.

Mr. Walter Beardmore left on Thurs
day for the Old Country. He will re
main abroad several months and will 
join Mrs. Beardmore and his family.

Mrs. Hugh Macdonald, Miss Bessie 
Macdonald and Mr. John Gordon Mac
donald sailed from New York on Satur
day for an extended visit In Europe.

Mr. C. A. Plpon is spending a few 
days In New York.

The question at exercise—how much, 
how little, when and where, Is one 
that agitates the minds of English 
men and English women, and of most 
Canadians to an almost similar extent 
mrire than the most vital questions of 
politics, hot excepting the Manitoba 
school question, or the possibility of 
female suffrage. To some, It Is true, 
exercise seems a mere waste of time, 
but to others it Is the Joy of the day. 
This keenness and greed for exercise Is 
carried so far by some In their young
er days at college, and exercise where 
opportunities of all kinds are ready at 
hand, and proficiency brings glory 
and renown, that It becomes a perfect 
mania and bugbear In their later 
days. Whether life Is worth living de
pends, as we all know, on the liver, 
and when our system, and more par
ticularly the latter organ, becomes ac
customed to dally " Invigoration, It 
comes to demand persistent continu
ance or else goes on strike for a rise 
in the wages of exercise. The vic
tims of such youthful excess you may 
see occasionally careering over the 
country on long runs clad In sweaters 
and knees a l’epoçsalse. In the other 
extreme we find some men who thrive 
excellently well without any exercise 
at all. and amongst this class may be 
numbered, we are told, Mr. Chamber
lain and Mr. Labouchere, both of Whom 
never take the air except in. a vehi
cle. The old maxim applies "medio 
tutisslmus Ibis," and most of us find 
ourselves much better and In Jtegner 
working form after exercise. To such 
the long winter months are a weari
ness to the flesh, when, with the ex
ception of occasional skating or enow- 
shot Ing, no form of outdoor exercise Is 
possible, and the energetic ones have 
to work off their spleen in punching 
bags or each other's heads. Spring, 
however, will soon be with us and 
then we shall have once more the In
dustrious cyclist, wbésse cyclometer 
records lnnunterable miles of pedal 
activity, and the ardent golfer," who 
will walk after hig ball for miles and,

Personally I "Could never sCe the ex
traordinary charm: about golf.. Though 
I have often Played the game, It Is 
true, with" Indifferent success. To be 
able tb drive well and With certainty 
of always coming off or rather of go
ing .on would certainly be a pleasant 
sensation but, even so, I " fall to see 
how anÿ" one could; care to play golf 
when there was any- other more ener
getic qr attractive form of exercise to 
bo taken— such as lawn tennis or cric
ket. It is useless, however, to discuss 
the question, for the enthusiast scoffs 
at criticism, ^though he cannot or Is 
too proud to explain the charm of hie 
mistress, as for the’rest the game Is 
now fashionable—ill powerful word— 
and they follow slavishly In the wake 
expressing fulsome admiration and re
lish" of what they cannot do. and" do 
not understand, .“Correct thing, don’t 
you know ?" Golfing, however, suits 
Mr. Balfour admirably and has been 
his salvation, it is said, so that he is 
now in better physical condition than 
he has been a.t. any tme during his 
V/e-, 1 !iaX£ not heard whether Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell is a golfer or whe
ther Mr. Laurier is a disciple o.f the 
Chamberlain school, but it is well 
known that the leader of the Third 
farÆ<* a, ,keen lover of sport and 
attributes his perennial vigor largely 
to his devotion to equestrian exercise, 
believing with the poet Dryden,
Better to hunt hi fields for bought,

fee the doctor for

or
necessary part of the whole.

The orchestra In Handel’s time 
sisted of a rsmaller stringed band than 
we are accustomed to use In the pres
ent day; but the violins were reinforced 
by a greater number of oboes, ,-pod the 
basses by a far stronger body of bas
soons. Flutes were chiefly used as solo 
Instruments; but sometimes played In 
unison with the oboes. The brass ln- 
struments were trumpets (doubled ad 

Macfarren, in his analysis of ‘ The libitum), with drums for their natural 
Messiah," makes this remark in refer- bass ; horns and trombones (alto, tenor 
once to the chorus, “He Trusted In and bass) when the character of the 
God:” “The Stern chorus Is consplcu- music demanded their presence. The 
ous for the wide difference of character harp, viola da gamba and other soft 
between It and every other movement instruments were occaslgnally used for 
In the oratorio. Here is the only sit- obligato accompaniments in which they 
uatlon in which mortals are introduced sometimes played an Important part, 
dramatically, that is, speaking their The organ was used throughout; and 
own sentiments in their own persons; |t„ part was provided for by the flg- 
and thus Its Individuality of character ures of the through bass, which served 
is eminently appropriate. It is the also for the harpsichord. With these 
scornfu 1 reviling and the Insulting means at his command Handel was 
tirade of wilful unbelief. I know of no able to accomplish all that* his fiery 
passage in the whole range of choral genius suggested; and his method of 
music In which words and music are continuing and contrasting the various 

emphatically* enunciated, in elements of which his ba'nd was com- 
whlch they are moire truthfully .de- posed may be studied with great profit, 
claimed than In this strict fugue sub- * * •
Ject, It Is a rare Instance of tfie suc
cessful application of this form of 
composition to the purposes of dra
matic effect.

eon-

its
Mr. W. H. Cawthra when last heard 

from was In the South of Europe 
making his way homeward, but Mrs. 
and Miss Cawthra will remain abroad 
some time longer.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick's reception was 
well attended last Wednesday, and 
these mid-week afternoons at Govern
ment House have been pleasant meet
ing places during the dull days of 
Lent. Mrs. Kirkpatrick wore a crepon 
blouse of the most charming shade of 
pale pink, which contrasted admirably 
with the black velvet of her skirt.

l

The coming bicycling tournament at 
the Armouries, under the auspices of 
the Royal Grenadiers, is arousing 
much Interest. It takes place In Easter 
week, April 9, I believe, being fixed

--------- for the date, although It is the same
I wonder if these lines which are1 night as the Paderewski concert at 

running In my head, (there is ample 1 ?Iasgfy HalL It was previously fixed 
r^m there), have any present appllca-J ^rn^ardffs hire* Monday® and

The ladies of St. James’, | cllsts preferred toLdash wUh Padere-
They put their sackcloth on ; J wskl rather than the divine Sarah Cy- 

For each brief Lenten season, , cling still continues on the first tide of 
And sin again anon. ’ popularity in the Old World.

In Pans, for example, wheeling has 
A gentleman quite well known In been swing on during the winter. There 

Canada, especially the Northwest is „as not been a flake of snow this wln- 
Lord ’Bennet. After leading a to'ler Ier a PaJ a' and’ aIthough there has•w «i «...«'•uV.t as es sraras mü
serines it himself, and draining life to much wheeling on the smooth streets 
Its lees, he was converted, and has be- of Paris, and through the Champs- 
corne an earnest mission worker. He E1yaees, and In the Bols. But for those 
married out In the Western States, . n?t.llke.iven thls approxima-

“a •!» °»V*J .sr* Tssntations at the British court at the notably, the Palais-Sport, with Its 
drawing-room held by the Princess of spiral track, which we have before de- 
Wales was that of Lady Bennet, a I Ecrlbed. Paris Is now the last refuge 
Tacoma girl, who now makes her first ?£ ,th,e b,lfuX,cated blc?cl%, garment—
teerUof a ^ T3"’ toggle between^ the1" sklft a^d $hl
ter ,a.Mr" Van Marter, she dlstin- bloomer has resulted as The Argonaut 
gulshed herself In her native city by predicted—women of fashion affect the 
her work as an evangelist, and it was shirt. The bloomer, or the bifurcated 
"while engaged In labors of this kind sarment, Is relegated In England to 
that she first met Lord Bennet who the new woman, the strong-minded since his regeneration has blen de- m°ne eomption^AL4”5!^6 p'!^ 

wUhn*gre«SeiirnestSisskl2nd0feiUhuC thtre arhe stm fashionable women who 
riism. ®LadyBrennnri €possessdes Ts" Ire LeT stmuL08'to^memfrfd^- 
î’Lrb.vo,le«' which goes well with the breeches, and some wea™ knfckérbcî- 
tenor ot her husband, and the couple Kers which arp «imniv nioc_ « t h n <*■ are In great demand at revival meet- ! kl eébreeches. But ™ven in Paris the 
mgs on both sides of the Atlantic. line is being drawn Nearly In the
his friends0 ffiEn|ÎInTasySrdsombe- s'kirisV/ the^nliSTL Wear
what eccentric, and -it Is worthy of Ik rts aid all th! Paris^n^L ,ndT

!» ^,^Lelednejoyberd°te;’,m^rlarIe. S
?!?r-suFd°dU7aeMe himself *5
reason,W and" avoSding^he^haSrts^of $£*£
his countrymen, withdrew to mountain bifurcated garment and ath1
recesses up fn the Himalayas, where Its fate In^N^^ y’05?wide Wi
s,XdtheatToveïy oEtaEte <£ ^

tesse de Caatiglionne the reputation of boulevard In the w^Ht the
having been the most beautiful wo- marked * t” vnnnJ « more
man of the present centurv His arKea. in Chicago, young women
father Lord Tankerville is verv oil t”sltion wear the bloomer who andhTnflrm and ?n the natural cou? e 5 wear,lng » New
of events It cannot be lone before York\ However, as nearly all the
Lord Bennet succeeds to the earldom fj™ PqHb fashlons
as well as to the Chillineham castle Paris, It is evident that the
and estate of 30,000 acres, with its Lj‘Ua a/h revara*°n t0 tbe ®klrt will 
world-famed herd of white cattle tbe wbeeHng world. All of the

c ecstume-makers 1n Paris are advising 
their customers to adopt "the skirt. 
Among the titled wheel women In 
Europe who wear It may be mentlon- 
e l Lady Dufferln.tbe Comtesse d’Haus- 
scnvllle, Marquise de Bonneval, the 
Duohesse de Luynes, the Duchesse 
d'Albufera, the Comtesse de Chevlgne, 
the Princess Maud of Wales, the Prin
cess Victoria of Wales, the Countess 
de Castellane, the Infanta Eulalia, the 
Duchesse de Doudeauvllle, the Prin
cesse de Chimay, the Comtesse de 
Paris, the Comtesse de Pourtales, Mme. 
Casimlr-Perier, Lady Terence Black
wood, Princesse de Broglie, and others.

The Hon. George W. Allan's condi
tion is somewhat improved, but com
plete recorvery Is still far off.

Rheumatism Is the :moet popular 
complaint of the day. Many English 
doctors ascribe the ailment to “nerves" 
and advise methods of treatment which 
make the patient nervous. Chinese 
native doctors assert that rheumatism 
is caused by a “darting snake.” Their 
treatment is to ktirthe snake, -and. 
strange to relate, In one case at least 
they Chin

more

At the Handel commemoration, held 
In Westminster Abbey In 1784, the or
chestra contained 48 first violins and 47 
second violins, 26 violas, 21 violoncellos, 
15 double basses, fi flutes, 16 hautboys, 
26 bassoons, 1 double bassoon, 12 trum
pets, 12 horns, 6 trombones, 4 drums 
and two organs. Here the proportion 
of hautboys and violins was one -to 
four, while the bassoons actualy out
numbered the violoncellos, and the 
trumpet and horn parts "iwere doubled 
over and over again. We can quite 
understand the feeling which led Bur
ney to say that the effect of this grand 
array of drums and trumpets In the 
opening of the Dettlngen “Te Deum” 
was “Indescribable.” (Gore’s D) What 
would become of the host here whose 
delicate sensibilities are so much dis
turbed unless orchestras in many cases 
are, so far, as sound goes, reduced in 
effect almost to the vanishing point7 
Handel on one hand used his Instru
mentation as a background, but his 
contrasts were so powerful at times 
that we fear the first blast of the abbve 
combination would have been sudden 
death to some here who can only en
dure Just so much sound.

Owing to the enterprise of Mr. Suck
ling we have heard “The Messiah” with 
Madame Albanl as principal soloist, 
supported by three other soloists of les
ser note, together with a chorus made 
up of those who have sung "The Mes
siah” for years here, members of the 
Mendelssohn, church choirs, and other 
organizations, arid a local orchestra 
with two musicians from outside To
ronto, and some local amateur ele- 
iWBnt Included, under the direction ot 
Mr. Anger,-"dt; Massey Hall last Mon
day. Madame Albanl of course sings 
as only a great artiste can sing, and 
her rendering of the solos of "The Me- 
slah" may be accepted as a criterion 
as to how oratorio should be sung. We, 
however, venture to express our dis
like to the substitution of two high 
notefc Instead of those written by Han
del at the end of “Rejplce Greatly,” in-, 
troduced, we presume, for the sake of 
effect, but which does not, however, 
lustify the alteration from the original. 
Apart from this, and the fact that 
the running passages in the same 
seemed to taxi the sustaining power of 
the singer, Madame Albanl sustained 
her reputation as an Ideal oratorio 
singer. In one respect, especially for 
vocal students, her singing of "recita
tive" Is particularly valuable, and 
should serve to settle the question here 
as to. the 'correct method of singing 
recitatives. Whilst sinigers'tif classical 
music should be very chary of making 
changes in ‘the original setting of the 
composers, this rule does not apply to 
the same extent in recitative, and one 
of the other soloists of the quartet 
would do well to take Madame, Albanl's 
rendering of the same as an example 
to copy. Singing, recitatives—even as 
Madame Albanl gave them—has been 
sometimes called In question here; In 
all sincerity one may say, however, 
that vocal students of oratorio would 
do well to note for their own education 
what Is accepted as the true traditional 
rendering of this Important branch of 
vocal art, and as sung by Madame Al
banl on this particular occasion. To 
illustrate, take No. 14, “There Were 
Shepherds." The first four notes are 
G.G. C.C., the last note but one being 
changed according to accepted tradi
tional rendering, making the four notes 

Again, In No. 15, on the 
word "tidings" the written notes are 
E. E„ sung F. E„ and in the following 
bar to the word “people,” the written 
notes are B. B., but sung E. B. These 
examples will serve to show the gen
eral rule, and singers of oratorio music 
should accept Madame Albanl as an au
thority on this point, but. are not as 
free In the matter of Introducing high 
notes at the end of an aria by Handel 
which Is evidently foreign to the com
poser’s Intention or they would have 
been In the original. In "I Know That 
My Redeemer Ltveth” Madame Albanl 
sang with the religious feeling the 
words naturally Inspire In a great ar
tist, and one could not help wishing 
that the human voice could not fade 
away, as we listened to the chaste 
singing of our gifted countrywoman. 
Madame Van der veer Green was. on 
the whole, an acceptable, if not a great 
singer, and gave a good rendition of 
her numbers, 
thought by 
enough for "O, Thou That Tellest,” but 
in the Rectt. “Then Shall the Eyes of 
the Blind,” “He Shall Feed His 
Flock,” and “He was Despised-,’’ she 
sang with much of the requisite expres
sion, and was evidently liked by the 
audience. Mr. Harold Jarvis, who 
sayed the solo tenor music of the ora
torio, labored under the disadvantage 
of not possessing the kind of voice we

There was a bumper house at Mae- 
esey Music Hall to hear Albanl in ora
torio. It was notable as musical oc
casion, being the first time that one of 
the greatest divas of the world has 
sung In oratorio in Toronto. Of course 
it was a great musical treat, although 
Albanl was a little short In breath and 
at times gave a little gasp Which at 
her first concert here a few weeks ago 
mt ny of her audience mistobk for a 
break' in her voice. Needless to say 
that outside of this defect her rendition 
was flawless. In the audltorlym only a 
few of the two dollar seats were 
vacant, and all the rest of the house 
was filled to repletion, A large audi
ence of this kind shows that society 
people have not the money or else 
the Inclination to hear the best music, 
for it was the comfortable middle- 
class which preponderated largely. 
Among the fashionable set noticed 
were His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Captain 
Kirkpatrick, Lady Gzowski, General 
and Mrs. Sandham, Mr. and Mrs. Casi
mir Gzowski, Mrs. T. C. Patteson, the 
Misses Patteson, Mrs. D’Alton Mc
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. James Ince, Mr. 
and the Misses Boulton, Miss Beverley 
Robinson, Mr, Albert Nordhelmer, Mr. 
Ernest Schilling (the pianist of the 
Albanl company), Mr. D. R. Wilkie, 
Miss Wilkie, the Misses Homer Dixon, 
Mrs. Irving Cameron, Dr. and Mrs. 
Crawford Scaddlng, Hon, Lyman 
Jones, Mr. John Martland, Mr. and 
Mrs Creelman, Mrs. Falconbrldge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Brock, Mrs. Charles 
Moss, Mrs. Alfred Denison, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Herbert Mason, Rev. Cano* 

Dumoulin ; Mrs. Anger occu-

have been successful. First the 
ese doctor let off a number ot 

crackers, and afterwards burning In
cense sticks were placed within and 
without the room. Next the physician 
wrote certain chara«|ers with a Ver
million pencil upen $1 thick piece of 
paper. This was lifted, and the ash 
broken Into' a cup Of.Water which the 
patient drank. AC*, .that a needle 
moistened- with pepHmlnt” was driven 
into his body at ning fiplnts, each punc
ture being covered with a brown paste. 
With that the treatnjent was finished, 
and the patient fell asleep, which was 
quite natural. Upon waking the man 
proclaimed himself much better, laugh
ed, talked, smoked plgarettes, also a 
pipe of opium, and announced In a loud 
voice 'that he was «lutte well. In a 
few days he was about again 
cured, and inform** tie, friends with a 
glad smile that thei darting snake 
was dead.

quite

The united Methodist church choirs 
with the combined Sunday school or
chestras and members of the Toronto 
Orchestral School will give a concert 
at Massey Music Hall on Easter Mon
day evening. This event will be not-, 
able as being the occasion when an 
orchestra formed Up from the young 
Instrumentalists of our city are to 
prove their ability to play the accom
paniments to oratorio choruses. There 
will be a large orchestra.

The “Elijah” Jubilee chorus has now 
assumed large proportions, and In the 
soprano section names can only be 
taken for the reserve list. Mr. Torrlng- 
ton Intends to have the Massey Hall 
platform full, limiting the number to 
the capacity of the same. The alto, 
tenor, and bass lists are almost com
plete and the subscribtlon list Is swelli
ng Into goodly proportions.

• • •
Paderewski, the pianist about whom 

the world of music seems to have gone 
wild, owing once more to the pluck and 
enterprise of Mr. Suckling, Is to appear 
at Massey Hall on Thursday night, 
April 9th. As everywhere else, there 
will be a great rush to hear this phe
nomenal artist of the long hair and 
wonderful talent. Plano students es
pecially may study his method with 
profit. The money they will pay for 
tickets will bfe well spent, and no stu
dent should miss the opportunity of 
hearing Paderewski.

z.v sEASorr akd ovt.
Comments on Things Personal 

end General.
Mr. Warburton Pyke, the famous 

North Canada explorer, who was In 
town a short time age, will publish 
enortly through an American firm, an
other volume entitled, “Through the 
Southern Arctic Forest.” It records a 

journey of 4000 miles from Fort 
Wrangel to the Pelly Lakes, and down 
the Yukon River.to Behring Sea. Mr. 
Pyke was cut off for some months 
from outside supplies and sup-ported 
himself by hunting and fishing.

Chronic

canoe

the order Is cream- 
>f picturesque design, 
probation Is five years, 
nuns, as well as the 
: an active part In the 
lousehold, through all 
angelic attire remains 
their fair hands and 
le Is conveniently de- 
it and display, its one 
being the chapel, In 

; Intone the office with 
tlve voices after mass 
' one ot the priests of

in claim no more de- 
than the Indians of 

"ue to the instincts of 
r have been won to 
:e by a superstitious 
lysterles of the shrine 
than by the heroism 
s preaching of the 
•les. During every 
■ars, their canoes have 
>wn the St. Lawrence, 
s of the children of 
whose dark faces re
lation are gradually 
vage expression, 
nine miles from Que- 

jerous village of the 
. In its chapel, which 
years old, the prayers 
sung by the Indians 
uage.
of Anne, the devout 

I. does Indeed dwell 
grant the prayers of 
could have chosen no 
for her ministrations 
barren nook at the 

i which stretch north- 
200 miles, and which, 
beautiful and rich In 
nfll a few years ago,

what It may the vll- 
has witnessed scenes 
ight both reason and 
the divine wisdom 

■monstrate Its omnl- 
he faith that “moves 

h brings these things

,E MARIE JACOBS.

and Mrs. 
pled a box. The controversy oter the Horse 

Show poster has been interesting and 
at times decidedly diverting. At the 
hands of the Philistines the committee 
of selection have come In for much 
chaff and condemnation, but evenr the 
worst enemies of the sad young wo
man in the blue riding habit with the 
yellow background admit the poster 
has been a capital advertisement of 
the Horse Show. A Daniel has, how
ever, come to Judgment from—of all 
places—Hamilton. The Herald, in an 
excellent editorial, speaking of tile 
comment the poster has aroused, says:

"Why It should do so is not quite 
clear. There is nothing in It to offend 
the canons of the new poster art 
whlcih has sprung up within the last 
year or two. The walls and bill boards 
of Paris, London and American cities 
generally are covered with thousands 
of just such posters. The ablest illus
trators of the age are engaged In de
signing them and people everywhere 
are engaged In collecting them. Just 
as they collect old china and postage 
stamps. To such an extent has the 
craze flourishing that several hun
dreds of dollars have been paid tor a 
single poster. The craze began with 
the absurdities of Aubrey Beardsley 
and has grown far and1 wide.”
: And again : “The whole thing Is 
vivid ana effective and answers ad
mirably for the purpose for which It 
was Intended. The sole reason for the 
discussion which has sprung up Is that 
the people Sn Toronto and Hamilton 
are not yet educated regarding the 
new craze.”

Mr. J. Geale Dickson, Is on one of 
his periodical visits to Canada and 
has been staying at Niagara during 
the past week. He goes as far west as 
British Columbia In a few days.

Senator and Mrs. Maclaren of Perth 
will be among the many outside visi
tors in town for the Horse Show.

“How’s business ?” called the chry
santhemum across the conservatory to 
the palm.

“Dull, dull," replied the palm: "I 
haven’t -heard more than seventy-five 
proposals to-night.”

“Seventy-five ! Great Japs, how 
many men are here ?” exclaimed the 
chrysanthemum.

"About twenty-five,” answered the 
palm and the Inexperienced chrysan
themum whistled softly through Its 
leaves.

Miss Beverley Robinson and her 
fair assistants, Miss Evelyn Street 
and Miss Ada E. S. Hart, met with 
most fashionable and enthusiastic re
ceptions at their concerts In Kingston 
on Wednesday, In Ottawa on Thurr- 
day and In Peterboro on Friday. Mr. 
Walter H. Robinson was the tenor 
EClolst on this successful tour. Miss 
Robinson returned from Peterboro to 
Ottawa, where, she Is staying with 
Li.dy Carling.

health un-
Than

draught; -
The wise for cure on exercise depend 
God never made his work for man to mend.

WG- a nauseous

Though the Dominion Is very wide 
and the population scant in a commer
cial way, there are more centralization 
and concentration than in any other 

9£,Al?erIca', One is impressed 
with this fact when he observes the 
Immense business done by a large de
partmental shop In Toronto. There is 
no shop In any city of thrice Toronto’s 
size In the United States which 
compare In the extent of business done. 
As far west as British Columbia people 
are doing their shopping In Toronto on 
the mall order season, and so In many 
other directions. Take

A form of society entertainment not 
yet introduced into Canadian homes Is 
the living picture evening. In country 
bouse parties In the States, theatri
cals have given way entirely to the 
Jiving pictures and I heard recently 
of some excellent paintings being re
produced at a charming mansion in the 
Genesee Valley.

If the representation were faithful 
at all, how some of the pictures were 
managed I really don’t venture to say. 
The vulgar humorist who has been 

r pegging away at decollete gowns will 
have another mark and will have to 
Improve his saying to the effect that 
between the bathing dress in the sum
mer, and the ball gown in the winter 
there was deuced little of the feminine 
form léÿ for the imagination.

G.G. D.C.

RICORDI.
can

The concert tour of Miss Beverley 
Robinson and her fair assistants has 
proved a pronounced success. A 
splendid house greeted the artistes In 
Ottawa, and The Ottawa Citizen says 
of the concert :

It is seldom that the people of Ot
tawa have an opportunity of spending 
an evening with--a company of musi
cians of such uniform excellence- 

those associated with Miss 
Beverley Robinson in her con
cert tour. Miss Evelyn de Latre 
Street, viollnlste ; Miss Ada Hart, 
planiste and Mr. Walter Rob
inson, tenor—In conjunction with the 
coi cert-glver—delighted a large and 
fathlonable audience last evenlrfg with 
the best music, performed In the best 
manner. Miss Robinson, who was 
welcomed warmly by the audience, pos
sesses a light soprano voice of rarely 
sweet quality, and sings with much , 
taste and artistic finish. Her songs 
covered a fair range—an Italian Can
tilena, Scotch and Irish songs, and 
Tosti’s "Good-bye"—while an old Eng
lish air, sung as an enbore, was one 
of her happiest efforts. She was Join
ed by Mr. Walter Robinson In two 
duris, “Oh, That IWe Two Were May- 

have been accustomed to hear In this ing" ISnllth). andtArdltfs "Night In 
work. Nevertheless he evinced an ear. Venice.” The latter was particularly 
nest desire to do the best possible, and well given ; It was almost a model of 
In “Thy Rebuke Hath Broken His its style. Mr. Robinson has a pure 
Heart,” and several other Instances he tenor of light qualify,

v-lth excellent Judgment 
singing of Mldlinger’s "Serenade," and 
"My Love's Like a Red, Red Rose,” 
Lohr, gave much pleasure.

That the instrumentalists were much 
above the average was apparent from 
the first ; the opening number being a 
movement from Grieg's Sonata in F 
for violin and piano. Miss Evelyn de 
Latre Street, In this, and several solo 
numbers, proved herself a thoroughly 
equipped viollnlste, with a tempera
ment which Is, after ail. the chief fac- 
tor in the make-up of an artist. She 
played
tone and a free, graceful style of bow
ing. In the difficult Mazourka, by 
Zsrzykcl, her technique was clear and 
certain, the harmonics being particular
ly good.

the Toronto 
newspapers, for example. Outside of 
New York and Chicago there Is no city 
In the United States where the local 
press covers such an extended or wide
spread territory. No wonder the coun
try towns and villages of Ontario do 
not progress rapidly when there are so 
many facilities and temptations to do 
business in Toronto.

A friend of mine who had recently 
been watching the squad of perform
ers who are to be one of the leading 
attractions at the concert given by the

Blue and yellow are said to be among intrleacTe^of ''th^mar'^miiKb^B^fSw^» 
the most fashionable shades this ride was ™US,‘5al blcycle
spring, and curiosly enough the Horse styles of ladies’ hwef °n, the var*°us 
Show colors are of this blend in its j she had thus hi/ l C^m.e9’ ,Yh,ClJ 
Pleasantest variations, navy blue and leisurely erlth-isin- a” °PP°rtunitY of 
primrose yellow. These hues have j whlch Ji,pc *^5 '' °f thf costumes
become familiar through Miss Harriet )a ve wa,s not’ lt Js true-
Ford's now notorious poster, though ln faZ ^e variety almost reducible, 
the yellow in the placard Is Just ekil.t 5Î16 *one skirt and the short 
a shade too deep for the primrose 1,,.,. " t °a bloomers were en evidence, 
shade. However, we may expect to see devices nJ1?, °,f tb® various ingenious 
the combination very much in evl- which have been ln-
tience at the coming Panhipplc festival, „„„„„ or. Invented ln England or 
to be commenced in the Armouries two 5?, ?r- sucb as the front
weeks from next Wednesday. Their :,laly c yiviViae,r,t'icL,rs, what is act- Excellencies the Governor-General and .. klrt when rldung to have
Ledy Aberdeen have definitely decided appea!l?yiC® an ordinary skirt 
to be present at the opening on Wed- . . b walking, etc. Of those 
r.esday afternoon. There is likely to , ^v,savY sbe was strongly in
be a considerable demand for boxes Ia'°r or the short skirt, which looks
and seats, and the secretary tells me not,0 .,y ISf "jost trim but the most 
he has already received a large num- modest. lhe long skirt gets drawn 
her of requests for seating aecommo- down In large masses round the gear 
dation from people living outside the cbaln, looking most clumsy and some- 
city. The boxes are likely to sell well times winding Itself round the sprocket
and there will be no little excitement wheel in such a way as to need ten
over the auction sale at Hyslop’s pala- minutes and numerous friends to extri- 
lial bicycle warerooms on King-street e4te the dismounted rider; at the same 
east on Tuesday, April 7th, at 11 a.m. time there is more exposure of rotund 
■Ihv reserved seat plan opens at Nor- outlines or angles than is possible with 
dlielmer’s on the following day at the Its rival, the short skirt. One enter- 
same hour. prising ladies’ tailoring establishment

— in London has a large room adapted
In South Africa they seem to be ex- for bicycling, and several female as- 

.H8’ from a social point of view, slstants, each In a different style nt 
all the ills which newly acquired riches costume so that intending customers 
ur.ng upon a young society. may choose for themselves with better

in Johannesburg the educated and knowledge after criticising the garb of 
retined people are few and far between, the various assistants who spin past 
Aiîn.ÎPÇ them are the clergymen, the them. Perhaps this excellent idea will 

,ana„ thF" Professional men be taken up In go-ahead Toronto and 
and their families. But the “swells” doubting husbands will appreciate the
miilionarbJine?hUlerS’ moat ot them opportunity of seeing in advance the 
ïiiïjî. ^!,P.elr women are vulgar future costume of their cycling spouses 
comiXxlons Thdyed hal,r and cosmetic My friend intends visiting the riding 
and are onveLa - u?a,o °U< costumes, academies ln search of other varieitles- 
d-v 3 tîm»Xerxf1 with Esmonds in the and ln the meantme I append the re- 
aay time. Many of them are ex-ac- marks of an Englsh correspondent who

4
as

ERYX.

J. Kftowles has a placer claim at 
Trout Lake, B.C., and a few days ago 
turned over a couple of boulders In 
shallow water and got three nuggets 
worth $100 for his day’s work.

V Her voice might be 
some hardly powerful

The Monday evening Euchre Club 
met at Mrs. Arthur’s last week. The 
hostess of Ravenswood, ln addition to 
the club members entertained a num
ber of other friends. Miss Ada 
Arthurs, who has been visiting for the 
past two months ln New York, has re
turned home.

4
The appointment of Sir John Millais 

to the presidency of the Royal Ac
ademy has recalled the story of how 
he married the wife of Jolin Ruskln. 
It Is a little lesson on the evanescence 
of Platonic love, when something more 
of flesh and blood nature comes ln 
and though the episode is not new I 
shall repeat’lt, especially as I have not 
seer, lt related anywhere in recent 
years

One woman, fair as a poet’s dream, 
has so commingled these men’s lives 
that lt is Impossible to think of one 
without recalling the other also.

She was the wife of John Ruskln 
when he was still a young man, filled 
with hope and high ambition, and al
ready the chief art critic of England, 
when he gave his promising friend, 
John Millais, à commission to paint 
her portrait.

Millais was a handsome fellow, with 
a good, big vein of materialism and a 
wholesome love of everyday life ln bis 
composition, whereas Ruskln was sev
eral degrees removed from an 
Adonis, and so given over to study 
and dreaming that the woman who 
bore his name suffered for companion
ship.

Nathless, Ruskln loved his wife ten
derly, and treated her with so much 
consideration and good nature that he 
left her alone with his friend, Millais, 
for hours at a time, while Millais 
painted and chatted, and laughed, and 
sighed, and finally fell to loving her

scrofula es-
There seems to be a doubt about the 

notable wedding announcement ln 
these columns last Saturday, although 

Information was, I thought, most
Any doctor will tell you 

that Professor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the "
world on the action of Them.” it was evident that neither 
i t i i * were suitable to his character of voice.

ClrUgS. Ill ills lust work, We were glad to hear Mr. Jarvis on’the
speaking of the treatment st“ee SStSS
of Scrofula he Sflvs • suitable to him gives much pleasure“it is haH!y necessary ^to stat et hat cod-liver aPd satisfaction to his many friends 
oil is tbe best remedy of all. The oil should heJ"e and elsewhere, 
be given "to emulsion, so prepared as to be Coming to the last soloist, Mr. Sal- 
palatable.’' i mond, we would like to be able to say

He also savs that- the that he was a success.In every respect V C, 1 ,bdvs mat ine It was evldent that he had so studied
nypophosphltes should be his numbers as to be able to sing them 
combined with the oil. ^^^^r^u^tTh^ro^Æ 

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- «a‘ta"™n g
livêr oil with hvnnnlosay he was entirely satisfactory, and live1 Oil, Wltn nypopnos lt was a rellef to find “The Trumpet
phltes, IS precisely such a Shall Sound" cut out. Notwithstanding 

J thesp features he seemed to make apreparation. favorable impression upon the general

my
reliable.

nier lean Railways.
Manufacturer, 

lable statistics which 
son of American and 
show that the latter 
al more money than 
*s. In 1894, American 
was nearly nine times 
rltain, but the gross 
t twice as great. Am- 
iave more than twice 
red by the British 
warnings per mile in 
e more than double 
roads. This is caused 
>perating expenses on 
that year were over 
linst 56 per cent, on 
1894 the British roads 
cent, on their much 
capitalization, while 
by American roads 

1 per oent. And while 
Amerlban 
-d $6085kpef'
;ed >19,100 1

Miss Stanton has returned to Co
burg after her stay in Toronto. which he uses 

and taste. His
Walton of Annapolis, Md.,Miss .

daughter of Captain Walton of the 
U.S. navy, who has been staying with 
Mrs- A. R. Creelman and other friends, 
left for home last week.

Among the smart teas of the week 
were Mrs. Cosby’s, on Wednesday and 
Mrs. Buchan’s on Friday.

Mi«s Kate Stevenson and Miss Mary 
DuMoulin will be among the Toronto 
people who are going to Europe next 
month.

A double wedding that is creating 
much interest is that in which Mrs. 
Mary Long and Mr. McSorley, on the 
one side, and1 Miss May Hughes and 
Mr. O’Connor on the other, are the 
principals. It will take place at the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes ony 
Wednesday morning, April 15th, and

with ease, with a very sweet

\

railroads 
mile, Bri- 

per mile.
The Tllsonburg Liberal is out in a 

brand new dress and its make-up is 
greatly improved. _ ____
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A STORY OF
BY MAXm

The windows of the restaurant were 
open, and the cool fragrant air of the 
spring night was struggling with the 
smoke laden atmosphere of the room. 
A glance out of doors showed the azure 

' sky and the brilliant full moon, whose 
glimmering bluish rays shone through 

1 the young leafage of the blossoming 
trees, which swayed gently to and fro 
before the windows in the light breeze. 
But nothing was more remote from the 
minds of our circle, which met every 
evening at a certain table for social 
intercourse, than poetical ideas.

The club, of which I was one, con-, 
Bitted principally of worthy citizens, 
Who had a far greater liking for bright 
gaslight than for dim moonlight, and 
who appreciated the charms of a good 
supper much more than the spell of 
the loveliest spring night. The topic 
of oursonversatlon was prosaic town 
gossip, which, as usual, gradually 
merged into foolish talk about poli
tics or discussions concerning the gov
ernment, the theatre, high taxes and 
similar subjects. By a connection of 
ideas which I do not now recall, the 
1°e*tti°n had arisen whether it was 
credible that a person's hair could 
eudenly turn gray from violent men
tal excitement. Part of. the company 
received the anecdotes current about 
such cases with slight doubts, while 
others most pltilesssly derided persons 
who were simple enough to believe 
such nursery tales.

Just as the conversation became 
most animated a man of unusual 
height and herculean frame, whom we 
had not previously noticed, rose from 
a side table and approached us. His 
intelligent features, which bore the 
stamp of resolution, seemed spiritual
ized by the large, kindly blue eyes. 
But the most striking peculiarity in 
his appearance was the snow white 
hair and the gray beard framing his 
face, which, at the utmost, indicated I 
an age of only 36 years.

"Pardon me if I enter into your con-1 
versatlon," he said, bowing courteous
ly. "You are speaking, of a subject 
which greatly interests me. I myself 
am a living proof that terrible men
tal agitation rdally does exert the ! 
physical influence which 
dc.ubV’

His words awakened the utmost in- i 
terest. We made room for him at our I 
table, and, after he had taken his seat, ! 
unanimously urged him to tell us what 
had caused the whiteness of his. hair.

The stranger feigned no undue mod
esty, but yielded to our entreaties and 
related the following story:

“If you have ever paid any atten
tion to American affairs, the name of 1 
Auburn cannot be unfamiliar: it has 1 
about the same significance in the 
United States as Spielbe#» has Mn 
Austria. You must not Imagine Au
burn as an immense gloomy prison, 1 
a single large building, but rather a 
whole colony of criminals, a metropolis 
of the miserable outcasts of society. 
Enclosed by enormous walls, which 
rise menacingly to a considerable 
height above the plain, are a great 
number of single structures, houses 
which contain the cells of the prison
ers, the Residences of the wardens, 
barracks, hospitals and workshops, 
all desolate and dreary, with here and 
there a bit of turf, a row of trees, a I 
bed of flowers, like an Innocent mem- a 
cry of childhood - among the evil 
thoughts of a criminal.

"Circumstances which I will not h 
weary you by recounting, had led me b 
after'completifng my education In my t 
native city, Hamburg, to America, p 
and after a brief time In New" York 11 
I found myself prison surgeon In Au- m 
burn, which, as perhaps you know, is n 
in the state of New York.

“I had charge of a part of the pri
son which contained the worst crlm- »p 
Inals, men, or, rather, human hyenas, th 
to whom blood had ceased to be

you all

2

a

ol
to

a very
special liquid, as Mephistopheles terms 
It. Two, who were condemned to life-

Bi

This extraordinary episode took place S 
shortly after Bourbakl’s defeat in the 8 

■ eastern provinces. His decimated and ,b 
exhausted army had, after a terrible 
campaign, taken refuge In Switzerland, 
the brevity of the struggle alone sav
ing some hundred thousand men from sh 
certain death. Hunger, the fearful 
cold weather and the forced marches 
through the snow-covered mountain te 
paths, had more particularly affected re 
the Francs Tireurs thrown out as for- ' 

,lcrn hopes, without tents or provisions, 1 4b 
with the vanguard when it was ad- j 
vunclng towards Belfort, or with the we 
Tear when it retreated in the direction al 
of the Jura Mountains. Our little 
troup—which, on the 1st of January, e]t, 
numbered 1200 men—bad dwindled mi 
down to two and twenty emaciated, Co 
tattered, scarecrows by the time we ta< 
reached the Swiss territory. Here, at hai 
last, was rest and peace, and, greeted tXj 
by the inhabitants with kindly sym
pathy, we received every care and at- be 
ientiond Life seemed to spring afresh He 
in us, and even those who, before the a • 
war, had been rich and happy, declared 
that creature comforts had never seem-

| w

:

In
ed so precious till then. Just fancy, wc „tn 
ate every day and slept every night! the

War, however, was still raging in the wh 
eastern district of France, which, by in 
some oversight, had not been Included as 
in the armistice. Besancon continued 

■ to present a bold front to the enemy, him 
who retaliated by devastating the rob 
Franche Comte. Sometimes, Indeed, we of t 
would hear that the Hermans were offlc 
close to the frontier, and we saw the | at 
Swiss troops hurriedly start off to1 imp 
keep a watchful cordon between them the 
and us.

At last we grew weary of heart; and, ••( 
as our health and Strength returned, ing 
wc longed to renew the struggle. It iy 
gave us a feeling of shame and irrita
tion to know that yonder, not more whi 
than nine mites from us, our unhappy box 
country was overrun by the Prussians, 
who roamed about as insolent con- a» 
querors, while we were, at the same r|tc 
time, protected and rendered helpless x 
by our captivity. kep

One day our captain called five or fuir 
six of us aside, and spoke long and Ber 
angrily about It. He was a fine fel-, cap 
low, formerly a non-commissioned ofli- i Swl 
cer In the Zouaves ; he was a tall, wiry 
kind of man, hard as nails, and, dur
ing the whole of the campaign, had cut j»w 
out plenty of work for the Germans, fell, 
He was eating his heart out at this fou 
xnmetlvlty, and could not resign him
self to the idea that he was a prisoner, 
an<l unable to do anything mere.

' Good heavens !” he said to us, "can 
you remain quiet when you hear that 
the Uhlans are only two hours march 
from here ? Does not your blood boll 
at the thought of those__wretches stalk
ing about like masters in our moun
tains, while five thoroughly determined 
men could easily kill off a file every 
day ? As for me, I cannot rest—I 
must go there."

"But. captain, how can 
there ?" we said.

"How ?" he replied ; "oh, that’s easy 
enough. We have often got out of 
Woods more closely guarded than these

wai

plcl

get!
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spoken of much more kindly and ap- | «**“*

KSt LILLIAN ' ADELAIDE LEE NEILSON. {
The old rancors left by the revolution- | g •
ary war and the war of 1812 ore drop- | 1 111 —-.i.,.-——
udta“ght1thIt°îhlherevÔ?utionary?wa“ I Some Reminiscences of the Greatest Favorite Toronto | 

was fought almost ae much in the j Ever Knew,
best interest of Great Britain nn In fcimniinMn^ juinriiliiiiin .. l i - .......hihi»imi» ■J*

»■”01 *•***• •*“ “• w“
», ÏSÆVÏÏ“i.Tfe
and admiration as blood relations and us here, and it Is doubtful It she will who appeared to me her devoted friend
heirs of the same glorious tongue, ever be displaced or rivalled in the at- and professional admirer only. Indeed,
constitutional history literary and re- fectl°na of the theatre-goers of twenty during her earlier visit, she told me
Hgious inheritance with England her- ïea,ïa baok- Oh that account the for" she was engaged to Admiral Can- 

wvnr pair e newsdealers : I 1XHI-KI1F.I» « BY. self All, then there is cause te he lowing reminiscences of the departed Glynn, to whom at her death she leftF. T°toebeSlI,Ydio.,venue. It is awful to think that at the end g*£y for! to quote £om ^f thew ^âhïu^^L .pen °,f, ^ When I laughingly
Georgs Messer, 707 xongostreet. lof the nineteenth oenturv a Christian , , , , ,,, . - I O - —ug'hesrtiy tà' Journftllst, formerly congratulated her upon being about toMm gMoriirfty. M2fc y.l5tnStreet west. £mmuWty •TSlteSishr for Ihelp ' ,*£0k*’ '18 th.e two halves bf Cincinnati, will be read with mort become “a ruler of the Queen's navee,”
H. Ebbage, 668 Dundns. I ory, piteously for neip ot the English-speaking race dû not than ordinary interest, eminently chai- she said: ".No matter what I become,
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east. against the oppression of a cruel and part in kindness and did not agree acteristle of the subject as they are : my American friends will always find
G. R. Essard. 767 Queen-street east. t relentless foe and their cry go u::- that in some form or other they would 1 flrst met hers as Mrs. Lee in the me the same simple Adelaide Neileon."
This paper Is mailed or delivered reg" heeded. That it is so Is testified by acknowledge before the whole world veetlbuie of the old Wood's Theatre, The lady companion of her flrst voy-

^r^,0d LU"tï,™e is rwriled and ail H the following letter written by the that their pewle Were bTethren and Slnclnnatl- where I was presented by age to America married and settled In
rear, are Mm in full Gregorian clergy some days preced- not strangers Some davtto* M;nager, Macauley. She had come to Cincinnati, and I believe there is a
rears are paid in run. I massacre of Armenians T ' ?, vi lMs , rehearsal, and was inquiring for the little namesake of the great actress

a^rfah lu X \rehoïmst Ste- doubtIeas be accomplished. Till It Is stage door. Mr. Mkoauley Induced her living there who might, by a remote
at Orfah In v.htch the A^Prl8at “t every English-speaking man, woman to seek the stage through the more possibility, replace her name, If not
phen and four of his associates wer_ and child should look forward to the! convenient front way and the boxes, her fame, on the stage. I will tell you
slain before the altar of their church : event and do his best to bring it I but explained to me that no foreign- something of that sale of Jewelry for

We are doomed to die. Everywhere about. Let us remember then that lborn act°r or actress liked to so enter which • she was so severely critieif-
it Is whispered that the Armenians the United States is not’ And never Ja, theatre, nor did any but the upstarts ed. Mr. Edwin Cleary, of Covington,

Vert week will be commenced in I of Orfah have but the fearful alterna- can ^ ln reallty a foreign country 1,of the Passion in this country,.It be- her stage manager, says he holds that
Next week win entirely tive of "Islam or the sword" Before i" Ii„4y country. lng against etiquette and the traditions s)ie ordered It ln the belief that theThe Toronto Sunday World an entirely uve or islam or tne swonr eeiore nor an American a foreigner. They alike, to say nothing of "good -luck." trinkets would be bought up eagerly

new story entitled Rodney Stone, by this reaches youwe may have J ineo gnd we are one flesh." That, without I. With a few pleasant words, spoken ln ns souvenirs, and that she was much
Dr A Conan Doyle. The doctor, whose .those who have gone before to the city preaching, is the true doctrine of a hearty English accent, she invited hurt at the result, for when he called 
doi'tohtful lecture or rather reading, in of God. The attitude of relentless hoe- Christianity for is not our Bible .their I me to call on her at the Burnet, mat next morning and ventured to ask

„ cnuule of years ago, tlllty of the Sultan and the ferocious Bible „our tongue their tongue ? | night—I-remember that It was the”ve about the sale, she said sternly.Massey Hall a couple of years s , 1-^ of OUr Moslem neighbors has Only the other day says a Boston 4he anniversary of the birth -Of "Never mind the sale, to business,"
... him In the bea"l® bl not abated. We are as sheep waiting paper a noble woman dtnloriÏÏ” Shakespeare-she played Juliet as and pointed at the pen and paper be- 

, readers in Toronto, ls probaby slaughtered, and while waiting “I do not tnL h™, f ’ 1 have never seen it played, nofthad fere her. Speaking of business, while PD 1TTT1 PVDnOPTl I not entitled to any consideration at th«best known through his novels Mk»h hearis, the last act m tlsm To ^hechlWen rbellea-ewbo did no# see she “veailberally.shewasanexce- FHAUiJ EXTUoISU hands of the oouri“ndso?arasyour
"““■’nr-™"-,--i~*- r zss-zss jpwwtKS: e-smu: ——. ara'i.issrriiis.r.ss
fugees and The fiction. wi message to our fellw-men. some other country. The moment a Prepared by his own Mother Nattire, In and vAs a good correspondent, things cartkr irirnrcrv»* mtwraky then come out and steal aeain
representing a special llne.s^f To our Sovereign the Sultan Addul flurry of discord arises between Am- i^oving mood. Her Rdmeo then was that incline me to doubt the stories of THE CARTER MEDICINE COMPANY c me out and steal again be sent
He Is on record as saying . The ag Hamid, we say-: “You have apparent- erica and England these children be- koMhold, former leading man of the the extreme humbleness of her early BHING TO JUHTIO-E with this band of DeoDle1 whîf * re*
fiction ls to come; the age when social. ly been persuaded that we are a re- g,„ tocry r'Now'iJa^hance to nay £h'«atre> who came down from Pitts- life. Between seasons I'frequently re- _________ deavoring totaposeZn the nubtic £
religious and political changes will be I beilious people, deserving only speedy the British off............... them off i” P.UrT, as special support. During that celved descriptions of her doings and obtaining counterfeit labels to use uDon

y ,»' asi.'ssr.K,'”»kiae sskithe novelist has strong convictio nlze in what has occurred the evidence rather want to pay them off for death, and my remembrances of her up to her throat in some celebrated ; lk. reel«cnturv The Did a benefit gl l1!®
-will have wonderful facilities for up Of your relentless energy and of your Shakespeare and Milton, John Ham-p- are of the most pleasant character, mud baths. I “reat Servlee re .r ed“y possMS-llt^Ls a°iUbt'

xxvsssfz“ pc.,3u“æ"ïî «ïï.rÆ'srcx «'«wrrj-îœ!.ss:
rr-i «o....... — “k sim «ts » » -—.. t»,.,

“•s. a»»» h».... ^ Lr.rn,.bT,» ™r » s.Tsri7T,
Doyle sought to interest the people. • Ye y maKe I tendered only in the coin of gratitude critics here with the diamond rings of magnificently beautiful, her eyes— makp ifvin=r hnnontix, 1 say that
In The White Company he made a our last solemn protest that we are and generous emulation, and in deep- which there has been bo much talk in those eyes which Clara Morris found to . f / . nTsn5.?fnetlly wH1 resort *tiJJ *0? considera-

medieval times. not* and never have been, rebels, and rooted horror at the thought that two th*-‘ Ea»t, but evinced in every social be like the famous portrait of Lady to*rauds ai*d crooked measures. niead^^mt^ fact thal yo“ haXe
T low tonrv he makes as close a we regret that your energy and valour nations allied by such ties of sDiritual way Possible her appreciation of the Hamilton, the conqueror of the con- No sooner does a man with brains ab<Wt vn» rLh the îf?uble
In his latest taofy . ot and that ot your soldiers should have blood should ever Dlunee into warmth of her reception by the press queror Nelson, in Dublin Castle—flash- bring forth a valuable Invention, or a trv A HnU,riyou .did “ft
study of English life ata " been displayed, not ag^nst the enemier dai strife'» Plungelntofratrici-and thé publlc; During the supper, ing with the excitement and pleasure man by his business ability and earnest oZca^Jltvbut
^n^ofThe nTn^Jnth =enatu^y He ^nd^T/^Vour^narmeT.T", ÏP? ^ hlStory' « race and îtt^h^.^e^e^tnd °'l“on with .11- who ever met a T*
has the same power that Stanley J. , , . ■ “r unarmed and loyal religion, be taught ln this spirit ? somewhere ln the drapery of the win- Adelaide Netlson, I was deeply shocked some clever scamp begins to counter- 3nUe * mV* S.1 ”e of c0,”duct' tbat y,°V

hn.flzMr Weyman ln his hS' 'si 11 ! pof8ible that y°u What if our fathers did fight for their dows. A fruitless search was made, at her death, bupdt did not surprise felt the first or imitate the latter. The day a f;lme for
Weyman hasflzM . y _ have been displeased with us In part respective principles ? Shall we seek and- train time arriving, there was me. Her vitality was remarkable, Carter Medicine Company of this city ^“l2b tba11co’!ft8 T,n have the power
stories of France and Germany, on account of the progressive ideas to revive and perpetuate old issues I nothing to do but to leave "Phil”—as her physique feeble. I can pay her the has by long years of labor, coupled tJ' 0’ °?F term„?f impris-
ried with him the atmosphere of the I which have found go ready and hearty and hand down tn our nhiiaren « sbt invariably called her husband— high tribute of saying that in her con- with the acknowledged merit of their £-!!!„«!’,a!!,the*; matterB wiJ1 come hfl 
times. Any one reading his story of A acceptance among us. In this respect legacy of hatred m.nüT ” behind to look up the missing pet, versatlon about sister professionals she famous Carter's Little Liver Pills, built and be ®ent
Gentleman of France had a better idea We have nothing to conceal It is suite dfarlLbiL^I» ^ and aU un- while she went on to meet her engage- was generous to a degree ; with elo- up a valuable business. State Prison for eighteen or twenty

oi r a, hiatrue thatourhtehTsth^.fL.L! ohartablen«,s? Rather let us remem- ment. Mr. Lee Improved the oppor- quent praise for their achievements, Some time ago ln Woolwich, England, You have plenty of capacity to
is gtorv nr VA11, .h ,P .1 the ber th® sood that Is in each other,and tunlty to ask me to show him the mys- and charity for their faults. It Is this a man named John Carter conceived a" boneat living, but won t em-

Z-JzZ relgr “d for tbe Pro- remembering, so instruct our boys and terious "Over-the-JUiine,” of whose as much as any other one thing, that a scheme of manufacturing pills and P ..mi4, by ,,,°?e8t mea"B- , , ,,
record, gress and power of your empire have girls. A single expedition for the I Pleasures he had heard, but not tasted, will cause Lillian Adelaide Neilson to calling them by his own name, "Car- „ lb rd conviction in

placed the | sprung from our trust that the en- north pole fitted out in the United and We ma<k a "night of it.” Next stand ln the annals of the stage as the ten’s Little Liver Pills.” The English <üüüüarai.lvel3r snart Period of time
States for the rescue of an heroic Brit- day Mr- Canary was found snugly peerless exponent of Shakespeare’s branch of the Carter Medicine Com- „,, , .Ish explorer like sir Tnhn TVonm*- . nestled in the lambrequins. younger heroines, and as the Juliet of pany at once obtained an Injunction ,e.Tb® ty yoUr pie85ni

, ?xP‘orer- like Sir John Franklin r a I Mli!g Neilson's next» visit to Olncin- the century. against him end tl. i. Z! offence, to which you have pleaded
single letter of tender condolence like natl was not so Pleasant. Already ______________________________________ been tried in’ the Hteif rvnf.t guilty, ls one year ln the penitentiary.
Her Majesty’s to Mrs. Garfield on the there had appeared some Infamous ' ------- ------------- ------- 1 - ------ eery of England. On the 31st of Jan- and lf 14 were not: f?r y°uy P*ea 1 would
assassination of her husband; a single publications ln obscure eastern week- uary last His Lordship the Honorable îh^? *.înten^>n.î^n0Iî;o„haVR„1.mr0^m
act of International courtesy at any lies and, moreover, Mr. Macauley and «4 \70u Don’t Recnme Justice Stirling granted a perpetual In- V.w
time in any place, furnish, aa the she were at outs. She had placed her- YOU DCCOme Junction with costs against this man bound to conalder y<nir Plea- and 4hat
Boston paper we have quoted agrees. I 5®* under the maiiakement of Max and confiscated all of his goods. His
better material for Instruction to call ^ B Clave to their Use I 99 Lord«hlp took the ground that the Car-out the higher qualities In boys and m°," S-------------- ------------:---------------  tcr Medicine Company had created a

i .. a , ,, . I eal managers no chance of profit. Mr. great -DroDertv in the words ‘’Carter’sof oldhbatflM1 0Ver arain a e Macaillty re8f,nted this, and hopless of The above Words have been Little Liver Pills,” and that they must 
Ota battles. | profit himself, so rafced prices and truthfully «joken conceminc Dr be Protected both upon their name

otherwise arranged that the engage- omniuuy spuitcn œnceramg ur. and a!ao upo th rd
THE BELIEF of RATTLEFORD. , | mint was a disastrous one. She ap- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets by one- “Little Liver Pills.” The Injunction

The speech of,Col- Otter at the din-1 î^tviS.*888 A°u pu t her right vvho has had abundant Opportunity was very sweeping In Its wording. Itther a0taJ,rga^n,LghtR1nwlebJatl!n of «1!'thfave^e^riK to observe their more fa^rable ao .^Woolw^^Engu^0^"’^»^

r"v stsïïÆÆ- srrsÆs wssarg af jtssm a “compftred ^that of other
r»ArhÆTth,hSSÆ teSS: clSVmeV^aW^ P Most pills and medicines'in use

its true llfeht, In substance, hq saldJ faired two f<* conattoation, in the long run, manner calculated to deceive the, pub-that the Battieford column had been ^men^^thTp'r^ her^friend.°f^om “ make a Ld matter worse.'’ Un’ ^nulne "Carte^f LiUle ^er'pilte" 

misrepresented by the press, and him- the first, with her miniature, richly set ljke such agents Dr Pierce’S Pel- or from sunDlvine nersons askiM for self hampered by the Jealousy of the In diamond-studded lockets. The bache- ““ AerftliS "Llttie Liver «Us" w!th any dIUs Ithe?
mounted police ; but, notwithstanding ot the two wore his aa a watch lets exert such a tonic Or Strength- tba„ the genuine origfnal "clrteria
all this, the column had made ope of the b^n^dict îaid hts’a^av as a’amiv'Î! 6411118 65604 uP°n 41,6 membranes Little Liver Pills,"’and ilso orders the 
the most praiseworthy marche» in the nlr doubtless now verv nr^cious m a of the stomach and bowels, as to said John Carter to deliver up for de
history of the British army,, and the relic of the Juliet of the age. It viras produce lasting benefit. Their use f4!"?410." ai41tnpll4r wrappers and
Object Of the expeditlon^the reHef otj Cm, therefore be gradually discon- wo^ds "Little Liver PlV” an/al^
Battieford—was satlsfactorUy per-1 S-Nril” record, and tt S to gl“ tinned. With most pills the longer orders him to pay to the plaintiff all

her great plÿ.'M*e. Her Romeo that they are taken, the more dependent establishes thJhvaîldit°y ofTthe ctoim of 
’ . strenthIna8a,?eaardTtaiked of the neces- upon their use the patient becomes.

Formal Opening »t Iks lAw Clab Hosms slty of an Increased repertoire, with Not SO with the “ Pellets.” Their n.-teJ°«*hwuk iSif.

Th Y „ "jaS-W „ , I ^ysrcrIarnthadh warned eh’erWmuat not secondary effect is to keep the bow- SoTheï exciuMve^r^to Pthe’ com-
thelMiandaome a ii (T co in mod to™ “el üb^roîn » be P|ay9<l so often successively. "My els Open and regular, not to further blnatlOn of woÿs "Little Liver.” 
tüeir handsome and commodious cltib-rooins . * „ .... to me ••after the 'no- ’ -i •„ Here in New York since last June theon King-street east Friday night by a recep- tj scene ’ often seems to shut un like con^ipRte. Hence, their great company has been engaged in running
tion. There was a large gathering of the that ■•• an’d she clenched her Jewelled popularity with sufferers from hab- down a lot of people who were selling
members and their friends, and the club flngers jn illustration of her sensa- itual constipation. counterfeit Carter’s Little Liver PHft.
was heartily congratulated by the visitors tlons. Poor child of fortune ! It seem-; tt,, D»lte*= chm _________ - In this case there was no subterfuge
and guests upon the enterprise which had ed like poetry then, this shutting up 1 nc vurc COSilveness, or by having a man named Carter, but the
enabled the members to secure such plea- 1 of the seat of life, but it has frozen in- j constipation, biliousness, sick and goods were simply out-and-out counter- 
sant quarters as a central rallying point, to a dreadful fact. bilious headache dizziness sour ,ft,l4s, ln„ appearance of the or-
The accommodation Includes reading, smok- The following season she came to Dm°us neauame, uizzmess, sour ig|nal article. Several of these cases
ing, recept.on, recreation and lecture Cincinnati ln high health and spirits- Stomach, lOSS OI appetite, Coated have been tried and one druggist 
rooms, and it ls fair to say that the four One evening we drove together to tOtieue. indigestion. OT dvSDCDSia. "amed Thomas B- Hughes No. 281
first named rooms appeared to fuliy meet Clifton, and called, as per previously . * i 11 tm,,,, T er. th-avenue; was convicted and sentthe tasks of the members Durii.g the" obtained permission, to see the library, ! wmdy belchmgS, heartburn, to the penitentiary.
evening n number of selections were ren- and especially the unique editions of pain and distress after eating, and 1 Every one of the persons handling the 
dered by a good orchestra, and Messrs. Shakespeare of*Mr. Henry Probasco. -r spurious goods gave the name of a
t îaKe* BeyJ and others contributed pa- i offered to invite Mr. Plymptdn, her ^njureu aerangements OI me liver, man named William Remington as the 
4 ThiC S8, w„„ . ,, „. T I then Romeo, but s'he preferred a Stomach and bowels. One little person from whom they made the pur-
Elliott, president of thPe clubf who proved tete-a-tete drive. Mr. Probasco re- •* Pellet ” is a laxative, tWO are chase- _ .
an excellent presiding officer. The celved us alone, and insisted first upon In consequence of this the Carter
speeches were shqrt, pithy and of a na- I lunoh, after which an hour was spent mildly catiiartlC. Medicine Company has been diligently
ture calculated to arouse tbe enthusiasm of in the superb library. On parting Mr. I They are tiny, SUgar-COated gran- searching for this Individual named
the audience. Probasco presented her with a rare «_ ___ -it . i Remington, alias Scott, and about four

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., predicted tbat there edition of the works of the poet she H*68 » Chua Will readily take weeks ag0 their labors were rewarded
LonvS^sted %SmmoLî2,I’r.thu,.I,h«t«i"«» m°st loved. During the temporary ab- them. Sold by all dealers. by effecting his arrest.
te,tgobtalncd „thcomteSÏh” I sence of the host from the room, I re- The record of this man Scott, alias
of resort for the membero of the’club arid member attempting some speech of re- . ----------..... •. = Remington, shows that he is a good
friends of the party, which, he hoped, spectful gallantry, Inspired by the ex- . electrical machinist and fully capable
would become a rallying point for the Lib- quisite glamor of the surroundings, TUC fiflQfiRûVF RDEU/FRY fifl of making a comfortable living, but his 
erals of Ontario. He expressed satlsfac- and she playfully checked me, exclaim- . • Hfc VVSUIlnlL unLIILII I WU record a]SO shows that he has been ln 
tion at witnessing the Interest which the lng : "Hush » Walls have ears, and r the nenitentlary twice for larceny, and
c?iu“£,,u,en~the br,lg?v’ actlve thought- palaces walls.” It ls. Indeed, a palace, ’ that in nine weeks after his last release
teklnyging Polltics0f ^rfthe^nr”! bUvîe^V^e“^f Trl^edy wL^teguest" OF TORONTO, LTDm he engaged in the manufacturing of
?h^dpS?t'!^,7ffof%rfoS1nat'r;nflfeC'epa13 ^shj had aPiSrsi the"^ came up for trial in
a glowing tribute to the skill, ability and as Viola ln Twelfth Night for the Telephone 26*. Part TV. of General Sessions, Judge
courage of their leader (Mr. Laurier), and first time on any stage, and was full ’ ! Fitzgerald being on the bench, Rem-
urged them to prepare for Rattle. He of her success, which had been very Inirton pleaded- guilty, knowing that

MaJt8ter8’Brewer8andBott,ers
LXCHABITABLESF6S IN SCHOOL BOOKS. auk'pem^^ongrafu.ateTtee^'lnb struck me. She quoted, with a pathos PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT Monday the^h, andgln dehvSing the

“Nothing is easier,” says a contem- on the culmination of the hopes which had I shall never forget, * sentence Judge Fitzgerald said as fol-
porary, “than to stimulate belligerent prompted the members for many years “I am all the daughters of my father s lows-
passions in children and these once h7 brilived11 that^ln And .Tthe brothers, too.” AND HALF AND HALF "You see, upon your record you are
fiercely excited, it too often takes a recent years a demand had grown up for I While I was surprised though old act-
lifetime of observation and reflection such organizations as that of which he was had tola „„f he'r actua] gobbinato eradicate their traces and to in- ^"“^^^“mo^areelfinto^oUt'lM^f ?n Jufiet and to Juliaf to see reSl tears 
troduoe any Just sense of proportion tj]£ y0ung would produce aPbeneflclal ln her eyes, as well as hear them In 
into the mind,” It is the uncharitable- and purifying effect upon the public life her Tow, Impassioned voice, 
ness of school books that is largely of the country. , During her second season I went one
rocnn-neihlc for nur religions divisions' At the conclusion of the speaking an In- night to Louisville to see her In “The responsible for our religious divisions. formal rec.eptloB was held, and the mem- Hunchback," which she had then nevJ 2é
Were the one principle of all teaching here freely patronized the various amuse- e„ piayed.here It was a performance 
the exercise of charity, the would not ments provided. j many wavs eaual t0 Juliet, but she
be half the bickerings and dissensions jvnessnv seemed most en rapport with Shake-
In mature life that there is. The aim speare’s younger heroines- That night,
of all schools, and of all societies, Th . as both of us and some otger
should be not the embittering of feel- “ W "S. tamla ■.«» ^ f friends were to leave by early train,
ing one against the other not the ,“8Bra"e* she insisted on remaining up at night,creation of antagonisms hut the dis Halifax, N.S., March 27.—J. Noble Crane, for the after-the-theatre supper which
creation of antagonisms but the dis- the consignee of the schooner Anderson, she gave had already kept us until
gemination of consideration—of the set which i* alleged to have been scuttled five near daylight
truth that Christ died not for one sect years ago while on a voyage from New- It was this sort of continued hospi-
more than another, but for all sects foundwnd to Hal fax, _said to-night that tallty that gave her the name of be- alike. The study of theology is the ^.pX o/ tt* c^.Tnd onlv°act«lVere I W dissipated. Personally" I never saw 
study of* divergences. It teaches not | as agent. The charge, according to a de- the slightest sign of excess, nor do I 
unity but division. Whether we agree spateh from Bonne Bay, Nfld.f was that believe such could have been consistent 
with its method* or not it is undoubted thp schooner was scuttled In order to col- with the magnificent dramatic work with it^ methods or not.it is undoubted , lec.t ,nsurauce OTI „ car„„ of inters that she constantly did, and the préserva- 
that thfe Salvation Army is founded | was never shipped. J. N. Crane was tion 0f fier unequalled beauty—a beau- 
upon the right basis, Its one grand agent for Angus L. Wentzell, Who is sup- t more marked off than on the stage, 
doctrine* being, redemption and charity. - to be th,J“iaa ""pposedTo1 be Her moUth- through excess of “make-
And that reminds us to express sur- ' board the Anderson wereP valued at up,” as I once ventured to intimate to 
prise that the B&llington Booths did $2000. Crane jiever received any insurance her, wore a sensual look behind the 
not adopt for the name of their seces- ■ money and does not know who did. He footlights, which was totally absent ln 
cUniBto thp Armv of Redemption Rut states that ln prev eus dealing Weutzell private life, and which marred her sionists the Army or iteaemption. But Wll9 always honest 'so far as he knows, otherwise perfect features—features 
what _a_ spectacle we^have^here pre- Wentzell.beiong» to Petite Riviere, XS. tkat were constantly lit up with ex- 
sented for the ediAcatlon-of the liea-' _ > . . pression. At dinner a glass of claret
then—a son deliberately ln arms Tfce Fetal Accident at Bertram » Work». and one or two of champagne was her
against his father! That is not the ' Çoroner Powell withdrew his warrant limit, and cold roast beef, very rare,
teaching of Him. who said to Mary at for yen enquiry concerting the death her principal dish, and behind the
the tomib “I ascend unto My Father, of Rbbert BothWell o* 32 Strange-street, scenes I have seen her drink brandy, 
and your’ Father; and to My God and who succumbed at the General Hos- j but so diluted with water as to be al- 

But to our text. pita] on Thursday night to injuries re- i most tasteless of alcohol, as she has
celved owing to an accident at the bidden me test- She always spoke of Mr.
Bertram Engine Wprks pin Tuesday. Lee with respect, though I happened

_ ,__ , „ . ,, .. By some mistake thtk man’s name was to be one day at the Clarendon Hotel,
erican Dislike for England. In it the regiatered on the hospital and pdlice New York, when she arrived, and met
ground is taken that In the school books as Osborne. A post-mortem ex- her by accident at the private door,
reading books and school histories amination showed thftt a fracture of i and she, having Just received news of
used ln the Old Country, America ls , the skull caused death. I her divorce, called me aside to say,

*-

All the Newswould be immediately Instituted; but 
the progress of time Is proving their 
hopes to have1 been ill-founded. At 
any rate, Instead Of drafting a com
prehensive measure of reform the 
Boers are engaged exclusively In dis
cussing -and In taking measures for 
self-defebce. It ls now not only a 
question of haw long the Uitlanders 
will submit to the present state ot
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pre-

careful study of

Navarre and 
than

of Henry of 
great Prime Minister 
given in the historical 
because Mr. Weyman 
king and those who fought for lightened and liberal policy to which 
and against him with the atmosphere your predecessors have repeatedly 
of the time about them ; placed them Pledged themselves and the Govern 
in a setting that carried the reader ,™ent ,of this country would, mark the 
!" 7 tlm- “ne along which you would be pleased

Dr. Doyte did this same thing In The yJ'.,fn°P‘e irtt° 4ha lar*f
White Company. He has donei it to a whlch ’ thu distracted “land PsoSPsailty 
greater degree in Rodney Stone, his needa „ ,n cherishing these hopes 
latest story. It is well known that . and aspirations We have incurred 
Doyle is a close student, not only of anger, and if it is to 
literature, but of people, of races, of longlngs fr0!n the heartg of youli 
nationalities, of localities, and ln tnw people that you wipe us out of your 
story he brings forward Lord Nelson, dominions, wo conjure you to remem- 
the great admiral, Pitt and Fox, great ber that many very mighty men have 
ministers, the Prince of Wales, who in the past flung themselves in the 
became George IV., and fashionable way of human progress only to be 

and women of the time, not crushed by it.”

ls the only consideration that leads me 
not to give you that sentence.

“Eight months ln the penitentiary.”
In the above mentioned cases the 

proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
have done a great work for all pro
prietary medicine owners In this coun
try.

Very few people know that this In
terest represents a value of four hun
dred million dollars and in thus bring
ing these culprits to punishments for 
their crimes the Carter Medicine Com
pany has benefited the whole trade.

The company Is also entitled to thanks 
from the public for working so hard 
and spending so much money to Vo
ted the people against being Imposed 
upon by frauds and imitations.

They are determined that the public 
shall not be defrauded if they can help 
it, and It is only a fair return that pur
chasers should give them their aid in 
this laudable effort.

Dealers should be careful to buy only 
from responsible parties, and the 

should not be back- 
wvrd in insisting that he wants 
the genuine Carter’s Little Liv
er Pills, and not take something 
else that may be handed him "just as 
good,” on Which the dealer ls making 
a little more profit.

your 
eradicate such

men
inc rely In an Incidental way, but ln To our Moslem fellow-countrymen 

' such a way that they live as people, I our message is : "With some of you 
moving through a drama, on a well- | humanity has been stronger than pas

sion and race prejudice, and you raave 
In this new story Dr. Doyie has I generously helped and sympathized 

aimed to present faithfully a picture I with us in these days of calamity and 
of the times; a faithful portraiture of bloodshed. For this we heartily honoi 
men who exercised, a great influence, thank you, and we pray that, in
as well as of men who played less con- I sdditlon to the approval of your own 
spicuous parts. It Is a study of Eng- consciences and the praise of all good 
lish life at the time of the wars against ™*“’„bhe °f ,4he 9°d wnom
Napoleon, of the era of the develop- " m ^ be youhr8’ ’ ’ "
ment of the English navy, an era of I aPP!fS have,been
strong men, as well as whimsically s'tho 1™^!*4 4iU"fastidious and grotesquely eccentric I jt wag Britain °u r g so men. 
men, an era when the sporty inclina I ’scheme ofl'Reforms/ and urged it upon 
tions of the nobility carried horse- | our sultan, till he was irritated to the 
racing, pugilistic encounters, and dare- I extent that he seems to have adopted 
devil adventures into every circle of the plan of ridding himself finally i f 
society. Dr. Doyle has woven one of this annoyance by exterminating our 
his best romances about the public I nation, and now while he is relentless- 
characters and the dramatic events of ly carrying out this plan, our Euro- 
that time, and made of Rodney Stone; pean brethren are standing by as 
a Reminiscence of the Ring, one of the I spectators and witnesses of the bloody 
very strongest and most charming | work We wonder if sympathy au 1 
stories. Those who have read Round 
the Red Lamp, Memories of Sherlock I are wholly things of the past, or an 
Holmes, My Friend, the Murderer, The ss]fish material and political interests 
Refugees A Study in Scarlet,The Firm 80 great that the massacre of a whole 
of Gurdlêstone, The Adventures of Pe°P*e *5 a reeondary matter ? In 
Sherlock Holmes, The Doings of Raf- elther case ’Morlturi vos salutamus
lies Haw, The White Company, Sign say "kreweiV
of the Four, and Micah Clarke, will ^en'^ronuously opposite
have a. warm welcome for Rodney your n if,SIon w(,rk among us, on the

mnt" l/r„ , ,nstmLmeJ!4 of whlch groun.i that It was divisive and sub- 
wiU be published in The Toronto Sun- versive cf our national church tradi- 
day World of April 5. . I tions, but these bloody • days have

shown us that some of our Protestant 
brethren have been stauqch deferJers 
of our honor and of our faith.

i
set stage.

consumer
formed.

who arranged the

erandtrunk
Special Notice,the brotherhood of man find chivalry

CHANGE of TIME
IN TRAIN SERVICE

Between Toronto and Hamilton
On and after Monday next, 30th March, 

1886, train No. 39, due to leeve Toronto, 
Union Station, at 9.40 pm„ wiU leave at
230 pm.

Also train No. 4), due to leave Hamiltoe . 
at 4.00 p.m., will leave at 8.SS p.m.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

THINGS IN THE TRANSVAAL

What an Inconsistent world it is J 
In the same paragraph we read that 
King Menelek, of Abyssinia, whose 
star Is uppermost just now, is a de
voted husband, and also that he has 
no other children than those born of 

The devotion ct 
a. husband, like consistency, would thus 
seem to be one only of degree. Again 
in the English papers we read 
of the simplicity of the Boers and yet 
nre given side by side evidences of 

The probabfiiti 
that in the Transvaal there ;are both 
wise men and fools, the same as are 
to be found ln every other community. 
But President Kruger is no fool. 
Either he prefers to throw the re
sponsibility for his acts upon his ad
visers or the said advisers are afraid 
hq will trick them. He, it is said, 
wishes to go to England to consult 
with the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain," who, as guardian of British in
terests, should rather go to the Trans- 
vhal, but wilt not make a move with
out the consent of the Valksraad. The 
Volksraad refuses its consent and the 
chances are, therefore, against Mr. 
Kruger visiting Great Britain, and $ 
favor of the British Colonial. Office, 
making one more great blunder. In 
Rhodes and the rest of them it is ap
parent to the whole world the Boers 
have no trust, but in Chàmberlain up 
to date they appear to have a little. 
The man then to ueal with them on 
the spot Is the Secretary for the 
Colonies.

Meantime things seem to be drift
ing from bad to worse. The Boers ap
pear to distrust everybody and to be 
arming for the protection of their 
hearths and homes, which they doubt
less Imagine are In danger. One thing 
they do not seem to regard with philo
sophy, and that ls an invasion of their 
country or the pressure of an alien 
yoke. If any pressing is to be done 
they prefer to do it themselves. That 
the outcome will be war many people 
believe and the same people believe 
apparently that the sooner it comes 
the better. In fact, the foreign ele
ment In the Transvaal make no secret 
of their opinion that the only way in 
which they can be relieved of their 
disabilities Is by fighting. They had 
hopes, Inspired by the fair words of 
President Kruger, spoken immediately 
after the Jameson raid, that reforms

Yau
have labored to promote among us 
Christian intelligence and1 piety; it is 
not your fault that one result of your 
teaching and example has been to 
excite our masters against us. . . . 
No hand ls reached out to rescue us; 
we have only to say farewell to you 
and to any who have loved and cared 
for us, and prepare ourselves for 
death.’* To the Armenian colonies In 
free lande we send our heartfelt thanks 
for all they have done for rs..

WHITE STAR LINE.
LIYERPOOL-CALLINQ At 

QUEENSTOWN.
....April K
'."XpruisI Noon.
...April 
... April 39 J

nr direct connections with Castle Line 
will continu**until April HRh.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Outer!»,
S Klng-st east, Toronto.

covenanted wives.
NEW YORK to

88. Britannic....
88. Majestic......
88. Germanic.
88 Teutonic., 
8.8. Britannic 
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THE CHRISTY 
ANATOMICAL

SADDLE.^Form ■ ■ •

B¥>
*

m V iFI
Its Name 
Its Guarantee

The 1896 Model has more improvements than any other bicycle built

The only saddle that is 
built on anatomical prin
ciples. Used, recom
mended and endorsed by 
physicians. No channu, 
stiffness or soreness

price se e#.
Spalding Cyelemeter.SOLE AGENTS s

The Harold A. Wilson Co. JL
Outfitters ot Every Known Pastime.

Strong, reliable and the 
only perfect cyclometer 
tbat Is made or offered tor 
■ale. Noiseless and dust- 
proof.

PRICE SI .S*.

j||p 35 King-street West, Toronto
your God."

An article ln a recent number of the 
London Spectator was headed ; “Am-
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till they almost cut my muscles, 
shrieked, and at last wept like a child,
I tried to roll myself Into a different 
position, and remembered that an In
cautious movement would hurl me In
to the silent waves of the Cayuga— 
bound hand and foot, motionless as a 
stone. -1

“I shuddered and lay still. . But not 
long. The light- of the large, to me 
fearfully, brilliant moon, the plashing 
of the water below, and wind blowing 
softly, then the deathlike silence again, 
rarely interrupted even by the distant 
note of a bird—all became unendur
able, and Inspired me With unspeak
able terror. And the rails ! The 
rails ! My senses tortured me. I

The windows of the restaurant were long imprisonment In the Institution, could not escape them. The wooden 
open, and the cool fragrant air of the and were distinguished among the oth- beams of the bridge «trembled almost 
spring night was struggling with the era by great bodily strength, craftiness Imperceptibly from thtrwashlng of the 
smoke laden atmosphere of the room, and intellligence, had, In consequence water. I Imagine I nk the approach 
A glance out of doors showed the azure of repeated bold and cunning at- of the train, and my htm- bristled ; the 
sky and the brilliant full moon, whose tempts to escape, been placed under wind sighed a little louder, I fancied 

« glimmering bluish rays shone through more rigid oversight than the rest. I heard the dull panting of the engine, 
the young leafage of the blossoming I had ipcurred their special hate be- and my heart stood still, only to throb 
trees, which swayed gently to and fro cause I had once caused the discovery the next Instant with such dreadful 
before the windows in the light breeze. | bf several iron tools, which—heaven speed that the pulsations were almost 
But nothing was more remote from the ' knows how obtained—they had audible.
minds of our circle, which met every concealed under their clothing, and “There are some things, gentlemen, 
evening at a certain table for social on another occasion discovered that which are totally Incomprehensible to 
Intercourse, than poetical ideas. they were shamming, when, on the me, one of them Is how I survived that

The club, of which I was one, con- plea of Illness, they desired to be night. One thought stood distinctly 
suted principally of worthy citizens, placed in the hospital, probably be- before my mind. I must endeavor to 
Who had a far greater liking for bright cause they hoped to find the condl- work myself Into another position—If
gaslight than for dim moonlight, and tlons there more favoralale for their possible, get Into the space between
who appreciated the charms of a good plans of escape. The scoundrels were the rails—If I was not, perhaps the 
supper much more than the spell of separated and heavily Chained, but next moment, to become the victim of 
the loveliest spring night The topic nevertheless one morning one, and a the most agonizing death, 
of our conversation was prosaic town few days later the other vanished, "And I succeeded ! I strained every 
gc-ssip, which, as usual, gradually chains and all, without leaving a trace, muscle, every sinew to the point of 
merged Into foolish talk about poll- About a fortnight afterward I went to breaking. I wreathed, I twisted, I 
tics or discussions concerning the gov- Cayuga Bridge on some private busl- panted, my head seemed bursting, and, 
efnvï5nt’ lJle theatre, high taxes and ness. ‘ after tremendous exertion, which ep"
similar subjects, By a connection of “It was noon when I reached the end peered to me to last an eternity, 
ideas which I do not now recall, the of my ride, and I gazed with delight at though perhaps It was only moments,
question had arisen whether it was the sunlit landscape before my eyes. I found myself int he hollow between
credible that a person’s hair could Cayuga Lake, one of those which, like the rails
eudenly turn gray from violept men- Lake Erie, form the network of in- "Was I safe ? I had no time to con
tai excitement. Part of. the company land lakes In New York, lay before me elder or rejoice In my new hope, for all 
received the anecdotes current about in its peculiar loveliness. Between my vital powers were concentrated in 
such cases with slight doubts, while rugged, rocky shores, confronting the single sense of hearing. In the 
others most pitllesssly derided persons each other like sullen foes, the long, far distance, I distinguished at first 
who were simple enough to believe narrow sheet of silver extended Its vaguely, and then more and more dls- 
*UT!.V.»nur8e!w ta,ea- , clear surface as if striving to recon- tlnctly, the regular, monotonous, dull,

just as the conversation became elle the two enemies who had stared noise which Is produced by the engine 
most animated a man of unusual defiantly at each other for centuries, of a moving locomotive. The awful 
height and herculean frame, whom we Across the lake, which Is about 40 silence of the night merged minute by 
had not previously noticed, rose from miles long, and, at this point, a mile minute Into the still more awful, con- 
a side table and approached us. His wide, the railway trains run on an lm- fused, Jarring sounds, the rattling and 
intelligent features, which bore the i mense wooden bridge, a marvel of Am- groaning, rumbling and panting of the 

°* resolution, seemed spiritual- erlcan enterprise, which has a station locomotive, which was rushing forward 
1?" tke large, kindly blue eyes, at Cayuga Bridge, an insignificant vil- at the mad speed of American trains.
SUt0t*le mo8t Ktr|king peculiarity In lage. A thousand feet more, five hundred—
bis appearance was the snow white ‘My business was soon completed, and all the terrors of the Infernal re
hair and the gray beard framing his and toward evening I set out on my. gions assailed me, tout not a muscle 
race, which, at the utmost, indicated way home. Are you familiar with the moved ; I lay as if turned to stone ; I 
“i1*™ only 86 years. pleasure of a ride on a summer even- tried to shriek, but even did not hear

Pardon me if I enter into your con- i lng? Cayuga Bridge Is surrounded by my own voice : how should it reach 
versarion, he said, bowing courteous- extensive oak forests, through which those on the train ? 
ly- ,You are speaking, of a subject I had to ride a considerable distance. "Now, for an infinitely brief space 
which greatly Interests me. I myself, The huge, lofty trunks cast long shad- of time, I fancied that I saw a bright 
a™ “Jt'vii? pr°°f„th*i terrible men- ows, and the tops rustled so softly that tight, a blast of hot air fanned me, then 

rda y ??e? exer* the j one rather felt than heard them. As suddenly darkness shrouded me. I 
physical influence which you all I passed twneath these wooded giants, heard a thundering roar as though the 

«ÎL j , ... , sweet memories of my far off home very heavens were falling.
His words awakened the utmost in- stole Into my heart. Absorbed in “Close, very close, barely an intfh 

«e room for him at our thought, I loosened the bridle of my above, the monster dashed over me—
table, and, after he had taken his seat, horse, which- trotted slowly forward. I was safe. Still, half unconscious. I 
unanimously urged him to tell us what I admired the bewitching blending of heard a deafening rumbling and clat- 

teJ*e8s of ,hla hal.f- colors produced by the rays of the set- terlng, and saw shadowy masses flit 
„J,heK®t.rat^,eJ ^e^gTled nt> undue mod- ting sun, as they shone through the by ; there was another moment of mor- 
esty, but yielded to our entreaties and dense, dark-green foliage and seemed tal dread—the hook of a chain which 
rf-^led Ihe followlng story: to kindle the edges of the leaves. Sud- hung lower than the rest caught me.

If you have ever paid any atten- dtnly I was roused from my dreams dragged me along a few feet and fln- 
tion to American affairs, the name of by a rustling in the underbrush on ally tore a large piece from the breast 
■A.upufrn,.cannot be unfamiliar; It has both sides of the road. I seized my of my coat, releasing me-then every 

8,ame 8l|nl,fl?af12! vin I pIsto1 and turned Quickly, but at the object danced around me, the moon,
United States as Spieltefcgi bas Un same moment received a terrible blow, the bridge and the high bank Whirled 
Austria. You must not imagine Au- which deprived me of my senses. True, in a giddy maze above and below me 
burn as an immense gloomy prison, I opened my eyes once more, and fan- and my senses failed, 
a single large building, but rather a cled I saw Indistinctly, as if In a "When I regained my consciousness 
whole colony of criminals, a metropolis dream, one of the escaped criminals I found myself in my bed with fa- 
of the miserable outcasts of society, -bending over me, then darkness miliar faces around me. To make 
Enclosed by enormous walls, which shrouded mv mind. the story short, I had been picked up
h!?i®h!ne,h!^C a cona*derable “It must have been late at night the morning after that terrible night
height above the plain, are a great when consciousness returned. I open- by a signal man, recognized and taken 
number of single structures, houses ed my eyes, and saw above me in the to Auburn. A violent fever kept me 
which contain the cells of the prison- deep blue sky a radiant moon.. A dull, for a fortnight within the shadow of 
ers, the residences of the wardens, heavy sensation In the back of my death, but my strong constitution con- 
barracks, hospitals and workshops, head made me try to put my hand on quered. When, after my recovery I 

e8° Ko a?d. dLeary- wlth,hfre and îhe aching spot, but I discovered that locked In the glass for the first time, 
there a bit of turf, a row of trees, a I was bound hand and foot. Gradu- I saw what traces those moments had 
bed of flowers, like an innocent mem- ally I collected my thoughts, remem- left upon me ”
onr Of childhood among the evil btred the attack by highwaymen, and The physician paused. His pallid 
1 * cIîm n>?. ' K T terrible foreboding, which made my face, the expression of horror in his

Circumstances which I will not heart stop beating, darted through my eyes, the perspiration which stood in . n;

HV» fT“‘ i** ,s=b,,sssi M-jssr ".aa sms 1 sninar sr«a f-;

I“b « P», s sa ms-wr « g I i -xVa'&&&&• ™son which contained the worst crim- spect of being cut Into three pieces by time "n the m^ontight in the gardeS to 8ay- he was now on horseback. Art atmamn» llehtme^m,-J»î lnn’ and when we dlsco^red ÎÏÎ,™!*’; 1 aJTv °bay«d her and went

fwââsse pipsü mmmM ismmêmigThltt road but tol reC w flames licked him wlthfhefr tZro ton- Then we dUcussed what should be Inn on the high roadf ^ the old
and drinking reee^v The sound of ?ue8\ To. knock down the pile, scat- the woman s fate. I must confess that “My Dear Friejid—I write to you- ac

tuated in a mountainous country by tkeir voiresfuiefed^ra■'The £?nt"v at and cut hta bonds wanted to shoot her, for hatred cording to my promise I ai/af th£
following the plateaux till within the door had not even time to see me Poor relln.wW°v,lt »°f a ™°ment’ pity In our heartsÎ!?edall Presentmomentat the Inn, where I
about fifteen miles of the walls, and before I made daylight through him, inP what a condition he waB golng to klll T won^n * £ Pmm?«,,h!Sided over my Prl8°ner to
then going on foot through the paths and, Jumping on his horse, I dashed . H,ls }¥}. arm had been broken, „ * fh K"l a woman. It was a wo- a Prusslan officer.
and ravines. At Oman», In the midst eff, followed by eight or ten In hot af, >f he had befn beftten us to our sensei fnd hv has th?!,the poor woman-
of the Prussian lines, they abandoned pursuit. However, I took some cross a"d ïïf^îîî a11 ov<f; h 8 whole body was decided to In “‘I1? chlldren behind her
‘he cart, and in the night gained the paths, and here I am, you see. only w sw(ollen, so black, so covered a prisoner C Utn ï’m 8 L" °he™a"y- . Sh«; too, had followed
heights above the River Doubs. The a bit scratched and torn. Now, lads, bIood- guissed how oSSTire ’JSf .Utt*e ‘"Whom she was deeply
next morning they reached Besancon, we must look out; those fellows won’t -P°or> P001" Pledelot! How we long- punished for her tïitv ®he waa to be hÎJ^5iîîd’.“"Willing to let him expose
There they found plenty of arms, and rest till they find us and we must to avenge him. How we thirsted The following dav^’w . She*h«fdai!fïJe J? the chances
the commanding officer. General Ro- greet them with bullets; eaph man to the blood of those villainous Prus- thf armÏÏe mnSffth! the chlidren
land, highly approving the captain’s his post.” * sis ns, but they had disappeared, leav- Eastern dlitriet ÏLd to the
daring adventure, gave him six rifles One man was placed as an advano wLonl^„ the.ir crlme behind them, therefore obliged and thl«6 iiti!^2dthla1.slnce yesterday,
and wished him good luck. The cap- ed sentinel at some distance from the ^eatiwhtie, the captain’s wife did her campaign Two of our though!! o?' !!eiige haa changed my
tain also found there his wife, for she’ village, I was put at the entry of the h8.***0 dIJ88 bis wounds. After a few lenged to that va.rt°ot man/nmU °f WMige?nce î° more hu-
had made the previous campaign with street, the two others and the captain minutes he recovered consciousness. went back to the!? home! e lwas insulting this
us, artd had only been prevented fol- and his wife occupying the centre of "Ah captain Is It you?” he mur- four re^aineVthi clmkin h,= %'Z wasahAn^ofimf. her,the torments I
lowing Bourbakl’s retreat by an acute the village, near the church, the little “ur®.d- and then he burst out: “Ah, and two men We her iw-01 ,op her- recalling to
attack of illness. Now she had com- belfry serving as a watch tower and the blackguards, the wretches. Twenty Ccn wh°c™ nôtwlths^dmL the ^ 8 f^te’and Preparing
plttely recovered her strength, and not- fortress. of„™ em came to surprise us !" gticL w„n’JJ.yWitbstandlng the arml- i.ne same torturing death for her, she
withstanding the wretchedly cold wea- We had not long taken up our post- ‘Twenty?’’ said the captain. ’T^t us remain hef^; said the e»n- “?What hav! ™®,and aald :
ther and the numberless privations tiens when we heard a shot, followed "Yes. a whole gang of them. This tain; “I cannot believe thit th! wlC with to reproach me
that were to be expected, she Insisted by another, then two, then three re- is why I disobeyed orders, captain, and will end like this * «re ImT are dollar"7 Jou thInk 5’°“
on leaving the town with her husband, ports. The first was evidently from a fired on them. That frightened them brave menln France thank blnddov^f n/,.avenglnk your hus-
He was obliged to consent, and, ao chassepot; It could easily be recognized and they did not dare advanee any And it witi won k «rirt? tha -CertaïnR” t JL, a
companied by his wife and our com- by the sharp crack, like that of a further, they are such cowards Four stlce Is but Ttrao llhlfor' tha Prec- ‘Well l«1^ii«JJPJ.ledV .
rade, started off at once. The return whip. The three others proceeded from of them fired at me at twenty yards, slans ‘ in the meantime another v a going* tn à ^h T 1 d,ld what you
journey was most hazardous; they the cavalry rifles used by the Uhlans, as if at a target ; then they fell on me will got together Sid tome fine dav avenfed mv hn.ha'nd bu;nlng meV 1
bad to travel by night In order to The captain was furious ; he had giv- with their sabres. My arm was we «hill fall on the enemv bancUdllS/’ husband’ whom your hus-
avold meeting anyone, for the posses- | en strict orders to the advance post broken, and I could only use my bayo- shall be ready and we have a hostage- “ T do not , -
slon of six rifles would have roused to allow the enemy to pass, and only net with one hand." y let us remain here’’^o we tMk^n mf; "And £ L ab; anawered
«UFplclon. After an absenceof six to follow them if they came on In “But Why did you not call for help*” winter quarters The wpathpr onîn!?«.trUu’ Bhe d,d not seem to
days the captain and his two compan- the direction of the village, and to re- "I took care not to. Tou wouid terrlb^cold and we hardly‘went Tmt ieren!^^ aSd'S‘ .h*eT C.0H,ntanance was
Ions rejoined us, and our campaign be- join me when the little froop should have come and would not have been of doore dly 1 out relmm’.- a-kn , watched without a
gan in earnest. be closed in between the houses. Then able to defend me or yourseR^-five Some one was always obliged to îmves sSd JSSS up and

The very first night of his return the we would have them between two fires against twenty." - mount guard over the Uhlan's wife from the cartrid^! o hZ? ,P°wflder
captain began proceedings. Under pre) a"dbot °ne would have escaped You know very well,” replied the She was very gloomy, and hardly For one momenr l he^ire^ =,!,’
ttnee of reconnoitring the country he I ^^e devil take Pledelot, said the captain, we should not have allowed spoke, except to lament her husband captain lav thprt. phaotiv ’ , V1®
went down to the high road I must °aPtaln; “the Idiot has put them on you to be taken prisoner.” whom our captain had killed She at- hiking
mention that the village, which served the alert and they won t dare to come ’ I preferred that only one should be ways cast angry glances at him, and eyls l kl^ed hls rate "tipi ’and 7
as our fortress, consisted of a small I ?»• . Besides, I am sure he has manag- k.lled. I did not want to draw you we saw the thirst for vengeartce that turned to mv work Pa‘ “P ’ d
cluster of poor, llLbuilt houses, that j ed„to get-1^t’ 5?r, w w°nw hsir h„’re th,t^.’..lt wop1^ have been madness." tortured her. It seemed to us a Just "Raising my head unexoectedlv
had long been abandoned. They were call, nor return their shots He has only Well, welb we won’t talk of that punishment for the hideous tortures saw that the woman wmwmw situated on the summit of a sten> ^t his deserts; he ought to have obey- any more Do ymi feel easier, now?" she had inflicted on Pledelot. Imp!! wa! astonish J weeping,
plateau, surrounded by thick Woods; ed orders. Then, aUÇr a moment s No, said poor Pledelot, "I am chok- tent revenge Is a terrible grief. ” ‘Oh vou are frightened ’the inhabitants were In the habit of Pause, he muttered in his beard : Poor lng. I know I can’t live. The wretch- Alas ! we, who had known how to " ‘No’^he arlawfred ^bi
cutting the wood and sliding it in large fe,!?W- he 11 80 Plucky and shoots so es tied me to a tree and beat me and avenge our comrade, ought to have re- saw you kiss vour husband
blocks down the abrupt slopes, called well- I?/ broken arm till I fainted, allzed that this woman would know of mine and all those Icoulees, that ran down to the plain, I The captainis conjectures Proved But I did not scream ; I would have how to avenge her husband, and wé “She sobbed aloud ; then she stopped
where It was placed In heaps and twice true. We waited tl!1 ®y®nlns- bl}L,n° , l»teIL . my tongue sooner than cry ought to have been on our guard. It abruptly, and said In a falterlngPPal«
a year sold to the contractors. Two I P>ne P“t in an appearance They out Wore them. Now, with you Is true that at night one of us watch- most Inaudible voice :
huts, or rather small Inns, on the high- had evidently withdrawn after the around me, I can say how I suffer ; I - ed her, and at first the prisoner was “ "Have you any children ?’
way marked the spot where the sales firat attack. Unfortunately we did not can cry and It does me good. Thank. bound by a long cord to an old oak -r aulverZl ân Aver for t ,
took place, and It was to this place ae« anythlng »f P* j was he a you my dear friends, thank you." I bench fastened Into the wall. But derated, bv her orastlon^hat thfi’/Sr
that the captain had gone -down by prisoner or dead? When It was dark Poor Pledelot, we will avenge you.” I little by little, notwithstanding her si- wom^Vas s mother"w^r'E-« >*. w ;SFt£s" F- “'“~lsar»«4S-*%s3

3SS M,".KS S&r&jn K*iS «W f ÏTÏg Kïiïïrs.„VÆ5l"Mwere not to move untero we heard per®S 8truegle, hut although we who proposed roasting me. and she between her and the sentry the cap-1 ZStfen in’ big awkward letters
his bugle, so, notwithstanding ôur MafÇhed the brushwood around, we herself set Are to the wood. Oh, the tain’s wife and the two other men-: b^nnlog wlth - the- Gen^n word
cruel state of anxiety, we felt obliged S£uld *?ndg,2ellheri^ v flrmtî»"What paln~°h» mY back, my slept. Besides, she was unarmed and Mutterchen
ready4* A I ZüTSS feti «Town, gasping and writhing ?f Ter^ufd ™ f ^ could not restrain my tears. I un-

bd ^Vd;1ni>^'edn,trhe"E -“-^'e'he’sh^fd^e^ped1^ ““ Ch**dren ^ ^

summon us? wfs that an enemy°s ««“ld have called for help. I cannot I cannot relate the end. He died had that day smiled for the first time erled as^hl bade^nl gSxLbve d
shot? Had It killed or wounded our I m^ke *} out- , , . . ,n about half an hour, but before he since her captlvtty-^we were suddenly now“ returning to mv n^rhnfha
chief her husband? These and many As he was speaking a great red expired he told us In which way the awakened by a terlfttc scream. mv dpaf] ,ovpg °rv!1m»B?2r-îî^8band^1°F^,F-orr„rL¥giE « sssss# z s ïssstssm es- œ -Mwmîte

musfbe^rad o^hfs‘expedltîôn^pr^! | '^iackguardly cowards!” he scream- ‘“ffe wtil^hrow ourselves Into the iTon flk'groînd. ^Tt^wa^thc rapTa/n ^"rofguîrtÎM^L* tittî"/^^a T’F'

dLnlv* a sh Jc ringing wkst resound house8- And they will sneak off ; one will avenge Pledelot. Let us swear to lng them. The woman was laughing cap,ta|n FJ"anc Tireurs
fd" but to our intense ^rertoe mr “n kl"ed and two houses burned sa- die sooner than let those fellows es- horribly, while the captain seemed to |\n„<Lh‘t J fe lald dead J ,lave
steàd of rising from b/owP it came I tl9fiea them- But we won’t let them cape. If I am killed these are my or- be gasping. All this took place In the ll‘eJr "£"!**■ provad
from the village behind us What otf 80 cheap. Come, my men, we will dens : All prisoners taken, not ex- dark. Two of us held the prisoner a”d S8ked to he allowed to bury them.
rr.iiM this mean8 We all had the same fGrce them to leave their bonfire and ceptlng the woman, are to be shot on down. At last we got a tight, and then Someone has already undertaken
c ,d vidmtîv ' the captain had be^n fight ” the spot.” . we saw, to our horror, the captain ly- their burial,” was the reply, "but you

vmenuy me capta n nau oeen | ,.jf only We could rescue Pledelot at “Not the woman," said the captain’* lug in a pool of blood, with an enor- may go In If you choose as you knew
the same time, what luck it would be,” wife ; "If you survive yqu will never | mous gash In his throat. His sword them. You can settle with their friend 
said one of the men. shcot a woman, I know. But If you ; bayonet had been plucked from his gun about the funeral.”

We started off, all five of us, full of die In this attempt, I will fight her and stuck in his throat. A few min- I went In. The captain and his wife
anger and hope. In twenty minutes single-handed and kill lier myself. If utes later, without having been able lay on a bed, side by side, covered with
we had slid down the coulee, and she kills me you may do what you like to utter a word, he died. a sheet. I raised It gently, and saw
were within a hundred yards of the with her.” - X His wife did not shed a tear ; she that the wife had Inflicted on herself
inn. The fire was at the back of the "We will roa,sf ter, tear her to seemed choked, and, looking at the wo- the same wound that had killed her 
house, while the lurid glare over the pieces !” the ojhérs exclaimed. "Piedt- man with a calm ferocity that seemed husband.
root was alone visible. We were ad- lot shall be avénggd ! Eye tor eye, appalling, she stammered out : By the bedside, watching and weep-
Vuncing slowly, fearful lest we should tooth for tooth.” * "This woman belongs to me. You lng, was the person who had been
fall into a trap, when we heard Piede- And with this wg^set off. swore a week ago to let me kill her mentioned to me as their friend,
lot’s well-known voice. It sounded The next rnornin* we fey unawares in my own way if she killed my hus- It was the Uhlan s wire.

§ WITHIN AN INCH OF ETERNITY,.! Jamieson’s New Departure !A STORY OF ADVENTUREI
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BY MAX NORDAU.
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AH Other Sporting Goods in Stock. 
Look Out for Further Announcements.

A Riding School in connection with Bicycle Department will be opened on Wed n es day.
Instruction Free to Purchasers.

F\ JAMIESON,
AT THE HOUNDED CORNER YOHGÈ AND QUEEN-STREETS.«

TWO SOLDIERS’ WIVES !
A FlEH€1 ST0I1, of war. 

with her

This extraordinary episode took place Swiss forests. The day you choose to 
shortly after Bourbakl’s defeat In the go into France I’ll manage to get you 
eastern provinces. His .decimated and 1,0 fear." .
campaign! Sr refuge m^Uzeriand!

the brevity of the struggle alone sav- "Without arms ?” he retorted ; "we 
lng some hundred thousand men from shall find plenty out there.’’ 
certain death. Hunger, the fearful "You forget the treaty,” objected an- 
cold weather and the forced marches h-ir/in» T-„,?Ki°Uld .^,una,ï*ïk °f 
through the snow-covered mountain teuffel hrars ^hey" have^et*'prisoners 
paths, had more particularly affected recross the frontier.” 
the Francs Tireurs thrown out as for- "Come, come,” said the captain, "all 
lern hopes, without tents or provisions, 1 tb88?, aJe Poor reasons. I want to go 
with the vanguard when It was ad- , v°^ea?ni!?.lans’ „îhtt 8 a11 1
vunclng towards Belfort, or with the | well—only say^ at*once 1°can's» 
rear when It retreated In the direction I alone ; I don'f need anybody ” 8
of the Jura Mountains. Our little We nrotesterth,,, ! = „ lmTMV1_
numbered *Ch120on men/had”1 dw'lndl'Zi slt>1t to make the captain change his 
numbered 1200 men had dwindled mind, It ended by our promising to ac

company him.
tached to him to abandon him, for he 
had never failed us In our need ; so the 
expedition was decided upon.

The captain had a plan that he had 
been cogitating for some time past. 
He got a friendly farmer to lend him 
a cart, and five peasants’ costumes. 

Ba.ro- -Bom- . 0f us were then stowed away never seem in a couple of chests in a vehicle ed so precious till then. Just fancy, we straw was then throw! over us and 
at? every day and slept every night! the whole laden with bruyère cheeses 

War, however, was still raging In the which we were suprared toi» toüli 
eastern district of France, which, by l„ France The caDtaln dressed uo 
some oversight, had not been Included as a carter, told the sentlneU that he 
In the armistice. Besâîrçon continued was taking a couple of friends with 
to present a bold front to the enemy, him to protect his goods in rase of who retaliated by devastating the robbers, and there s£med ^thtoa out 

Franche Comte. Sometimes, Indeed, we of the way in this precaution A Sedss 
would hear that the Germans were officer appeared to ra« a knowinetodk close to the frontier, and we saw the at the cart butt hit wal sTmffiv re 
Swiss troops hurriedly start off to impress his men iî, realty neithe! 
keep a watchful cordon between them the officer nor the men had any su!- 
and us. piclon of the truth

At last we grew weary of heart; and, “Gee up!” cried the rantafn crack as our health and strength returned, infr his whip, and our th?Je men ralm- 
wo longed to renew the struggle. It ly smoked their pipes anTctotted re
gave us a feeling of shame and irrita- gether In the country dialect Mean tion to know that yonder, not more while, I was hllf smoth^d in w 
than nine miles from us, our unhappy fcox y
country was overrun by the Prussians, "Gee up !” again cried the cantaln 
who roamed about as insolent con- as the cheese cart entered French te?- 
querors, while we were, at the same rltory. u r rencn ter
time, protected and rendered helpless The Prussian tines were verv badlv by °ur rainivity. kept, the enemy relying !! th^watch-

One day our captain called five or fulness of the Swiss The Prussian 
six of us aside, and spoke long and sergeant spoke Northern German our 
angrily about It. He was a fine fel- captain the German dialect of the 
low, formerly a non-commissioned offl- , Swdss cantons ; so they did not under 
cer in the Zouaves ; he was a tall, wiry , stand each other. The sergeant how: 
kind of man, hard as nails, and, dur- ; ever, pretended to understand anri al- 
ing the whole of the campaign, had cut lowed us to pass on. At last 'as nieht 
out plenty of work for the Germans, fell, after seven hours of this strange 
He was eating his heart out at this Journeying, we reached a small half- 
inactivity, and could not resign him- ruined village in the Jura. ’ r 
f" tdtb5 Idea that he was a prisoner, What was going to become of us ’ 

v?f-to do,,??ythln? more. The captain’s whip was our only wea-
vniPrem^*aV!Iî8.' S.6 8ald to. us- “9“” pon, our clothes the peasants’ smocks 
y°u rTJlVn qulet when you hear that and our soul food Gruyere cheese We 

ar?>only two houre march were rich ln ammunition, for wê had 
^ hm,o.h. D?ee. not your blood boll concealed some packages of cartridges 
!Vh»bout «v.0L «Se wretches stalk- in the middle of the big cheeses and 
J-re. whii ‘a "Tasters in our moun- had about 1000—that is, 200 shots 
tarns while five thoroughly determined apiece ; but we required guns.

,°°u.d f8 y kI*l off a file every Luckily the captain was both ingen- 
niust go there " me' 1 cannot rest_I ioUK and daring, and his plans were

v, well laid. While three of our party
there '" w^rald' h°W can We set remained hidden in a cellar of the

"Woo, 9*9, -d- village he and the other man went
,r ’ *je rePhcd : oh, that s easy on In the direction of Besancon. The

g?t ouJ °* town, It was true, was Invested ; butwoods more closely guarded than these It Is an easy matter to enter a city

down to two and twenty emaciated, 
tattered, scarecrows by the time we 
reached the Swiss territory. Here, at 
last, was rest and peace, and, greeted 
by the inhabitants with kindly sym
pathy, we received every care and at
tention.
in us, and even those who, before the 
war, had been rich and happy, declared 
that creature comforts had

We were too much at-

re-
Llfe seemed to spring afresh

when I 
thought

'<

I

I am

When I

Idea
killed, and the Prussians were sound
ing his bugle to draw us Into a trap. 
We, therefore, cautiously wended our 
way towards the houses, step by step, 
finger on trigger, hiding In the brush
wood as we advanced.

The captain’s wife, however, ln spite 
of all our entreaties, dashed forward 
Into the open, fixing the bayonet on 
her gun, for she fancied she would 
have to avenge her husband’s death- 
We lost sight of her at the very mo-

!
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ny consideration at the
irt; and so far as your 
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111 which you undoubt- 
does not «bow a dlspo- 
t Is right. On the con- 
son to so act It marks 
r of the criminal class- 
man respecting whom 

s safer when he Is pre- 
ng harm. I say that 
tied to any considera
ble fact that you have 
You see, the trouble 

t, Is that you did not 
You hâve got plenty 

re not Inclined aright, 
es are, If you coil- 
e of conduct, that you 
-commit a crime for 
s will have the power 
ry long term of impris- 
e matters will come up 
i you may be sent to 

eighteen or twenty 
plenty of capacity to 

living, but won’t em- 
means.
our third conviction in 
short period of time 

s.
enalty for your present 
;h you have pleaded 
ar In the penitentiary, 
t for your plea I would 
fiction, have Imposed 
pon you. But I am 
;r your plea, and that 
deration that leads me 

that sentence, 
in the penitentiary.” 
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IS THE TONGUE TAMiBLB ? WE HAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES!

:;$3§8
TOPICS OFturiee professing to be these "Acts of 'vh,ch] has been Humiliated for us 

Pilate.” In course of time, legend be- ' by the footsteps of the King of 
came busy with his name. To his wife Kings. Anything more than this 
WAs assigned the name of Claudia Pro- ; *® only shadowed forth In the 
cula. In the treatise knoWn as “The dimmest possible way In that pas- 
Paradosls of Pilate," he Is said to have ' ease of St. Peter ft Peter 111.. 19, 20), 
been tried by Caesar, condemned to which tells us that by the Spirit He 
death for having failed to’ save Jesus ; departed and preached to the spirits lft 
from the Jews, in spite of the many ' prison, which In time past were dis- 
protests which had attended the trial ! obedient, when once the long suffering 
and crucifixion. One of these is nar-1 o{ °°d waited in the days of Noah, 
rated In the Gospel of Nieodemus. It 1 There Is nothing which Scripture less 
is said that when Pilate sent a crusor er courages than the temper of prying 
to arrest Jesus, the officer was so curiosity which would fain fly on the 
struck with awe, that he^toread a waxen wings of human Incapacity Into 
robe over the ground f^SHlm to those Ineffable secrets of the Deity, 
tread upon; and that as ■■entered which were only not revealed to us be- 
the Praetorlum, the Roman^pandards cause they pass man's understanding, 
bowed themselves to do Hi™ homage, and have no bearing on our eternal 
The Jews accused the Roman soldiers weal, 
of collusion, and then Pilate bade 
them try to hold the standards them
selves. They set aside twelve of their 
strongest men for the task, but in 
spite of all their efforts the standards 
be wed themselves again. Caesar con
demned Pilate to be beheaded, and the 
ur.happpy governor prayed to Christ.
Then a voice came from heaven say
ing that all generations of the Gentiles 
should call him blessed. .“And the 
Fraefect cut off the head of Pilate, 
and behold an angel of the Lord re
ceived It. And when his wife Procula 
saw the angel coming and receiving 
his head, she also, being filled with 
joy, forthwith gave up the ghost, and 
was burled with her husband."

Another group of legends Is very dif
ferent. One Is that Pilate possessed 
the seamlessr robe of Jesus, and that 
while he wore this, the Emperor could 
not condemn him to death, however 
often he trierd to do so. He therefore 
ccndemned him to perpetual Imprison
ment, and then Pilate stabbed himself 
with a dagger. His body was attached 
to a huge stone and flung Into the 
river, where the demons contended for 
It, and raised such frightful storms, 
that the Romans took it to Vienne 
and sunk It In the Rhone. It was 
thence moved to Losania (which seems 
to be meant for Lucerne), and was 
flung Into a modntaln pool. It is only 
in living memory that a Swiss cure 
by actual experiment ovèrthrew the 
local superstition that If anyone threw 
a stone Into that dark .tarn terrible 
sterms would arise; and until recent 
times, the peasants believed that the 
ghostly form of Pilate was often seen 
hovering about the mountain, and 
washing its hands with a discontented 
air. All this localization of the legend 
is, however, due only to the mythology 
of misinterpreted language. Mount 
Pilate has no connection with the un
happy Procurator. “Pilate” Is here 
only a corruption of Pileatus, or the 
mountain that wears the cap (pdlum) 
of clouds. __

I have no space for the many leg1 
ends about Joseph of Arlmathea, or 
various appearances of the Risen 
Christ unrecorded In thé Gospels. I 
must, however, mention the stories of 
Christ’s descent to the underworld so 
familiar from such pictures as those 
of Fra Angelico, Albrecht Durer, and 
Bronzino’.

LEGENDS OF THE CRUCIFIXION.
____ ______________ ' I .

Interesting and Valuable, though of Lit^< 
torlc Weight—The Simple Majesty of

Word Gains Much by Comparison with the

But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the tirst element» 
of BEAUTY, and which make t|ie plainest face attractive.
OR CAMPBELL’S 6afb arsenic complexion

WAFERS AND FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP
Cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
and the-COMPLEXION Is made CLEARER and WHITER 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
the wasted tissues 
the formation of 

secre-
young or old, should use thee.

THE APOSTLE JAMES BATS THE 
THING IS IMPOSSIBLE. Up-to-Date Comment onI Le or No HIs- 

the True
ffkl Have AlmoilExamples ef Seme

Achieved This F set-had Breaks lit 
Publie Speakers - How a Soft Answer 
Out Tarn Aw#y Wrath-Tales of the 
Imraly Member-Ebor’s Lenten Uem- 
Ily. -

The best will err, and I regret to gay i 
there were several errors In my mat- i 
ter last Week. One slip occurred In the 1 
very first paragraph, wherein It was t 
stated that the directors of the Cana- t 
dlan Jockey Club had advised Minis- i 
ter of Justice Dickie to amend the bet- t 
ting clause in the Criminal Code so t 
that racing would be limited to ten 
days in the year. The “ten” should 
have been twenty. Not. only have the 
directors recommended the latter limit, 
but they are supported In the recom
mendation by the promoters of the 
York Jockey Club, the only point 
wherein there Is any difference being 
whether the Intervening time between 
meets should be thirty or 'forty days. 
The Yorkers favor the shorter Interval, 
and so do I.

Arer a permanent beanttfler, building up 
underlying the akin, thus preventing 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their 
tlons and all impurities which find lodgment in them.

EVERY LADY,
FOULD'8 ARSENIC SOAP is a wonderful protection to the 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

*■> I'?)Trivialities of the Apocryphal Books.
Ah Lent Is not over I will preach a 

little honilly. In doing this I am In 
fashion, for homilies are plenteous 
nowadays as blackberries in autumn. 
Perhaps there Is too much wagging of 
the tongue. Certainly many husbands 
are of this opinion, but I am writing, 
not speaking, and my subject Is, “The 
Unruly Member.” I have good author
ity for thug styling the tongue; for 
what does the Apostle James say?

"The tongue boasteth great things. 
The tongue Is a fire, a world of In
iquity. It setteth on fire the course, 
of nature, and it is set on fire of hell. 
For every kind of beasts, and of birds, 
and of serpents, and of things In the 
sea. is tamed, and hath been tamed of 
mankind; But the tongue can 
tame ; it is an unruly evil, full of 
deadly poison. Therewith bless we 
God, even the Father; and therewith 
curse we men, which are made after 
the similitude of God. Out of the 
same mouth proceedeth blessing and 
cursing. My brethren, these things 
ought not so to be.”

The first thing we read of all the 
trouble In the world was a woman 
blaming someone else, saying in ef
fect, “please, sir, It wasn’t me.” There 
has only been one perfect spokesman 
In this world—He of whom it was said, 
"He spake as never man spake.”

BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
In the Bible we have abundant, re

cord of evil speaking. David says, 
“J spake rashly with my tongue. In 
mine haste I said all men are liars. 
Jephtha made a rash vow and lost 
bis dearly beloved daughter.

It is easy to say, “I would not have 
done so and So or said so and so.” 
Well, what Is the Biblical record? 
“Elisha, the man of God, wept, and 
Hazael said. Why weepeth my lord? 
And tie answered, because I know the 
evil that thou wilt do unto the child
ren of Israel : their strongholds wilt 
thou set on fire, and their young men 
wilt thou slay with the sword, and 
wilt dash their children and other 
dreadful things. And Hazael said, But 
what, Is thy servant a dog, that he 
should do this great thing?” But he 
went and did it.

What could be finer than the prophet 
Elljas’s raillery when he mocked the 
prophets of Baal, calling, “Cry aloud : 
for he Is a god; either he Is talking 
or he Is pursuing or he Is on a jour
ney; or peradventure he sleepeth and 
must be awaked.” And the prophets 
cut themselves with knives and leaped 
on the altar. Here is the effect of sub
lime Irony.

The' Lord Is also made to speak 
words of supreme contempt: “I am 
God, even thy God; If I were hungry I 
would not tell thee; for the world is 
mine and the fullness thereof.”

Other Biblical examples of the var
ied modes, of speech would be the ante- 
types of all that passes In our present 
mode of life—even to the cry of infur
iate mobs and riots at public meet
ings. But I must refrain from citing 
these, for I wish to give some more 
modern instances than in Bible times.

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Everyone knows Shakespeare’s com

edy. “The Taming of the Shrew.” The 
shrew is Katharlna, elder daughter of 
Bzptista of Padua and she Is tamed 
by the stronger mind of Petruchio In
to a most obedient and submissive
wife. V

This drama Is founded on “A Pleas- 
aunt Conceited Histone callled The 
Taming of a Shrew; as it hath beene 
sundry times acted by the Right Hon
ourable the Earle of Pemlbrooke his 
Servants.”. And this story was bor
rowed from the Latin of Heuterus. 
The same taming trick was played by 
Haroun-al-Raschld on the merchant 
Abou Hassan as told In "The Sleeper 
Awakened” In the Arabian Nights; 
and by Philippe the Good of Burgundy 
as narrated in Burton's Anatomy of 
Melancholy. The Percy ballads has 
also a similar story in “The Frolic
some Duke, or the Tinker's Good For
tune.”

Beaumont and Fletcher wrote a se
quel to Shakespeare’s comedy, called 
“The Tamer Tamed,” in which Petru
chio Is supposed to marry a second 
wife, by whom he is henpecked.

'The Honeymoon," a comedy by To
bin, of the present century, has a sim
ilar plot, but the shrew Is tamed by 
far less display of obstreperous self-
Mill.
HOW TO SAY, AND HOW NOT TO 

SAY.
Pace, jester to Queen Elizabeth, was 

so bitter In his retorts upon her that 
he was forbidden her presence. After 
he had been absent for some time a 
few. of his friends entreated Her Ma
jesty to receive him back into favor, 
engaging for him that he would be 
more guarded In his discourse for the 
future. The very first time they again 
met. Pace was as bad as ever. “Come 
on, Pace,” said the Queen, In her grac
ious humor, "now we shall hear of our 
faults.” "No, madam,” said Pace, “I 
never talk of what is discussed by all 
the world.”

During the last half century there 
has been a great increase In the use of 
guarded language. The present gen
eration deals largely In euphemism 
and periphrasis In the British House 
of Commons the members are allowed 
to use any euphemism they like for 
liar, but they must not use the good 
old Saxon word which the Psalmist In 
his haste employed of all

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy gave us a 
grand Illustration last week of how to 
say a thing and not to say It. He Is 
apt with his tongue In repartee. So 
was trie late Sir John Macdonald.
TACT OF THE LATE SIR JOHN A.

/
of the Jews, he sent an embassy to 
Him. It was composed of the 
•'Greeks,7, who, as St. John tells us, be
sought Philip to procure an Interview 
for them with Christ. They were the 
bearers of a brief letter In which the 
King begged Jesus to heal him, and to 
share with him the beautiful city or 
Edessa. Christ sent back to him a 
letter, and, according to some, a like
ness also by which Abgar was healed. 
To the possession of this miraculous 
picture was ascribed the deliverance 
of Edessa from a terrible besieging 
host. A church at Genoa still claims 
to possess this likeness among its trea
sures.

The legend of Veronica is told in 
The name Is said to be

(Copyright 1896. by the Very Rev. F.
W. Fairrar. D-D.)

It would be wholly out of place to enter 
here Into learned disquisitions about the 
date of different apocryphal documents, 
or to Inquire as to the exact age of 
various traditions- My object Is rath
er to mention a few legends about tbe 
death of Christ, and His descent Into 
Hades, and His resurrection, of which 
one or two In their earliest form are 
traceable as far back as the second 
century, but others are not older than 
the Middle Ages, and others may be 
no more than current folklore, which, 
originated in the Imagination of the' 
people as they thought about these 
most sacred subjects. They all be
long to that class of literature which 
the Jews call Haggadoth, or, collective
ly, the Haggadah. Many of them 
never Intended to be accepted as literal 
facts, but rather as dim possibilities, or 
as moral conceptions enshrined In alle
goric tales, and Intended—though often 
most unsuccessfully—to bring out
deeper or fuller meanings than lay on 
the surface of the sacred narratives.

We must say of these legends that, 
although the much diversified and In
terpolated documents In which some 
of them still exist may be traced back 
In there simplest original form to the

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only 

REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION. SKIN and FORM. They are simply 
wonderful for removing FRECKLES,BLACKHEADS. PIMPLES,VULGAR REDNESS, 
ROUGH. YELLOW or muddy, eklu, and. ill fact. ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE, NECK, ARMS or BODY Wafers, by mail, 50c and $1 per box; six large 
boxes, |6. Soap, 50c.. Addreas all mail orders to THE LYMAN BROS. & CO.. 71 
Front-street east, Toronto, Ont. Letteraor a confidential nature should be address
ed te H. 2. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 214 titU-avenue. New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA- 7

SINGLE TAX
DEPARTMENT

Here Is the way they dlapo 
Single Tax In New Soath Wat 
lag to The Goulborn Penny Post :

se of the 
es. accord-

£re™ y 3,t.Z’?u atlng the growth of the 
wlthln. After a little experi

menting with this acid the learned 
Frenchman was able to duplicate per
fectly the Hindoo trick. His further 
researches have led him to believe 
that this discovery may be profitably 
applied to agriculture. By infusing 
ants in boiling water acid as strong 
as vinegar can be obtained. M. Ragon- 
neau has achieved the best results and 
most perfect growth by using earth 
moistened with a solution of five 
thousand parts of water to one of 
acid.

the use of delicate language. A man 
asked the narrator of the incident for 
alms. “You have a vToJln there,” he 
said, "but you do not play It.” “O, 
sir,” was the reply, “give me a penny 
and don’t make me play. I assure you 
you won’t regret it.” Clearly It was 
impossslble to resist an appeal of this 
lund.

It has frequently been noted that 
the New Englander Is very cautious 
in his language, and that he rarely 
gives’ a direct answer to a question. 
A gentleman said to a friend whose 
family were noted for very active 
habits: “Was not your father’s death 

-very sudden?” Slowly drawing one 
hand from his pocket and pulling 
down his beard, the Interrogated cau
tiously replied : “Waal, rather sudden 
for him."
THE RIGHT THING AT THE RIGHT 

TIME.

Look at the rate the wind can Mow.
And the power of dvuaralte ;

Queen Aune, I am Informed. Is dead, 
And four times two are eight.

The wool from which our pants are made. 
Grows first on animals’ backs.

And that Is the way l answer him 
Who prates of single tax.

Ill
... c,

But there are other objections to the j, 
proposed legislation. One Is that If the h 
time for the holding of the Industrial a: 
Exhibition Is extended next year be- p; 
yond the twelve days now occupied, it n: 
is doubtful If It Will be possible to have ! E 
trial» of speed on any more days than j a 
ten. Another is that It Is not right hj

many forms, 
a corruption of Berenice, but is more 
likely a transposition of the two words 
Vera Icon, or “true likeness.” She Is 
generally identified with the woman 
whom Christ healed of the issue of 
blood. In one form of the story, she 
asks Christ, on his way to crucifixion, 
if she mày have a picture painted of 
Him ; and He presents her with a linen 
cloth on which is the image of His 

In another, she pities Christ, 
when, bathed with perspiration, He 
sinks to the ground, and she presents 

her handkerchief to wipe

no man

were The sun, it rises in the east.
And pins are made from wire t 

One part of water, two of dust— ;
Well puddled—will make mire; I 

Cobblers and bees are much alike, 1 .
Both manufacture wax—

Almost conclusive answer to 
The bosh of single tax.

Now, take another view of It, 1 
Deny the truth who can ;

The kitten grows Into ft cat, \
The. boy into a man ;

An M. L. A. Is like the duck 
That waddles round and quacks.

Which cuts the ground from underneath 
The base of the single tax.

Look at the price of platinum 
And the color of cochineal, 

y take my stand upon 
glorious commonweal ;

Twelve Inches make a lineal foot, >
And most Scotchmen are Maos—

An argument which quite refutes 
The fad of single tax.

And now, I think, I’ve dealt with alt- 
In a conclusive style ;

Seventeen hundred and sixty yards 
Are just an English mile.

Twice two are four, twice three are six.
'Are solid sterling facts :

And that is the way I argue down 
The twaddle of single tax.

TAXATION AND MONOPOLY.
Up to reqtnt times the accepted theory 

of taxatlon^nas been that every man shdtilcl 
be taxed according to the amount of wealth 
he possessed, no matter whether monopoly 
be encouraged thereby or not. But the 
Single Tax theory recognizes the fact that 
the question of taxation and the question 
of monopoly are so closely connected that 
It is necessary for the welfare of the com
munity that the two questions should be 
dealt with together ; that any system of 
taxation which fosters monopoly Is radi
cally unjust ; apd that the only system of 
taxation which does not foster monopoly Is 
the system based on this principle :

“Men should be taxed not on what they 
produce or accumulate, but on the amount 
of natural opportunities that they hold.”

IT IS NIGH, EVEN AT THE DOORS. * 
Many who are convinced that the Single 

Tax doctrine is right, and that its practi
cal adoption would. remove at once and 
forever many of the gravest Ills that sup
press society cannot be induced to take 
any active intfllesf In the advancement of 
the Single Tax* cause, because they ima
gine that Its *atttntph £& so fan off In the 
dim and distant-future as to-be a matter of 
Indifference to them. With an air pf su
perior wisdom, they exclaim with a dc: 
jected shake of the head : “Great reforms 
move slowly ; It will never come in yout 
time or mine/' »-•

Never did a superstition rest on a less 
tenable ground. The history of great re
forms teaches a very different lesson. We 
know of no great reform that was not car
ried Into effect by the same generation that 
inaugurated it. This seems to be a law 
of human progf^ss, which a few historical 
illustrations wftl suffice to establish.

The great struggle for constitutional Ub- 
*ty between Charles I. and his Parlia

ment began in 1037 on the refusal of John 
Tampden to pay the ship money. It end
ed in 1049 with the execution of Charles.

The next struggle between James II. and 
his people began in 1685, and ended In the 
final expulsion.ef the Stuarts, In 1688. The 
next great reform movement was that for 
the abolition of the Slave trade, begun In

that legislation should be founded upon j fo, 
a little family arrangement like that jib 
between the Canadian and York Joe-jgt 
key Clubs. There are other interests1 er 
that should be consulted and should Gr 
have a voice in the recommendations, h 
A third is that in Toronto the Toronto ql 
Hunt and Ontario Jockey Clubs will ro 
be unable to give a. race meeting over 
the same track In the one month, and 
that the same will be the case In Mont- jn 
zeal, where the Bel Air Jockey Club jV 
and Montreal Hunt have frequently th 
given fall meetings over the same track th 
with only two or three weeks' interval, j or 
Time, it must be remembered, after) be 
the autumn exhibitions is both limited ve 
and valuable. Then, like the parson's mi 
lastly the one clause will not do to Tu 
cover both running and trotting, And th 
here I would remark, that it must be ha 
distinctly understood the Criminal Code fly 
clause has nothing whatever to do with chi 
the Canadian Jockey Club Bill, where- wc 
in it is particularly specified that the He 
club's Jurisdiction shall be limited to vei 
running.

8 WINEUJtNE’8 LATEST.
1face- Eemini*rencf.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
A light has passed that never shall pass 

away,
A syu has set whose rays are unquelled 

at night.
To be able to say the right thing voyal 8rave, the courtesy bright as day, 

at the right moment is a great art, J an8Weet rad,ttut spirit of lire 
and said only to be acquired by those Thut «h . ,, . Awho have a natural talent that way. 'lUl meS'a afghf and Ughtened on 
When a careless talker, who was crl- The kindly life whose tune was the tune 
ticizing a young lady’s father severely, of May, 
paused a moment to say, “I hope he For us now dark, for love and for fame
is no relation of yours, Miss B----- ?” 18 bright.
Quick as thought she replied with the x. . , .. _
utmost nonchalance, “Only a cormec- j ‘ jj“°; for ua that “Ve as the fen-fires
tion of mothers by marriage. ] As stars that shoot and shudder with life

Few could hope to show such clever j aml die 8 ucr w,tu 1110
readiness of speech In a dilemma of Can death make dark that lustre of life 
the kind. Yet in a more curious and or give
amusing way this was matched by /he grievous gift of trust In oblivion’s lie. 
a cautious old woman, who, when u&yj near and far death touches, and 
asked what she thought of one of her . . î,ïelïH“Lgh:h . t . ,
neighbors of the name ojjones, with jAnd XU torfhe that brooda on the,r 
a knowing took replied: "Why I don’t The day that seems to mock them as
like to say anything about my neigh-1 clouas that llv.
hors; but as to Mr. Jones, sometimes J 
I think, and then again I don’t know, ’It Hie be. life more faithful than shines on

deirsu^a^nTma^j “d "4** »nd

ai<lirdaJtEeiIenborough'during a severe jThen^eaPly ^ »<* a death so
winter was so annoyed by the continu- , That all things past are 
ous coughing in court, that after a, wholly—fame,
good deal of fidgeting about In his Love, loving kindness, seasons that went 
seat, he availed himself of the first *'ul came,
lull in the bronchial storm to say se- And their light on life as a seal to
verely, “some slight interruption one W1 j1 me f t and .
might tolerate; but there seems to be time's dead^laiin “ “ he df° f 
an Industry of coughing here.” When
a young barrister, making his first ap- Death gives back life and light to the 
pea ranee In Westminster Hall, began : j sunless years
“My lord, the unfortunate client for I Whose suns long sunken set not forever, 
whom I appear”—(hesitation and long m,n.rl!S,e’ „„ , , .
pause)—“My Lord, I say the unfortun- BMndinderhc* aand deaf as tempest, relents 
ate dienf’-another prolonged pause, Ajld 8eea how I)right the dllya an(1 how 
broken by His Lordship observing in sweet their chime 
an encouraging tone: “Go on, sir, go Rang, shone and passed in music that 
on; so far the court Is With you.” matched the clime

Preston, a great conveyancer, was a ' Wherein we met rejoicing—a Joy that 
very uninteresting speaker, and hav-
ing inflicted upon the court a speech Sor™ïi,mt” see the nl«ht aa the dawn 
of portentous lengrth and inconceiv- j 
able dreariness, he asked Wben it The days that were outllghten the days 
would be their lordships’ pleasure to that arc,
hear the remainder of his argument, i And eyes now darkened shine as the stars 
Lord Ellenborough, with a sigh of re- we. see . v—
signation, answered : “We are bound to And hear sïnfc: tfbpaaslonate stgr to

y0"; but as for pleasure, that has As ^ we heard the nluslc that hap]y h„ 
long been out of the question. Hears, high in heaven If ever a voice

SOME BAD SPEBCHMAKERS. may he
Addison, the clever writer, could not The same in heaven, the same as on earth.

Speaker, I conceive—I conceive, sir- 
sir, I conceive—” Whereupon a mem- \ woman’s voice, divine as a bird’s by 
ber exclaimed, "The Right Honorable dawn
Secretary of State has conceived thrice j Kindled and stirred to sunward, arose
anTdhXUs t̂amTeironhc1enfri'ed to make Our M heard, from earth as from 

a speech, but so stuttered and stain- An(, with Tight
mered that the whole table was con- stars compelled 
vulsed with laughter. To move by might pf music,

Washington Irving, even with a quelled, 
speech written out and laid before him, Subdued by rapture, lit as a mountain 
could not deliver It without a break-. By ll1'"nrulng wheDce nll heaveQ ln tbe

Thomas Moore, who had such facility ' aunr,a= we,led- 
for song writing, could never make a And her the shadow of death as a robe 
speech. -, clasped round

And what Is the sum of the whole , Then: and as morning’s music she passed' 
matter ? A man may have the alo-1 away.
quence of a Demosthenes, the fervor of And he then with us. warrior and wanderer, 
a Paul, the persuasiveness of a White- With fama that gbone fronl eastern on 
field, and yet have malice ana au un western day,
charitableness in his heart. Ana tne More strong, more kind than praise or 
Good Book says where strife than grief might say,
confusion and every evil thing. What Has passed now forth of shadow by sun- 
then Is. the ideal standard for our put- « light bound,
lie men ? “Speaking the truth In Of night shot through with light that la 
love.” The truth first : ‘Tell the truth | frail as May. 
and shame the devil," "the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the 
truth." But so very much depends 
upon the way in wl.dch 'tls done. I 
conclude my homily with the grand 
Pauline sentiment, “Though I speak 
with the tongue of men and angels and 
hi ve not charity, it proflteth m^noth-
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As understood to be at present draft- chi 

ed, Mr. Dickie’s amendment says rac- th< 
Jng shall be limited to ten consecutive me 
days, with an Interval of forty days usi 
between each meeting. This would make shi 
the existing arrangements of the Ham-! coi 
llton Jockey Club Impossible. The run-! I < 
nlng meeting of that organization is be 
set for June 3. 4, 6 and 6 and the trot- .die 
ting meeting for July 1, 2, 3, and 4, the Th 
two meetings being arranged It will wl 
be seen not only within the forty days’ gel 
limit, but within the calendar month’s wh 
limit. It Is, therefore, at once apparent vaz 
that the one provision will not suit me 
both the running arid trotting Interests, sta 
And why should not the latter have bal 
something to say as well as the for- ed, 
mer? I know that the answer to that ly, 
question will be another—why don't the 
they organize and make their Wants are 
known ? Because, until running people the 
went to excesses, and made an amend- wll 

, ment to the law, not only advisable get 
but necessary, the devotees of trotting sus 
and pacing had no needs outside their 
purse strings. All the associations A 
worthy of the name were members,, the 
either of the National or American gal 
Trotting Associations, who gave them trot 
all the central government they want- tor] 
ed. The trotting associations never last 
■went to excess ln the length of their fair 
race meetings. Anything from two days hlgl 
up to six satisfied them. Then, again, exp 
there are ten trotting associations to rare 
one Jockey club, and their interests are fror 
so diverse that®unlon in a thoroughly wen 
Canadian association is almost impos- *he 
Bible. However, it Is apparent that the fhe 
time has arrived for the formation of wer 
some sort, of body for mutual protec- out 
tlon, and, while I hold It doubtful if “J® 
trotting and pacing would be benefit- the 
ted by entire secession from the two ®>* 
big associations ln the States, I am of 
opinion that the necessity has arisen 
tor trotting and pacing men to make no 
themselves heal'd, as regards a piece of 
legislation that affects them very near- 
ly as much as It does their, brethren of 
the blood.

l

past for It
We hear in the Gospel of Nieodemus 

that while all the saints were rejoic
ing over the promised Resurrection, 
Satan, the Inheritor of darkness, came 
and said to Hades; “All devouring and 
Insatiate one, hear my words. One who 
calls himself the Son of God has Just 
been crucified; but I know him to be 
a man, for I heard him say, 'My soul 
Is very sorrowful unto death.’ Keep 
Him safe, He has done me much evil.”

“Is he so powerful?” said Hades. 
“Then woe, woe unto thee!”

“Art thou so afraid, all devouring 
and Insatiate Hades?" said Satan. “T 
got Him crucified; do thou hold Him 
firmly.”

“Inheritor of darkness, son of per
dition, Devil, son of Hades, do not 
bring Him hither; for He raised Laz
arus, and if thou bringest Him hither 
none of the dead will be. left to me.”

While they were talking a voice, as 
of thunder cried, "Lift up your heads 
ye gates, and the King of Glory shall 
come ln.” Then Satan went ,to oppose 
Him; and Hades said to his demons, 
"Secure firmly the brazen gates, and 
the iron bars.” Therefore all the saints 
and patriarchs began to taunt and re
proach -Hades, saying, "Where is thy 
sting, O death ? Where Is thy victory, 
O Hades?”

Then the voice came again, “Lift up 
your heads, O ye gates, and the King 
of Glory shall come In.” “Who is this 
King of Glory?” asked Hades; and all 
the Archangels and Angels answered, 
“The Lord strong and mighty; the 
Lord mighty ln battle.” Instantly the 
gates were burst, and the iron bars

THE CRUCIFIXION, BY TINTORETTO.

days of Justin Martyr, It Is exceeding- His face. He uses It, and for a re
ly doubtful whether they preserve for ward, miraculously impresses upon it 
ui even one grain of genuine history a likeness of His features. The scene 
among their often crude inventions, la one of the seven late inventions 
“The Gospel of Nieodemus or Acts of known as “The Stations of. the Cross. 
Pilate,” which, in its original shape, is The napkin is supposed to constitute 
one of the oldest of the apocryphal the most precious of all the relies in 
books of Christ, makes large use of the the Treasury of St. . Peter s at Rome, 
Four Evangelists, but many of Its and one of the most prominent of Ber- 
original touches are ignorant, Impos- nlni’s colossal statues near the 
Bible and self-contradictory. It serves, altar represents Veronica waving 
as do the apocryphal stories of the In- an enormous marble pocket-hand- 
fanev to Illustrate the immeasurable kerchief.”’ As for the relic lt- 
superiority of the sacred narratives, self the only layman who was 
but It is far less heretical and puerile allowed to see It close, among the 
than some of them. And It must not bishops who celebrated the passing of 
be thought that these fictions are the dogma of Papal Infallibility, says 
(Wholly beneath our notice. that nothing is visible on it. unless it

Further any one who is entirely be a sort of black stain ln the general 
Ignorant ’of these legends, which had shape of a head The woman whom 
such universal vogue, and were ac- Christ healed of the issue is said by 
cented as true In the Middle Ages, will some of the fathers to have reared a 
lose half the meaning of some of the statue at Paneas, commemmoratlve of 
most striking productions of genius in her miraculous cure, which was de- 
mediaeval art stroyed by the Emperot- Julian, be-roeaiaeiai an. cauge he regarded it as a dangerous

It is natural that the Imagination of evidence of Christianity. It Is now all 
should have been haunted by the but certain that this supposed statue 

To the ancient Greeks and Ro- of Christ and the woman was really 
n ans a cross was the most loathly one erected by the Emperor Hadrian 
and abhorrent of all objects; it was with the title of "To the Saviour,” or 
the torture Implement for the worst of "Protector,” and that the woman repci mirmls andPthe gibbet for the vilest resents the literary genius of the city, 
of "slaves’ It summoned up pictures so The complimentary titlte of Sotor or 
Intolerable that Cicero said it should Saviour was often conferred on Em- 
be kept from the sight, and even from perors by grateful cities, 
thé thoughts of all good citizens. No As regards the names adopted in 
wonder that the Cross was “to the these stories, they are generality eor- 
Jcws a stumbling-block, and to the rpptlons from some well-known word. 
Greeks foolishness.” Who could have 
dreamed that God would give to the 
doctrine of the Cross so stupendous a 
victory over all the combined strength, 
contempt, and fury of the world, that, 
before three centuries were finished.
It should have passed from a symbol 
of abject and degrading anguish to 
the most revered enrichment of ban
ners, and the most glorious symbol 
upon imperial diadems? The discovery, 
or, as it Is called, “the Invention of 
the true Cross.” by St. Helena, the 
mother of Constantine, was an event 
pur.rounded by a halo of sham miracles 
and can hardly be «accepted as history 
unless it represents a deliberate fraud 
practised on the credulity of the Bri- 

But it shows how im- 
the veneration which had

I

!

men
Cross.

1785, and ended in 1808. The next was 
Catholic Emancipation, begun by O’Connell, 
single handed, fti' 1801, and ended In 1820. 
Next came the movement for the aboli
tion of slavery./organized in 1823,and ended 
In 1833. The first reform bill was passed 
in 1832, after an agitation of something 
over a year. The movement for the repeal 
of the Corn Laws, etc., began In 1839. ami 
ended in 1846, ln the complete overthrow 
of the Protective system in England.

for American Indepen- 
1783.

as stars, and as 

elate while

The movement
dence began in 1765, was ended in 
The struggle for the Abolition of Ameri
can Slavery may be considered as having 
been begun by the formation of the New 
England Anti-Slavery Society In 1831. and 
ended In 1862. The prime movers of all 

wanl lived through

! ! the

likevery
_____ _______ The __ ________________
these great steps forwartl lived through 
the struggles they begun, and most of them 
for many years after. Wllberforce died 
In 1833; Clarkson In 1842: O’Connell In 
1847; Sam Adams In 1803 and Garrison ln 
1870.
. The Single Tax movement began con
temporaneously In this country and In 
England In the year 1880. and, unless the 

of precedents Is to be broken 
9 adoption ln both countries

»
eut

I have heard It said that the exist- but 
ihg hurly-burly at Ottawa, and the tha 
tact that the present Parliament dies dar 
on April 24, will probably prevent any a* 
amendment at all to the Criminal Codej looJ 
being made this session. I wouldn't| It I 
advise the Windsor Racing Association 1 
or any other body to bank upon that 
Idea. There are other ways by which 
their operations can be cut short. The 
terrors of outlawry by the Canadian 
Jockey Club. The “Eastern”Jockey Club 
—must give the thing some kind of a 
distinctive

• • •
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1foregoing line of precedents is to be broken 
in Its case, its adoption in both countries 
Is due before the end of the first decade of 
the coming century.—San Francisco Star.

MY SINGLE TAX ESSAY 
The following little essay was written by 

a boy of ten years old, living in Troy, 
Ohio. It is needless to say that his father 
Is a strong Single-Taxer:

“The single-tax Is not a tax on land, but 
on land values. Over here in the Eastern 
States, It is so crowded, but If you go out 
west you would find that nearly all the 
land is uninhabited. But If you go to 
settle down, the next day somebody would 
come along and order you off. If you 
would ask why, he would say. this Is my 
land and you have no right here—this Is 
the way 

“I he
would take all 
could get them 
the acre.

“But you see, that there are a few men 
who own all tbe land, so the people can’t 
go to Texas. If all the people would mind 
God’s rules they would be single-taxers. 
If all the people would be kind to each 
other, I think they would follow the single- 
tax.

May dies, and light grows darkness, and 
life grows death;.

Hope fades and shrinks and falls as a 
changing leaf;

Remembrance, touched and kindled by 
love's live breath.

Shines and subdues the shadow of time 
called grief,

The shade whose length of life is as life’s 
date brief.

With joy that broods on the sunlight past*) 
and sa 1th

That thought and love hold sorrow ana 
change in fief.

Sweet, glad, bright spirit, kind as the sun 
seems kind.

When earth and sea rejoice in his gentler 
spell.

Thy face that was we see not; bereft aud 
blind,

We see but yet, rejoicing to see, ana 
dwell

Awhile Jn days 
day's knell,

A light so bright that scarcely may sorrow 
find

Our old sweet word that hairs thee and 
mourns—Farewell.

tish Queen, 
mense was 
Jbe-en attracted to Itself by the once 
detested emblem ; and we trace the 
same thing* in the legend of “Dysmas, ’ 
the converted robber, as told in one of 
the recensions of the Gospel of Nicc- 
demus. He appears to the Patriarchs, 
whom Christ had just liberated from 
Hades, as a very wretched man, and 
the holy fathers said to him, “Who art 
thou having* the aspect of a robber, 
and what is the cross which^thou bear- 
est on thy shoulders ?” He tells them 
of Christ’s promise to him on the Cross, 
and that as he approached Eden “the 
flaming sword, seeing the sign of the 
cross, opened unto me, and Michael 
the Archangel bade me wait here a 
little for our forefather Adam and the 
righteous.”

There are many popular fancies 
about the Cross. One says that it was 
made of four different kinds of wood ; 
but folklore says that it was made of 
aspen wood, and assigns that reason 
for the ghastly and perpetual shiver of 

Agan we are told

old

- pur

name—and the American tho 
Turf Congress may not be powerful 
enough to check their operations, but 
an order-ln-council might be made ef- *or 
ficacious, and, falling that, a new* law 
could ‘.easily be rushed} through, to 
take immediate effect, in the early 
stages of the new Parliament, which 
will probably assemble not later than 
the second week in July. Under the cir
cumstances, I think that the best thing 
the Windsor Racing Association can do J**- 
Is to follow the example of the York In 
Jockey Club, and decide either to con- the 
form to the ten-day limit, enacted or 
unenacted before April 24* or else 
abandon altogether their designs upon 
the royally-named border town.

s •

KIPLING

Acknowledges s commitment That Came 
From the Far West.

Two towns on the Soo line were named 
Rudvard and Kipling, after the English 
writer, and years before he became famous, 
The other dav Kipling made his acknowl
edgment In the following verses, which 
were published in The Railway Age with 
the author’s consent:

“RUDYARD” AND “KIPLING.” 
“Wise Is the child who knows his sire,” 

The ancient proverb ran.
But' wiser far the man who knows 
How, where and when his offspring grows. 
For who the mischief would suppose 

I'd sons in Michigan?

Wltl
actl«
Mes
ever
Gem
will

the laws are. 
ard a preacher sa 

the
y. that if you 

people In the world, you 
In Texas with twelve to

that heard not the deathmen.

There are a few men who own all the 
land, aud they don’t use It.

“There are a great many people who need 
It. but can’t get It.

“The men who own the land, think- that 
God Is npt on earth, so they don't car*'. I 
will, even if I am tempted to leave It, I 
will stick to the Single Tax, because I 
think it is right.”

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
Our present electoral system gives the 

two main political parties a most unjust 
monopoly of representation. At present it 
is practically impossible for any Single 
Taxer to be elected to Parliament if he Is 
running on an independent platform. He 
has to run either as a Conservative or a 
Liberal ; and when he does that his Single 
Tax principles have to be subordinated to 

Conservatism or his Liberalism every 
time. Now you know very well that tbe 
voters in this province who place the so
cial reform question above every other 
question are numerous enough to be entitled 
to several representatives in Parliament- 
representatives who would be so free and 
dear of the two big parties that they could 
place the land question first lu their Parlia
mentary action. Why are such men not 
elected now ? Simply because these earn
est men and those who would help them 
are scattered Into little helpless minorities 
by this division of the country into one- 
member constituencies. Throw down the 
barriers between any half-dozen of these 
preposterous little one-member districts and 
let the independent aud progressive In them 
be free to unite and choose their own man. 
There would then be enough of them to 
return at least one member to Parliament; 
and you know the straight k'nd of mari 
that they would send there. Now they are 
divided, conquered, helpless, and unrepre
sented.

woul 
but :Everybody knows that rell 

dangerous topic. Sir John M 
the Canadian Premier, once p 
his friends by defnding thé; orthodox 
side of certain points of theology. 
Finally, one of them asked: “Sit* John, 
what are you—heterodox or ortho
dox?” to which the statesman replied: 
"Put me down paradox 1”—a reply at 
once clever and witty.

The answer to a somewhat similar 
question, that “All wise men are of 
the. same religion,” is attributed to 
several eminent men. Mr- Froude, In 
his “Short Studies” gives the follow
ing version of the anecdote, without 
however, quoting his authority. “Of 
what religion are you, Mr. Rogers. 
said a lady once—"What religion, 
madam ? I am of the religion of all 
senâlble. men.” “What is that?” she 
asked. *A11 sensible men, madam, 
keep that to themselves.” 
GATHERED in various spheres

man wishing 
for a group of

don is a 
cyonald, 
tonished

Yet am I saved from midnight ills 
That warp the soul of man.

They do not make; me walk the floor 
Nor hammer at the doctor’s door, 
They deal in wheat and Iron ore— 

My sons in Michigan.

pEORGE F. SMEDLEY,
Banjo, Gnltar and Mandolin Selellf,

Wifi receive pupils and concert engage* 
ment». Imtructor ol Varsity Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Club». Teacher Toronto 
College of Mu»lo, BUhop Strachan School, 
Preibyterlan Ladle»’ College, St. Joieph'a 
Convent and Duffevln Hou»e.

Studio: Whaley. Royer Jt Co. 158 Tenge 
»t. er College of Music, 18 Pembroke-»!.

the aspen’s leaves, 
that when Adam was driven from 
Paradise, he still possessed one seed of 
the Tree of Life, which had been 
brought to him in the bill of a bird. 
He planted that seed, and from it grew 

which the Cross was ulti-

ot
chan

Apropos of the steps being taken by 
Dr. Montague to protect the interests 
of the Canadian horse trade ln Eng
land, I trust the Government has not 
overlooked the following Important de
spatch:

"New York, March 21.—(Special)—A 
dangerous form of lung fever Is epi
demic on the trans-Atlantic boats. 
Many valuable horses have perished 
since Fob. 1». The horses are nervous 
and sweat freely during the first day 
or two, when their grooms are usually 
seasick, and consequently Incompetent. 
Th<* animals, owing to neglect, take a 
chill which turns to Inflammation " of 
the lungs, and they are soo^ dead.

“Since the middle of last month the 
following deaths have occurred ; Steam
ship Mobile. 200 head, 8 deaths; steam
ship Massachusetts, 428 head, 6 deaths; 
steamship Manitoba, 110 head, 6 deaths; 
steamship Mississippi, 257 head, 7 
deaths; steamship Cervlc, 96 head, 9 
deaths; steamship Georgia, 190 head, 

-«» deaths; In addition Velvet. 2.22 3-4, 
Stmt over to trot in France, died on the 
steamship Prussia, and Hlchwood, 2.27, 
owned by H. A. Flelschmann, died on 
the Phoenician, together with 
other trotters.”

This shows a

breei
rantOh. tourist In the Pullman car,

(By Cook's or Raymond’s plan), 
Forgive a parent’s partial view,
But, maybe, you have children too— 
So let me Introduce to yob 

My sous lu Michigan.

. thv tree of 
matek* made.

In scores of pictures of the Crucifix
ion the reader will have observed a 
skull lying at the foot of the cross. No 
doubt this is an allusion to the fact 
that the low rounded hill on which the 
cross was erected was called Golgotha 
—It. Its Latin form, Calvarium, Cal
vary a word which does not occur In 
the English Bible—or "the place of a 
skull.” But legend regarded this 
skull as the skull of Adarn 
and said that when a strefJ1‘ 
of Christ's blood trickled down tne 
cross and touched it. Adam was raised 
from the dead. This legend was,J-°?" 
nected with the verse of St. Paul (Eph. 
V, 15), in which he quotes the words :

Sp
John 
In a 
more 
with 
Duke 
gulne 
twice

—Rudyard Kipling.

Magical Growth of. Plant».
A French scientist, M. Raggoneau, WALTE?i„eiB2 M«te®wd Cehdaetor. 

has just discovered how to make a Gives Instruction In Voter Production
plant grow from the seed in thirty Pupil» received for »«udy of Mnslosl 
minutes as much as It would under | Theory. Open to accept engagements a* 
ordinary circumstances in as many «ti'dVo-^eXs. WlLïïJLVÜ .
days. Heretofore nature has shared 80N> 143 Yonge-»treet. 
ti ls secret with the yoghis of India 
alone, and the methods pursued by 
these clever magicians In performing . 
this trick have been often described. J e 
They plant a seed ln the earth and 
cover it with a cloth. In a few mo
ments the cloth begins to be pushed 
upward by the growing plant, which 
!n a short time attains the height of 
several feet. Various theories have 
been advanced as to the modus -oper
and! of this miracle, one of the latest 
being that the spectators are all 
hypnotised by the magician. During 
his travels ln India M. Ragonneau 
saw this trick performed frequently, 
and noticed that the Hindoos always 
embedded the seed in soil which they 
brought with them especially for that 
purpose. At last he learned that they
obtained this earth from ant-hills. n/i]SS FANNIE SULLIVAN 
Now, as everyone knows, who has in- IYI

^ten JIT Concert Planl.t and Aocompanl.t, Choir 1
t. Ions Insects, ants contain a large Dtreotor cj the Churoh of Our Lady I 
proportion of formic acid, with which Lourde», and teacher of the Piano at the - 
in time the soil of their habitations be- Toronto College of Mu»lc. Concert en
cornes charged. This acid has the pow- gagement» *nd pupil» accepted. Addre»» 
er of quickly dissolving the lntegu- 542 Parliament-itroet, or The Toronto 
ment surrounding a seed and of Coi lego or Muilc. Telephone 1062, ... »

THE CRUCIFIXION, "BY ALBERT DURER.

Now the soldier who pierced Christ’s crushed, and Satan was bound by the 
side with the spear is usually called head, and delivered to the angels and 
Longinus, and he too is represented consigned to the custody of Hades 
with the spear In St. Peter's. But • till the Second Advent. But Christ 
Longinus is probably a Latinized form tcok Adam by the hand and rais'd 
from the Greek word for javelin. him; and Adam kissed His Jiands and

The persistent robber—robber, not feet. Then, turning to the rest, Christ 
thief, is the proper translation of the | said, "Come with me all ye who died 
Greek word applied In the Evangelists | through the tree which he touched.” 
to the two malefactors—Is sometimes For behold I raise you all up again 
called simply Sanctus Bonus Latro, j through the Tree of the Cross." Then 
“St. the Good Robber," but in early | the whole rejoicing throng entered

Paradise, where Enoch and Elijah met 
them, and they were Joined by the 
crucified repentant robber who bore a 
cross upon his boulders.

The story Is supposed to be told by 
the two sons of Simeon, Karlnus and 
Leuclus, who have been suffered to see 
these things, that they may be then 
raised from the dead for the purpose 
of narrating them to the world.

Let me conclude by pointing out, 
cnee more, how sovereign is the sanity 
and simplicity of Scripture, when we 
compare Its majestic narratives with 
these wild apocalyptic inventions. By 
the article of the creed which says 

Pilate naturally plaj’s a large part that Christ "descended Into hell" was 
In these Haggadoth. As far back as meant only what Scripture tells us, 
the days of Tertulllan, we find the that He was truly dead and buried, 
confident (and not unreasonable) state- and that His soul passsed, until the 
rro. nt that Pilate had despatched to the Resurrcetion. Into the habitation of 
Emperor Tiberius an official account departed spirits. This much was ne- 
of th? trial and death of Christ, cessary for our comfort, that we might 
Books were current in the early cen- not fear t6 enter that dark valley

his

ed £

ers,
race.

ofA very smart young 
to supply amusement 
young ladles that accompanied him, 
accosted the conductor of a railway 
train as follows:

"My dear conductor, 
you call an up train?”

“Why a train that blows up, 
plodes, goes to smash—anything or 
that sort.’* «

“Ah, yes, to be sure, 
do you call a down train?

"Down train?—why 
that goes down an 
through a trestle work; has some sort 
of a fall you know.”

The young ladies 
heartily at these answers, which em
barrassed the young man, and desper
ately pointing to the train they were 
about to board, he asked, “And where 
might this train be going.

“Oh.” replied the conductor, we 
never agree to answer those questions 
beforehand." -

Even beggars, according to a well- 
krown author, are becoming adepts ln

D. A. TRIPP,"Awake, thee, thou that sleepest, 
And from the dead arise thou ; 
And Christ shall dawn upon thee.”

PIANO VIRTUOSO
Teacher of piano at Toronto Con»erv»< § 

tory of Mc»lc, “Holieston House" and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellow»’ Building, cor< i 
Yonge and College-itreet».

of
legends he is called Dysmas or Demas. 
He Is connected with the Holy family 
In their night Into Egypt, during 
which he protected them from being 
murdered by his companions. But even 
In thos days He Is said to have 
shown a meritorious disposition, be- 
cs. use, like Toblt, he biirted the poor. 
In the Latin Gospel of Nieodemus we 
read that, with his cress op his shoul
der. he came to the gates of Hades, 
and Satan opened the door a little way 
for him. and let him in, and he an
nounced to the demons that the Lord 
was Immediately at hand.

The Greek is rhythmical, and by 
many has been regarded as the earliest 
extant fragment of any . Christian 

Origin mentions an Interest
reading

dlsapwhat—er—do

extrt 
ln A 
trebl

ex-
h> mn. 
ing : 
sleepest."
legend and in old pictures the streak 
of blood is painted on the cross, flow
ing from the feet of Christ, and winds 
like a crimson thread round the skull 
of the father of our race beside Its 
feet.

„ “Awake, Adam, that 
This is the origin of the

W. F. HARRISON, , t
- r

Organist and Cholrmaiter St. Simon’» 
Church. Mueioal Director of the Ontario 
Ladle» College, Whitby. Teacher of Plan» 
and Organ at Toronto Conservatory ol 
Muilc, Bishop Straohan School, Ml»» 
Veal» School, li Dunbar-road, Itoiedale,

J.And—rr—what but
run., that’s a train 

embankment or seven

dangerous state of 
things, which, in view of shipments 
likely to be made from Canadian ports 
from yow on should be enquired into 
without delay.

GROUP THE CONSTITUENCIES.
This, then, points to one change that is 

absolutely necessary ln order to bring a bom 
a better state of things. We must abolish 
this ridiculous division of the eountry into 
one-member constituencies. It would not 
of course, be convenient to have the whole 
province one district, returning all the 
members : but we can have districts large 
enough and containing voters enough to 
elect six or seven members in such a wav 
us to give fair representation to every im
portent phase of publie opinion In fair pro
portion to the number of voters holdlmr
that opinion. “

we fl 
Stakf 
run 
York, 
of tw

were laughing
Three personages play a part in the 

apocryphal stories about Christ’s death 
—Abgar, Veronica and Dysmas. ^ 

Abgar, surnamed Uchomo or ‘the 
Black,” Is said to have been afflicted 
with leprosy or some other terrible 
disease. He has spent his money In 
vain upon physicians, and hearing of 
Christ’s miracles, and of the persecu

te was undergoing at the hands

* • •
How a fellow will wander! 

quarter» of a column ahead of till», I 
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7r run to four miles.'" Mr. Corlett won-'gaseous elate, Is made up of extremely that new Industries would have to be Cairo ^ „

ïrÆriïs;: b-js tssz wrs:k;: ""b'"h“ - » îH-BFrr1"- KvS 
ïïæt "" °,a io »■’ SKu^sasyssïïïass «sr Tsïi'ïÆfe æ a»... their great numbers, and, although eelved idea, providing funds can be latest news /ay,.V . T£e

Sporting men express the greatest u0?,^‘^niot^h^v^f“wUhT 5Ï? BttïïTlÜflS week*ttwill !SK" « ** *wSlcinl’di^Yach?

, -omÎ? «c|atLdDaVte Nra^nrUanld haVe oUt 8trlklng on neighboring molecules, require a strong pull and a pull alto- 1 a yacht inluJd® of*urtlne1^1*
, got so excited at Nerw Orleans as to But if the air or gas in a closed vessel gether. The sympathies of the fore- present fleet tn-?f, u8lng any their
1 I violently and openly abuse Jockey is exhausted the number of molecules most people In the city must be enlist- dor, changes th! iLa5eln2t.!he Vence:
» Soherrer for losing a race. In the past, 1» greatly diminished, and the distance ed. The Board of Trade must be ask- arrangements ». .Z^10 5 °f m* pfeBe?h

The best will err. and I regret to say purred in these columns last week I Gldeon was noted for the extremely through which any one of them can «g for its endorsement ; so must the of the yachts. "fa.îïïF,.?
there were several errors In my mat- mentioned one, and lost all track of 0001 manner in vhlcji he always tran- |"ove is greatly increa^d. The greater S^ty Çouncil : so must the rowing and to sail advantageously at not less than
ter last week. One slip occurred In the the others in the labyrinth of argument 8a*‘8d his ring business. When ne » hmmej Wh™ longe/ ch,„,i a?d *l^r,8t ^ salltag lengT The Canadians
v,er,y ,fl"t Pfahra*r,aph; Whe,re‘" 7 waa agaln,t too hasty and partial leglsla- °™£d a"d Wood’ f black u’umfof a^ut the million* part ofTn city. But toey must not ™e asked to ÿachto VadeU?he° , .tllelr «eet
stated that the directors of the Cana- tlon at Ottawa. Another slip made by ^or8e’ by I^ngfellow out of Lucy atmosphere is obtained the gas is In «“PPort too many things at once, or sailing length of °n8uth?l thî
dlan Jockey Club had advised Minis-- me was In explaining the attitude of Jaok”on. who subsequently became a state suitable for Crookes tube' ef- tbe whole lot will go to the wall. If exceed 45 feet 6 inches'do,T .lh<iuid k?1
ter of Justice Dickie to amend the bet- the Horse Show management towards weU- but not altogether favorably, fects, although Prof. Crookes himself ?£eP\.energy '* 1)6111 °n the regatta, time allowance should »?., *

is sx sus tü Si's'Sf ssaw sr;." ?.t? rr1 i~ ssa ^aiiss:days in the year. The "ten” should Prizes for !he™ o«er and pa«r where" heavily backed to win a race at Morris rare- a^e'betweenKbu^tnd^YuSur6 I ffet 9 SS& JSSfiS
have been twenty. Not. only have the as the premiums to be won exclusively ****• ^he race ended with a thrilling fled Btate ?t is suppose? thit when*the ‘hen that race will become an acdlm- ihould T2owfver' r'b.o,?f f. syndicate 
directors recommended the latter limit, by that class amount to exactly a hun- ***. In the home stretch, about 100 current is turned on the separate parti- Pushed fact. If every energy is bent length’ open to rearranromïnt 8aJln.g
but they are supported In the recom- dred dollars more, that public-spirited yard8 fr°m the wire, Gideon's horse —-------------—---------------------------»W" the gathering In of the money j understood thl canîSînfZ!,"1.,™11..18
mendatlon by the promoters of the citizen, Mr. Harry Webb, owner of the was in front by half a length and wherewith to send the Argonauts alIy abandoned everythinehahi7P7h * îâ
To,-k Jockey Club, the only point Blue lilbbon Stable and of The Downs- to the pole. Under the ^ »aJ^d I ?<*“ cla^M^^Klt ^uld
wherein there is any difference being view Stock Farm, having generously ^b|p he swerved to the outside ran, // other Interests and ?akedhi« nil^ln be of Ht^Tise In their regattaa if
whether the Intervening time between added *100 to be distributed among bu,t; running strong, he looked to the Hg » i/ the crew that undertaking win be however, they will build a yacht of 46
meets should be thirty or forty days, standard-bred rdadsters, as follows: Watchers In front of the grand stand \|f/ crowned with triumph But if all tee} 8alllng length and allow the Ven-
The Yorkers favor the shorter Interval, "Class 10 (a), stallions, foaled in 1894, *° have won by a neck. Another Oti three are undertaken together, then f6d°r,, to 8al1 at
and so do L first prize *40; second prize, highly noree 8 number was hoisted first, how- - |\ there will be so much pulling of differ- i, ,5:,“ -

commended. Class 10 (b), Allies, foaled ®ver, and a howl went up from the VS. t5a.tk,nothl28: 711 J3® accom- extra
But there are other objections to the fn 1894, flrst prize <30; second prize, 6r°wd- The bookmaker waa standing JaS and August better chance of winning. It would

proposed legislation. One is that if the highly commended. Class 10 (c), mare, *he lawn with Gideon and Involun- J of being once more three °statrnant only 8eem right such an arrangement
«*•*? holding of the Industrial any age, but age considered, flrst afly Joined in the shout: “Dave,” tie f months. With these views before me should be made and such concession
Exhibition is extended next year be- prize, *30; second prize, highly com- 8ald’ there’s been a mistake made." and with the opinion that they are 7 the Canadians would greatly assist
yond the twelve days now occupied, It mended.” An error which made my; 1 know'” Gideon calmly replied. "I worthy of consideration, I venture to in keePlng this and future races free
Is doubtful If it will be possible to have English correspondent's remark about t0,d Hyland (his trainer) to take the S?Pre*» the hope that there will be a lr°m ^numerous squabbles that have
trials of speed on any more days than Amoricus (formerly Rey del Carreres) whlp away from the boy.” He loet fizW 1 larg® and influential gathering of citl- TVCup race5'ten. Another is that It is not right1 having" the LinShfr. <>» ‘he race and at that time he §F M ^d^sday6 eTenlSg n1« M'^k now’
that legislation should be founded upon : io0k ridiculous was the printing of 1ÏS dld not have Puturity mor ey to draw V^k # / and thaY the ‘ sftuatton*1 and * the Rew boat, which are already5^ well ad-
a little family arrangement like that jibs, as the weight he had to carry, in- ^ / propositions involved, will' receive the va”Çed. She will be 42 feet of sailing
between the Canadian and York Joe- stead of 11S. Another but insignificant L // I weighty, thorough and perfect consid- ien^h instead of 41 feet 9 inches, and
key Clubs. There are other interests1 érror was the printing of $777 instead Mr* Richard Croker declared Am- loop on,. ^ OA eration they deserve. 1 cannot see that the addition of three
that should be consulted and should 0f $775 as the amount to be given at the ertcaa’ who was in the Lincolnshire, xk 1 • • • inches makes a vast deal of difference
have a voice In the recommendations. Horse Show for the harness classes and aI1 hIe horses out of their Lincoln .. JT uOî ®-bout your fish stories, but with „^riraP8reme.*!,tf for the races,è^r«5 r,.‘,vrr,,,°,hoir°z =s?r »• «~r,d r r r*r “™ a* sm kk-m e ssvsw^r^s æstic- 71"- *"* :æ‘,rrr’“ «■« stirs, sthe same track In the one month, and Is the starting machine practicable APrl* 21 ' alx>ut two and a Quarter ner of the first prize at the Izaak Wal- brat week of the exhibition has been
that the same will be the case In Mont- j„ trotting races is .a question- that Is m , 8~SaRta Anlta- 126 Pounds (top C]ea or molecules of gas nearest the to” tercentenary competition at Nlag- suggested. It would be the greatest,
real, where the Bel Air Jockey Club just now agitating both admirers of weight); Capt. Aiken’s Banquet II., . cathode become charged with electric- ara-on-the-Lake could have beaten attraction and the best advertisement
and Montreal Hunt have frequently that sport and the papers devoted to aged 114 Pounds. Fifty-two entries. 1 lty and are repelled In a straight line th|s one, which has been gleaned from the show It could possibly have, 
given fall meetings over the same track their interests The consensus of Great Surrey, April 21, five furlongs— ' to the opposite side of the tube. As a c<)Py °f The Daily. Mercury, published Visitors would come from all parts of
with only two or three weeks’ interval.; opinion appears to be that it might Kau Gal1'6- 4 years, 128 pounds (two each molecule la shot off from the ca- ?n J“ly 12- 1804L ”A" enormous whale : ‘he States and I■ veritably'brileye there
Time, It must be remembered, after, be made a^ltobîe. Nearly a™ The less than the top weight); Americas, 4 *?12dema,“th« £ p,ace’ and the tt»0Mïd If'I Tn t^n amA^eek,0%^b^l

the autumn exhibitions is both limited veteran ’drivers, at the head of whom ^TTntries N°r*’ 3 ye“r8’ *6' F1Ity* slant bombardment of the glas»*owSl ,tate °t dreadful exhaustion, with a I your conventions, but what convention
and valuable. Then, like the parson’s may be placed “General” John. E. sl* 6nmea- ! site the cathode causing the fluorés- ch»rch steeple sticking out of his! could bring such a Jolly good natured
lastly the one clause will not do to Turner, are opposed to It. Turner prince of v\ ales stakes, April 21, | cence* end heat ' mentioned and also mouth. On cutting up the sacrilegious desirable crofrd together as 50,000 ad-
cover both running and trotting, And, thinks the idea silly, that the horses welterweights, one mile—Sir Excess, producing the mysterious X ray».'This monster, which could not be performed mlrers of yachting would make? Next
here I would remark, that It must be having to be kept on the jog would 144 (t°P weight); Armitage, 5 years, stream of cathode rays will turn vanes s° Quickly as to prevent his convulsions year* according to all accounts Is to
distinctly underatood the Criminal Code fly up or rear back, and that the ma- 120; Montauk, 102. Thlrty-n-toe entries, and do other mechanical work, and can aaltJ[ng aU*,the bells a ringing, the
clause has nothing whatever to do with chine would be dangerous to life. Others Glty and Suburban, April 22, one ; h? dede®‘ed by a magnet made to Jfdv* ot th^chuPch’^nrt™?/ îï® tweTn^h^'twT haTd dimes ’may *be 
the Canadian Jockey Club BUI, where- would like to see it tried, in the be- an<l a quarter-Santa Anita. 124 : ^V^ysTre ’drffect^ by a minM*, ^ach of Ve ïevlktl^n T thé ve?y Eo^no moV TT
in It is particularly specified that the ilet that anything that seeks to pre- 1"*R6 I”unda 1688 thaa *he top weight. | whll! the X rays apparently act of «‘nslng Psalms, and the parson THE CAPTIOUS ONE.
clubs Jurisdiction shall be limited to vent tedious scoring should be given a «.?ran.e** Sir Excess, 119; Montauk, 85. fg one of the recognized proofs of the In tbe v®atlY taking a glass of wine
running. test. Monroe, Salisbury and Joseph * 1Lt^r*8lx entrles- difference of the two kinds of radiant be*or* the sermon.”

Cairn Simpson are In favor of the ma- Chester : Chester Cup, May <, nearly energy. _ , „ ' * * * . v eed
As understood to be at present draft- chine. If It Ip good for the high-strung 14,0 and a Quarter miles—Santa Anita, In taking pictures by means of the T1?.6 f°Uowlng. taken from that eml- itri.mi

ed, Mr. Dickie’s amendment says rac- thoroughbred I can hardly see why the m- Forty-seven entries. »y8 g‘yen off from a Crookes tube, the S-fme? Church. flnanclaI „n„„7i!7i. nmritraliv „„
ing shall be limited to ten consecutive method could not be advantageously Fempton Park : Jubilee stakes, May flu6re8ceRt 8P°* ot gla8S opposite the Times published in London the great, “6 J Î” Jîfnîd. ‘ nS» .hi- / Z'
days, with an Interval of forty days used w.th the trotter and pacer. It ARlta’ «*;“»• SSdto 'pllS^^rl.SSK? thefenî STîS? «Ô cmuS’ ioanTa" —rclai

between each meeting. This would make should at least be tried before being ’ * k- Forty-three sjtlve photographic plate and as near d6ed *8 Emily, the granddaughter of the paper undergoes considerable scrutiny. There was = sminrt nr ™v.irv h„
the existing arrangements ot the Ham- condemned. There is no reason that cntrle8’ ... it as possible, while" the dbject to be ®lshoP of Clothton. His Lordship took An easier money market is anticipated on n,_M „ sound of revelry by
ilton Jockey Club Impossible. The run- I can see why the horses should not „ . -,___ . ,, , reproduced in shadow is put between her with him the other day when he the opening of navigation when the out- K, 11 6ame Irom Harry Webbs
nlng meeting of that organization Is’ be aligned behind tbe apparatus some thoti'nvnJL n ~ontauk® chances in the two. Then an exposure varying 40 ,a confirmation, and she was j ward movement of grain takea place. The pKI' or8 on Yonge street Friday night,
set for June 3, 4, 6 and 6 and the trot- distance away for the starting point. L®,,flP^, 7 by’ that well-informed from fifteen minutes to two and one- 4k6n jPj6, the rfctor s nursery to tea |advance of iterllDg exchange at New York and Passers-by asked what it all
ting meeting for July 1, 2, 3, and 4, the They would then, If the drivers were „ rank Brune:H, who. like W. half hours Is given by means of turn- ioiclmr nver6' thli- reminïîL^îT® h88 brought rates so near to the point at meant. The reply was : " It’s the boys
two meetings being arranged It will willing, be more likely to move up ’to- H-w71e{'; hailsfrom Ottawa says: *ng on the current. Afterwards the *** 4 r D^lrt f whlck gold could be exported that the of the old brigade,” and so It was.
be seen not only within the forty days’ gether than by the present system, tln^wayateu MonZT'^éVZrT Ssual * deVeIoped ln a dark I0™ " d7Sï™»ïcMy SbflÆwt *"•“** Department advanced Its rate for The survivors of those soldiers, chiefly
limit, but within the calendar month’s whereby every driver fights for an ad- caif haff-brother to Rnio.Tu^ __________ -___________ ** a hen of which she had recently be- ba™ *° » ”re™lum « *** ot the Queen’s Own Rifles, who. Just
limit. It is, therefore, at once apparent vantage over his fellows. It would al- -aron- anfl Hanc«r.,.nm L f-**............... .. «... come possessed. Tt lays an egg every 8lat,™}~? , f °I18 p7 ce,u7. _wblch waa H years ago left Toronto for the
that the one provision will not suit most of a certainty be an aid to the ar„ lrilrl . . pun He .haS’ BVBRYWHRRR 1 day’ ,8al/ she. ’Oh, but my grand- e9ul'aient to adding live-eighths of a cent Northwest, and who formed the fa.
both the running arid trotting interests starting judge As for the horses t told by the welrd and wordy cable. ttVBKY WWKKH $ papa is better than that,’ said Emily; P«r Pound sterling to the cost of shipping mous Battletord column under Lleut.- 
And whv should not the latter have balking m-mferlv handled end eeh^fi been backed to win the English Derby ECHOES F "he kUd a foundation, stone y ester- gold to London. The demand for exchange Col. Otter, were celebrating the event
.nmetTinT ! 1 JL ie.1 .. IT.! Z ,h„v Z „ and «60.000-which isn’t much At odds i- ”** i day-’ " lately has arisen from the fact that many by a “ camp fire,” otherwise a smoking
Bomethlngto say as well as the for- eà, they arenomore likely, if as like- of 60 to at whtoh price the bet went * » » foreign loans made to supply the country concert and supper to follow.
mer’ 1 kR6)y lhat the answer t® that Jy, to do so than the more mettlesome OI1 The tales of Montauk’s nrowess A story has been current some time k,^a8n 1 it that very eminent and with gold for the recent bond negotiation Amoag those present were : Lieut,” 
question will be anothei^-why don t thoroughbred. If, however, the drivers sInce -Gene Lel_h |d hlm Which claimed to show how - highly. circumspect gentleman, School ace nearly due and the borrowers of that £ols. Otter and Buchan of the staff ;
k n ow nT *Beca use ” T nT? Tu n nl ng Teopll thly^Tn ttl fâniïe^It matvîîTT’f word^ne^c" d with tt'S unknown rall*,ayman got TororU^ ® héol"teacheT wTari^Mwmt gJJ wUh^whic^ t7 thél^îoTnA ‘it afflZleu^Cols8 , RL. ;°Ham-

ment ‘to The^law "TotTn  ̂*advSable gel' ZTr ^nXZTinVth hnTlnï hlS P6“aR«s, the et^eTofhis raUways Tn America ^ tel!S*S pltifi^toTamlhltTCy'lttTndl^ TZZZTw^h^eVenZZZ'r^r ^cdo^d.^thT&la^, Q.oT; 
"utneéessary.tTé devoteeé^f tîoWrï fusplnsions k *“ ^ *nd ? heron’s" well* b«£!B3hrWt st°7„was that the President of g»*™* g* g 1  ̂ M^nlly 9 R L =-T^f’
and pacing had no needs outside their • » • away He’s a gladiator 11,6 road happened to hear the gentle* only supporfed^S his mother in 'the Ithat the Proceeda ot auch purchases would Maclean, M.P., Surgeon Leslie ; Capts!
purse strings. All the associations As I anticipated last week would be fc,rmatlon and ^vell shnn^’ w" w l °‘an. wb? got the Position make a protest,"but alsp^y the members of ItaaTe Provlded a11 the exchange needed; but Wallace, 36th ; Boyd, R.G.; Gunther,
worthy of the name were members,, the case, there were some fine bar- hiehlv tried „iar> 1 8naped- , was short address before a '(lumber of as- the board, who have disciplined the t6e narrow markets that have been ln ex- Q.O.R.; Baldwin, Fahey, Messrs,
either of the National or American gains to be had at the great sale of uwnm ,, ™ay wlft ®he sembled railway managers, and he was teacher, who has meekly consented to istenoe have not provided a basis upon Cooper, Harp, W. G. Borland, L Boyd
Trotting Associations, who gave them trotters and pacers at Grand's ReposI- ,,- !uJr y a, :8 pr z6, a ™atter so Impressed with the business ability return to the ordinary costume of which London could “pitch la" as a whole- and about 120 others, 
all the central government thev want- tory on Wednesday and Thursday ®F*",uuv or so, in addition to the *60,- displayed in the address that he im- womankind. sale purchaser. Among those who contributed to*

. . ... 0oe«-i-trnno last - fin n,- s-.. ^ .. , y 000 -bet. But there need .be no English mediately said : “That’s the man we * • « • TIT'T.NF’SS TV wrongs wards the evening’s merriment were ;
7" . tu îoéytu nf their fairly good Were alarm about him. Montauk’s a natural want for manager.” That la one story, I wonder how many of my readers Th. rnark7‘ ... 7,Major Manley, Capt. Boyd, Mr. L.
Went to excess ln the length of their fairly good, and the average was as so-to-1 shot. He was in the Lincoln- but there 19 another to this effect : remember the romance that led up to h Th ™ k t, f° ,. atoak8 baT8 Boyd, R. K. Barker, H. M. Bennett,
race meetings. Anything from two days high as could reasonably have been shlre at 85 po^g wltk sarita A^fta That the position was also offered to the suicide of King Theodore of Abys- been efttePe,y du ’ for thf week. Tight j. w. Wright, Josephs, Crane. R.C.D., 
up to six satisfied them. Then, again, expected; but on the second day some nT and Sir {7r.ess’n nnnnde a w-ell-known manager of another line, sinia and the ennobling of Lord Nairier 5^S.lnt« 1w|tb speculation and there Gus Ford, Harry Barker, G. Creighton
there are ten trotting associations to rarely promising youngsters. Judging a'lared” pounds, but was who happened to be a Canadian. He of Magdala? King Theodore believed ^ak/haïes a« in more toîïr and ^erai and Lieut.-ÇoL feuchan, who sang “
one jockey club, and their Interests are from their make-up and breeding-, ' * * * waJ veI*y much flattered by the offer, himself a direct successor of the Queen lots of Bank of Montreal stock have been ^°n * Know Where e an<*. as
so diverse that union in a thoroughly went dirt cheap. The fault common to Th» r>iiir» w t , . , , and was-Inclined to accept It, but gave of Sheba. Abyssinia is held by many taken by investors. Imperial is firm. There an. encore, gave as only the gallan t
Canadian association la almost imoos- the majority of sales was annarent in The ■keJ?f Westminster s bay colt as his reason for refusal these words, biblical scholars to have been a land Is nothing doing In loan company Issues colonel can give it, Tommy Atkins.
âitîL iî i« the the case of t h» nÏÏJwoT l Regret, by Sheen-Farewell, has come 'J still have a heart.” What he meant of primitive Christians. It continued with the exceptfon of a few purchasers of Supper was served shortly before
Bible. However, it Is apparent that the case of the untried horses. Thej with a rush In the* betting for the Was that such sweeping changes would faithful to the Christian creed after Canada Permanent, Canada Landed and midnight, Lieut.-Col. Otter presiding,
time has arrived for the formation or were sent up rough and uncouth, with- Epsom Derby, and Is now third choice, 1,ave to be made in cutting off heads, Egypt became Mohammedan. Theodore, °S  ̂ D . . The secretary announced apologies for
some sort of body for mutual protec- oat the least sign of preparation tor Mr. Leopold de Rothschild’s St FruEr e*Pec>ny the heads of old friends of the Negus, proud of his descent, wrote Twîriinh tS» îutinl If' Sfi.°5tjSS8tn« abseno© from Lieut.-Cols. G. T. Deni- 
tlon, and, while I hold it doubtful it sale. This Is the greatest mistake ln quin being most fancied at 9 to 4 bls. that he would not undertake the a letter to the Queen of England, solic- thé k>ca!l and Montre»* ïxctongïa baï" 8on’ H’ ^ Grasett. Montizambert and
trotting and pacing would be benefit- the world. Horses intended to go under with the Prince of Wales’ Persimmon *8Sk of headsman- iting h^r hand in marriage and repre- stimulated a little buying, sales being ^ther9*„
ted by entire secession from the two hammer, as In the case of all other next at 4 to 1 and -, T. , .. • • • . t senting t© her that his ancestry made made at 87% as against 85% a week ago. Queen, which was, of course,
ble associations in the States I am of animals, should bè made as takine to Tobn Poriotf „„ ? at 6 to L frequently happens that when one him entirely worthy of being her hus- It clesed yesterday at 87. Csble Is enthusiastically received,
big associations in the states l amJj lhl T; 6as tk!,g t0 John Corlett says he had pictured Re- scheme is mooted several others are band. The Queen did not reply to the neglected, and tbe price, shows a slight de- , The Battleford Column, proposed by
opinion that the necessity has arisen™ Ve asposslble Unshorn and lean, gret as a little cobby sort of animal, suggested, and the frequent result is proposal, nor. Indeed, to the letter? and ®!lne\ Toronto Ratlwâyhas fuled oulet but Lleut.-Col. James Mason, followed, 
for trotting and pacing men to make, "? man caa 1611 what they are really whereas he is one of the most power- -nothing. Just now there are three the Negus revenged himself by making 5 cZ/dlîï^PacJ h verr dSn Lleut.-Col. Otter, on rising to reply,
themselves heard, as regards a piece ot| “*e- 1 saw one animal in particular ful three-year-olds in training stand- or™ore rowing schemes before the captive all the British subjects he could 2nd fractional^ tower ® 7 thanked Colonel Mason for the kind
legislation that affects them very near-jFo ror a mere pittance that, being ing If anything over 15.3, and'he is a Pdbllc' a11 requiring very considerable lay hands on. He threw his prisoners way in which he had spoken of him.
ly as much as it does their.brethren of well-bred with seemingly good legs and grand mover. He is built verv much rr0,neyv./r?,m 7he public. Two would into chains at Magdala, whence they ™,„ro It was Just eleven years since he (the
the blood. a open countenance, might turn on the Blue Gown lines bu^nnears ^f0"1»46^ b7pg a great deal more to were released by Sir Robert Napier, du^nTthe we^aïï toe mlrkM wLé lr speaker), at a moment's notice, was

out as useful as anything on the «road, much stronger than wak wrnii ou^y necessitated who, as a reward of his victory was reguifc As c^plïed with a w Jk ago given the command of the Battleford
I have heard It said that the exist- but he was so ragged and unkempt and much underrated son of Bea^ff brlnl? nresthre to^thP^tv^n^oSS^tn C?^e8P«°?dent8 of ,t,î1l»chaçl5e8 are Jn^Lg,ntocay’ e*cept lSr column, which was for the most part

in* huriv hnriv at Ottawa ami the that an exnress man Wm«M ««« h Ü « son of Beads- bring prestige to the city and add to the time say that the Abyssinians were Tobacco Truàt and Chicago Gas. The for- composed of Inexperienced troops and,tng\ * *LUrly at a r Jiou dar» fn W(tuld hardlY ”?.an* If millionaire, prince or duke its renown. One of these propositions almost entirely Without modern arms mer Is 5 points higher and the latter 2 ««id the Colonel ^ must Include my-
fact that the present Parliament dies dare to venture upon such a lottery win the great race, Canon Dumoulin Is that a grand—everything is grand in or discipline. Five hundred of them higher. The gross earnings of 56 roads tor i„
on April 24, will probably prevent any as his purchase would be going by will be pleased to hear the winning 4he eyes of promoters—regatta, extend- were killed, 1500 wounded. Not an ‘he third week of March Increased 5 per a tont h
amendment at all to the Criminal Code' looks and the little bit of action that colt will not carry a ten-pound note ir!? over fiye days. shall be held In the English soldier was killed and only ^„.a'ld /<2L„th6?'K:? week 78 roada
being made this session. I wouldn't j Jt is possible to show in the Reposi- of his owner’s money, exciting the !? ,thaJ fL®?Udaur Club nineteen were wounded. The rock for- ‘ Xwart.^ieyA Co. say: As to the working amongthemén éé^clanv
advise the Windsor Racing Association, ‘ory. When that same Repository was 60 sovereigns in the stake. . of AustraH^a.nd'nrosnectiv/of"^^11 K7g Theodore, who committed future of the stock market we see no cause among thoae from th a t’ H had
or any other body to bank upon that erected a score of years ago by good THE AGED P ]«d suicide when the attacking party for serious alarm We m.y have, from ^enUv been Iodine over an article
Idea Thera are other wavs hv which old Joe Grand sr It wa«Te^o-dea _________________ ’ > and the third that two thousand reached his gateway, was destroyed, time to time, slight disturbances, partlcu- recently been looking over an article
idea. There are other way s by which ® ra”a’ sr;> “ was regarded as THK rnnoiri-a mvinw. dollars shall be raised to send the Ar- To-day King Menelek’s army, with an larly If failures of importance occur, or in an English magazine on the story of
their operations can be cut short. The Palatial, and so it was, for big com- IIIL, CKOOK K8 TUBE. genaut Rowing Club to Henley again Englishman in command is not only tbe Jingoes in Congress break loose again, the Battleford column. The article was
terrors of outlawry by the Canadian blnatton sales and big crowds of non- ....................... r~1 _ . . this year. Of a» these chemea I well equipped with rifles’ but has a B”1 w,e mn8‘ bea„r >” “indt »nr gold re- grossly inaccurate and the Colonel
Jockey Club. The • Eastern’’Jockey Club Purchasers were then unknown, but Steader to l'n.îératlis f'"*?1® *k® th,nk well, but it is a clea case of number of rapid-firing guns, siege guns i%snects‘taree'ao(^XOande<thereWtok'a Cfa°ir though‘ ‘he only motive its writer
—must give the thing some kind of a n°w more space Is required to show Abont X-Msm* Mncl1 wfrf 1?’° away bow happy could we be and heavy ordnance with well stocked chance of the country being under Repub- could have had In publishing It was
distinctive name—and the American ,bc movement of the horses. Several Tn , . „ * witn tne one left. magazines. If it should chance that llçan rule, which means protection and to have the pleasure of seeing himself
Turf Congress mav not be powerful Purchasers were present on Wed n es uustwnat a Crookes tube is and how - . „ „ British soldiers ehoul again have to prosperity fora time at least, in print, or “to earn a few poundsenough to check their oneratl^r but day and Thursday who wished m »„,eJ°^gLVe out the remarkable „^!6PIe.who Justly view long lines of tackle the dusky Abysslniaris it to not , NBW YORK BANK STATEMENT. from the publisher.” The story of the

ficacious, and, failing that, a new law ”7f,cs lean,and unconditioned and well as producing chemical action on requires is more industries. What is ... the week, and the surplus Is now *18,147.- had once kent he wa. astontohed to
could .easily be rushed] through, to without a fair chance to view their a Photographic plate, few people be- Required is more demand for supplies According to a French Journalist a 425, as against *13.413,450 a year ago and aee how manv of the naees nftha hnr.v
take immediate effect, in the early a6ti°n, they hesitated to speculate. 8ldea, tbe scientists have any definite furnished by industries. How can we vlva voce examination Ini medicine was fSi.Bb8d8®0‘w? ye?" ago. Loans decreased we fiiied ivith reference, to otherstages of the new Parliament, which ^--Aikins and Flanagan how- “^pheSS. U& V'SJSSt e”UVened Vthe column "fndwUh toriere^the contonto

will probably assemble not later than 6ver. selected half a dozen that, with pv anv „,e„n„ - _’ dnuwiv.-î?n i the citv attractive and bv enterprise In epifode- ^ - ™. 772,600. deposits decreased *5,842,600 and of many of them by no means com-
the second week ln July. Under the clr- °6Jleva- Hlldeburn and a few others though but recently brought^vlth ’such eV8ry direction. We have a beaitifl.1 a peïéSn ^h^had ïwalloJed f Tar« clrcU,at,on increased «18.0C0. mendatory towards himself. He did not
cumstances, I think that the best thing will be consigned hence about May startling prominence before the public Bay’ marred, it is true, by the ugliness dose of arsenic? THE STRENGTH OF WIJEAT. know much about the writers of those
the Windsor Racing Association can do 1st. At the sale Geneva was bought Instead, practically all the present of tbe cl‘y shore, but still available Devout Candidate_____Extreme unction! Ontario .wheat- markets have been flat Ie“ers; possibly there were some lia
is to follow the example of the York ln at *3600. Several people who saw knowledge concerning them is to be 7or adua‘lc sports on a handsome ... " during the" week, and if anything a shade ‘ening to him ln the room who knew
Jockey Club, and decide either to con- ‘he old campaigner doubted whether found embodied ln the address deliver- scale- W® have a beautiful country It may interest the Right Hon Jos- lower-, The,re 18 nothing doing In flour, and more than he did. On the march to re
form to the ten-day limit, enacted or with all his record of 2 11 1-2, he ed Aagast 22 1879 before the British m eph Chambwin and his friends ,to ^g”whe«^s "l■“* *Wrter thYn the IT? . Battlef°fd- Çolonel Otter stated
unenacted before April 24. or else would fetch as much across the water Ajsuclatlon at Sheffield by Prof. Wil- aba8tTt6‘y. aoth a^ émminëL elthT7 learn that tîlT colonial, or rather im- prions Saturday * ^ the ‘hat he was the object of the greatest
abandon altogether their designs imon but I am told there le a «tnndinn- Ilam , Crookes, an eminent English ?al6r 2r. land ln‘° pr0,™ nence' In perlai, policy that he propounded the pThe tenor of the flour markets at Mont- )ealPusy from the officers of the North-
the rnvallv named hérdLr mil of 800 guinea, tor him a chemist and physicist. June. July and August, the country Is *ther nfght it the dinner of the Can- rail la v°ery Utile altered from that of a west Mounted Police. He also complaln-
the royally -named border town. chaneesT v,?8 f°r h and that the A Crookes tube in its simplest form at, lt8 be?J> and during those three ada club in London, was advocated week ago, the main feature being the per- ed that newspaper men had hampered

™ce8 °r “Is commanding a thousand consists of a glass globe or tube from S,Sath8 Toronto, beyond a few base- several years ago in a long series of «latent holding off on the part of buyers, him. They were too eager for news,
Apropos of the steps being taken by guineas are more than fair. His which the air has been almost com- 5,a™e8 and lacrosse matches, none articles printed ln a paper published ,who ¥lt,.ciP®t?, l6W*J#?1ïf8 !fîïï„*he open- and- as he had 80metimea to refuse

Dr. Montague to protect the interests breeding and his speed' certainly war- P,l6t6ly exhausted and which is pro- ha7 nlw,vfwn i tTS by the Charles Stark Co. and caliled te* béyeîa X Quebec “™ the Slnrltl^ information, he feared he made
of the Canadian horse trade in Eng- rant the fulfilment of expectations vlded with two metallic contacts called ba8 alway® been deadly dull- If the Forest and Farm. The editor of that p%v|”eei where stocks are gradually enemies.
land, I trust the Government has not ... ‘he “anode” and the “cathode.” U | paper advocated a policy that™e SStodlSg down^o ve “ complaints made by eertain men of the
overlooked the following Important de- g™™" dbe turf ^«^1great" t htTfr t Why ’ shoul^^ry- J^.-^to*^ M ISS? «7 ^ATI'o

•New York, March 21.-(Speeial)-A In a book he wrote ■'^ ^ %% S totMa^^homd llœtoé “e ^w^^énjTa^rert i.tK'% 7 xreuid not l'eave untl. I had thirty

dangerous form of lung fever is epi- more ago on horse racing, mentions coverer. But when the vacuum Is car- ' clty ls bereft ot anY large Part of its the same rights In return Attempts done the moJne?tL “? Amer.lcl? ?p£ln.* daya prO'd8lon8 *" advan7 for every
demie on the trans-Atlantic boats, with astonishment, that afilly of the I riedto about one-milllonthoT an tt-' populatlon’ excepting such as only werenmdein* des^or^wavtoge? “Jî" T1?!1': «"an^and horse attached to my com-
Many valuable horses have perished Duke of Grafton’s in 1824 won 4460 mospheTe the name of Crookes tube Is iT^supposTt^be^o^Be'cau^wUh the Patrons and the Third Party to “here are’selling to the trad'c at *3.&. the ^f”rd when^he vraé^eprejentéd-by
since Feb. 15. The horses are nervous guineas in public money by starting B-ven. Entirely different results are eveéy fac,°lty f or getting the ci to Tre take, up tbe cry’ but, they both hesi- flour being bought of course some time "h0m he did not say-II bring behind
and sweat freely during the first day twice, and that the annual disburse- ?bown by he use of these two pieces pumion sécoéd tonone « °thï m£i „Pe^“f? *8° at '°Wer pr'CeS" TheKW M.R. hesiffi théfïSTtÏÏthat

•or two, when their grooms are usually rnent on the stud of His Grace exceed- when the two metallic contacts or Arable place on the continent to visit ‘he Se.cre^tary >f Staiteappears to i----------- . i ........................ he crossed the Battle Riverrion the
seasick, and consequently Incompetent, ed £10,000. ^Ve spend as much money terminals are connected with the sec du^InS the summer months we have the colonies Whether It is satisfactorily 11 I" H I" I" fl V II A till A Al> I 8ame morning- and by the same boat
The animals, owing to neglect, take a nowadays on a stable of selling plat- éndary poleé of an induction coîl of the niad8 no thorough effort to make use of éràct?éabtolsanéxééédingly*aée PFRrrliT M ANHllfin • 38 dld the offlcerB ot the N.W.M.P.
chill which turns to Inflammation of ers, and Le Yar, who won only one k”nd already familiar to the pubUc in opportunities. We have appointed Julstion exceedingly glrave ft ill LU I IflHIillUUU I force. Yet he was represented as hav-
the lungs, and they are soo% dead. race, took £9000 of what courtesy is medical work the ratified gas in the ?f!?™ti0nvCommltteeJ’ Bo?r. ... ing been in an entirely different) place.

"Since the middle of last month the called public money. Nimrod speaks tube will become a conductor of elec- hrrnnj thü ?, Sin,nf .'1M. .to The announcement Is made that Lord /SriY How titxined—how re- Concluding, the Colonel said that
following deaths have occurred: Steam- of the horses ot fifty years ago pre-.i tricltjf. In'the Geissler tube a pulsat- amount of Cnrinrerv ink and mn»r Dunraven proposes to visit Canada YxfiffX stored—how preserved, greatly as these reports had embltter-
ship Mobile. 200 head, 3 deaths; steam- clsely as some of us speak of those 1 lng Sowing flame entirely without heat nothing has been done to heln relieve dur,ng ‘he approaching summer. It is OrdinaryworitsonPhy. fd him in the past, they had not in-
ship Massachusetts. 428 head, 6 deaths; of the present day, and laments th» I seem* to fill all the Inner part of the y,e siege of dullness that oppresses us a,8?.,8aid tbat he will come by way of Fwy X. siologvwill not tell yoni 1 “7 h i* ,h°rteafd Jds life,
steamship Manitoba. 110 head, 6 deaths; many short distance races and the 8tr"ai^»??nt of affair^ is V?hnw7 durlnK the three most Interesting and Hal f5,x pr^bl£iaï? bf,rt Î5 Mî? the doctors can’t or . meaani^ and
deaath»Sht, am , 26 « ^*d' l °i T 8tamlda- Cio shto the negative contact, or c": Iprl, w^have the° Horae” ShoVTnMé? Squaâéonoéthat citywUhtoe Va^y- Other toasts followed and the pro- "
h atK ’ a^eams^iP Cervlc, 96 head, 9 Every now and again we hear of som» ; thodé, the tube is dark, but farther the races and in Seotember the Exhi- r,e- lt would be a strange bit of irony (llM yo“wiahtoknow. om cee<jingg terminated some time after
deaths; steamship Georgia, 190 head, extraordinary race that Is to be run i away appears a stream of Incandescent bltion, ali most excellent features but were His Lordship to be In Toronto at IJf/jM IA M/ OCVIllI pnU/CDÇ midnight.
2° deaths; In addition Velvet, 2.22 3-4, In America that will be double or particles which shoot in a straight line the two flrst are too early and’ the ‘he time of the international race be- JilÆw 1 ”7’ / OEAUML lUHEne
sent over to trot In France, died on the treble the value of any existing race, from the cathode to the opposite side third too late to show our city and our tween the Vencedor of Chicago and the
steamship Prussia, and Richwood, 2.27, but those races apparently are never of thfe tube. These are the famous country at their best. Excursionist* representative of the Royal Canadian
owned by H. A. Flelschmann, died on run. It was just the same when I ca7lode rayfj ^Ybere they strike the come in from a distance during the Yacht Club, which it has been given
the Phoenician together with seven Nlmroi wrote his book in 1840 aq in it1 s*de a considerable neat Is given off summer, thanks to the railways and out is to be designed by the famousother trotters.”’ 8 W,th SeVe" ^ find the foltowtog- A ” Produce a?d the g‘a88,b6C,om68 pr6ttI.ly «d0r68- ‘he steamboats, but when they get Wil Fife of Fairlie. North Britain the

This show. » s. . 1 'zjb! . ,r Produce c#Tnti This point Is now admitted to be here there is nothing to Induce them designer of Yarns and Zelma, and to
things which* I da‘lgerous state of Stakes of *5000, *1000 forfeit, is to be. the source of X rays of Roentgen, to come again or even to entertain be put together by Captain Andrews of 
things, which, In view of shipments run for over the Union Course, New ’ which proceed from it in all directions them when here beyond the hot drive Oakville. Any time the Earl may come
likely to be made from Canadian ports York, in 1843, for which the product j through the outer. about the city. ’ No two weeks of the he can depend upon receiving a right
from jow on should be enquired into of twenty-nine mares are named, arid i This peculiar action of the electric- summer should be allowed to pass royal welcome. The danger will be of
Without delay. supposing ali to come to the post, the lty ln a Crookes tube is explained by without some special attraction being the welcome being overdone and of

owner of the winner would be entitled I ‘he theory advanced by Prof. Crookes offered to visitors, who would then things being said that will cause addl-
to receive $145 000 or roughly «nrink ln his address and now almost uni- speak well of us abrSad, inducing tional friction between the sportsmen
ine £M000 The Lake cLtV ,." ver8aHy accepted. It to substantially others to come. and. in frequent li£ of the two countries,
rem.srv raei «.nT ,>* dra.cé"! if in I as follows: _ stances would return themselves. In * * *
January, 189J, and the distance jto bej Matter, whether In the solid, liquid or this way a demand would be created Judging from remark® is The Chi*

TOPICS OF THE TURF.
Up-to-Date Comment on Matter* Relating to That Noble 

Arilmal the Horse.

VssaiM

Are you contemplating buy
ing a Wheel? if so, beware of 
all clap-trap advertisements of 
cheap wheels. There is no 
money in buying them.

47 feet sailing 
Uie Vencedor can give 
time allowance for the 

foot and stand a much
• • •

We make no cheap wheels.
%

The Monarch
Stands at the head of the list. 
The most Popular Wheel in 
the Country, and the prices 
are .right, ranging from

$60 TO $100.I

For fine repairing, send your 
wheels in. First-Class Shop 
in connection. 733

OPEN EVENINGS.
6 and 8 Adelaide-Street 

West.
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.

THE BATTLEFORD COLUMN• • •

Mare a tilorleus Benaiaa Under Their 
Old Colonel. Who Makee a Sense- 

whal Remarkable Speech.i

'B

• a •

some
The Colonel spoke of the

The many friends of Miss Ada Hart 
found her -charming personality un- 
cinnged, when she made her appear- - 
an re ’ast night, but that her planlsm 
ha<f be».' transformed was as evident. 
She is nov, a young artist whose per
formances wri; always be listened to 

i- , , - with great pleasure, combining as they
_________ or develop membera do faCRjty and clearness of technique

peak by nature or wasted by disease, should and sufficient physical strength,, with 
. , , . 1 «, D M refinement and grace of style- Hermte for our sealed book, Perfect Man- numberg from Chopin, Liszt and

heed.” No charge. Addre* (in confidence), Fchutt were ail well played, but oer-
1-aps the happiest was the Etude Mlg-

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. R.Y. =T™,nï Schutt’ wh,ch wa* most

are tbe Key to Lite 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi-

lanwrsg

• • •
How a fellow will wander! Three

quarters of a column ahead of this, I 
started la to mention the slips that oc-

/é
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:
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BEAUTIES !
T SKINS and CLEAR 
maelvcs the first elements 
plainest face attractive.

I arsenic soap
SMOOTH and VELVETY. 
CLEARER and WHITER 
•FAMOUS REMEDIES.

ag up the wasted tissues 
ntlng the formation of A-,- 
thoroughly of their sec re- 
d lodgment ln them, 
old, should use thee.

protection to the 
d weather.
C WAFERS

the only
FORM. They are simply 
LES.VULGAR REDNESS, 
•mishes, whether on the 
d *1 per box; six large 
MAN BROS. & CO.. 71 
nature should be addtess- 

, York.
WN IN CANADA. 7

sun an

SOAP are

‘ting the growth of the 
After a little expert- 
this acid the learned 

s able to duplicate pen. 
doo trick. His further 
re led him to believe 
very may be profitably 
riculture. By Infusing 
r water acid as strong 
be obtained. M. Ragon- 

ved the best results and 
growth by using earth 
h a solution of five 
ts of water to one of

LATEST.

niluiirencr.
Pall Mall Gazette,

-fd that never shall pass

whose rays are unquelled
the courtesy bright as day, 
eet radiant spirit of life

1 smiled and lightened on 
-ght,
whose tune was the tune 
rk, for love and for fame

that live as the fen-fires
boot and shudder with life

dark that lustre of life,
ft of trust In oblivion’s lie, 

far death touches, ami 
nigh

that broods on their
seems to mock them as 

.fly.

ire faithful than shines on
ake wing and lighten and 
une,
ti may be not a death so

past are past for lt
udness, seasons that went
ight on life as a seal to
y fast and heedful of 
claim.
k life i and light to the 
lg sunten set not forever. 
1 deaf as tempest, relents
bright the days and how 
clli te
nd passed in music that 
• clime

rejoicing—a Joy that
P the night as the dawn

jwere outllghten the days
darkened shine as the stars
ilnjft Jmpassionate star to
rd the music that haply 

i heaven If ever a voice
ven, the same as on earth,

heaven from the

F-

‘V5eart

e, divine as a bird’s by
tlrred to sunward, arose
teard, from earth as from 
rawn.
h light as stars, and as 
lied
ight pf music, elate while 
fture, lit as a mountain 
/hence all heaven in the
led.

of death as a robe

us, warrior and wanderer,
it shone from eastern on 
r,
uore kind than praise or 
light say,
forth of shadow by sun- 
hrough with light that Is

ght grows darkness, and 
aath;
1 shrinks and falls as a 

and kindled by
reath.
lues the shadow of time 
s length of life is as life’s 
>ods on the sunlight past*, 
nd love hold sorrow antt

f:

j
Ï

at spirit, kind as the sun 
sea rejoice in his gentler 

is we see not; bereft and 
t, rejoicing to see, and 
that heard not th<e death
that scarcely may sorrow 

Crd that ; hairs thee and

. SMEDLEY, -1
far and Mandolin Soloist#
pile and concert engage- 
of Varsity Banjo, Man- 
Clubs. Teacher Toronto 
Bishop Strachan School, 
os’ College, St. Joseph’s 
rrln House.

. itoyce A €o. 158 l’euge 
*!lisle, 12 ycmbrokc-sl.

ROBINSON, 
g Master »ud Cendnclor, 

>n in Voice Production 
il for study of Musical 

accept engagements as 
concerts. Concerts di- 

3are R. S. WILLIAMS <6

n
p. HANO VIKTUesa

Toronto Conserves 
•n*House” and Sto
ws’ Building, cor4

RISON,

Choirmaster St. SI mon V 
Director of the Ontario 

Vhltby. Teacher of Piano 
urente Conservatory 6t 
Straohan School, Mit* 

3 Dun bar-road, Rose dale.

E SULLIVAN

and Accompanist, Choir 
Churoh of Our Lady oi 
cher of the Piano at the 

of Music. Concert en- 
)uplls accepted. Address 
troet, or The Toronto 

Telephone 1062.
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“WOT T’ELj-n
The Comedian

JOHN KERNEL!
In his Great Creation

THE !
: first :
: TIME : 

HEBE :IRISH •:• IHIMIM M

alderman
(

He’s the iun--o. f Well, I Guess!
ed, acd par

oxysms of laughter will peseeea you for a 
month after seeing him.

aiest come-
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PATENTS pr
In Canada, Great BrltalnrUnlted 
gtates and Foreign Countries. 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

:>a
* y-

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD MARCH 29 1896
* z

P*3 nIcThts”!
I and $
| MATINEE. J

OPERA

HOUSEGRAND I
vbbavrb and relation» began to coroe back Into tlie 

church. I called to .them and told them 
that fur from being dead I er, ju”"‘v
alive. Then explanation* SÎJÏfU;., JP* 
uearod thut niv hucouû tslcifruni htul up\ vt Kn received  ̂aïd believing me be In 
the wreck, they picked out tilt most likely 
looking corpse as mine.’

It in seriously related of The Irish Ald
erman.” which will have Its flretXToronto 
production at the ’Toronto Opera House 
to-morrow (Monday) night. tb®t t“ter it had 
been played In a certain New England town 
not so very long ago. a resident thereof 
tried to sue the management for damages 
on account of hysterics ‘Into which his wife 
had fallen while laughing- at the entertain
ment.

A performance made for the sole purp 
of causing the populace to laugh could 
have a better recommendation.

It seems almost a superfluous matter to 
enter into either a description or praise of 
a comedian so well known and so exten
sively Imitated as the Irrepressible John 
Kernel 1. Whoever has failed to see him 
has failed to see the man who affords op- 

a lesser light to secure 
Imitations of his comH

AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK-A MIRTH PROVOKER.PRINCESS o. . RIO
Canada Life Building. Toronto.! John Beraell. the First of Irish Come 

din no, to Appear at the Toronto 
Opera House All the Week.

With the appearance of John Kernel! In 
this city with the new furcv-comedy "The 
Irish Alderman," many a good story Is 

| looked for. He Is Just as good a come
dian off the stage as on. He/e Is one of 
his latest stories which he was overheard 
In telling a friend:

I "Did yon ever attend yonr own funeral ? 
Well I have.

"When we closed our season three years 
Montreal,. I telegraphed my wife 
York that I would take a certain

2sr© Mis» Marie Sladholme, the Greatest Deaaty
on the Stage, te Appear In “An Ar- 

llat’s Model." Thnrsdey, Fri
day end Saturday.

Miss Studholme has the bluest, most 
childlike eyes imaginable. She is 
prettier off the stage than on, and how 
merrily and frequently she laughs. 
Miss Studholme manages to be a beau- , 
ty without getting any of that beauty 
Bleep which is said to be had only be
fore midnight. Her duties as an actress 
prevent her from going to bed in time 
for that ; but if she never retires before 
midnight, she never rises before noon. 
Miss Studholme does not play the mo
del in "An Artist’s Model,” but she has 
in her brief career yielded to the per
suasions of London artists and stood 
or sat as a real model. Doubtless, 
readers of this have seen copies of the 
picture of the girl sitting cn the moon, 
called “Luna;” Miss Studholme. was the 
model for that. So she was for the 
picture, “Life is but a Dream,” and for 
that one entitled “As In a Looking- 
Glass.”

The surprise of people who have 
heard of Miss Studholme merely as a 
beauty is to find that she Is not of the 
statuesque type, like the usual stage 
beauty. She is all animation and ac
tivity on the stage, and her proportions 
are far from heroic. She is, in fact, 
in the Dresden china class. She 
welrhs only 120 pounds- She Is 5 .feet,
6 Inches high. Her bust measurement 
la 36 Inches, that of her waist 20 Inches, 
that of her hips 36 inches. She was 
born at Baildon near Leeds in York
shire. She first appeared in Dorothy, 
then In La oigale, next In Haste to the 
Wedding, in which she made a great 
hit, and then in Morocco Bound. After 
that she Joined the Gaiety Company, 
appearing as Gladys Stourton in The 
Gaiety GirL She took London by 
storm at the Gaiety and has been 
under contract to Mr.George Edwardes 
ever since. . . w

When Miss Studholme came to Am- 
erica and appeared at the Broadway 
Theatre, the New York critics for 
some time took off their hats to an 
English beauty, and admired her wltn- 
cut their usual reservations, and for 
once the Philadelphia and Boston 
critics deemed the example of New 
York critics worthy of following.

The engagement is for three nights 
and Saturday matinee.

. The Lenten season, which Is qlways 
dull at the theatre, will end Saturday 
night and on Easter Monday the 
springtime will be ushered In with one 
of the most notable dramatic attrac
tions Toronto has had In many a day 
at the Grand Opera House. Sarah 
Bernhardt’s name is a household word • 
wherever civilization has so far ad
vanced that the drama appeals to pop-
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’.train for home that night. Luckily for me 
I missed my train and decided to remain 
In town with some friends for s few days 

1 before leaving for home, and I telegraphed 
my wife accordingly. That train was 
smashed up In a collision and a large num
ber of persons killed.

“I arrived home four
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ose Vnot i By the Cesferees at Winnipeg. Who Are 
Trying to Settle the School Difficulty? 
—An Attempt Will BtlU “* *»dc to 
Pas» the Remedial Bill late Law- 
Ottawa Tepid;

GEORGE EDWARDS’ENGLISH BURLESQUERS 
in their Famous London and New York Success,

I

r 7
days later, just 

as * funeral procession was leaving my
house. For a moment I was too astonish- portunlty ito many 
ed to move, but finally mustered up enough , hearty applause by 
courage to ask a bystander whose funeral ical speeches and mannerisms. Kernel I Is 
It was. What was my amazement to solely and comprehensively original at all 
learn that It was my own. Accordlhg to times and in all he does. His humor is as 

imv Informant I had been brought home two contagious as It Is spontaneous, and it bub- 
days previously, crushed and unrecogntz- bles out naturally and without straining, 
able, out of the wreck on the -New York He Is best known to 
Central. / public for his skill In portraying Irish

“The funeral cortege had-got some dis- character parts and this hehas met 
tance away before I had recovered suffi- with the highest and most flattering kind 
elently to procure a conveyance to go In of a success in “The Irish Alderman, The 
pursuit. Not wishing to create a scene In piece Is said to be a cleverly written satire

AN By Owen Hall.
Lyrics by Harry Greenback. 

Music by Sidney Jones.

H
Ottawa, March 29—(Special).—Re

ports from Winnipeg to the Govern- 
ment yesterday and to-day all point 
to a compromise on the school ques
tion. What the nature of the suggest
ed settlement is no one outside the 
circle of Cabinet Ministers knows de
finitely, although the general impres
sion is that something like the Nova 
Scotia system will be agreed upon. 
In brief, while the Nova Scotia system 
does not recognize Separate schools, 
under the law, Catholics have prac
tically their own schools, their own 
teachers ancUrecelve provincial aid to 
•their schools* All Catholics, however, 
contribute to the Public schools in the 
matter of taxation. There should be 
no difficulty In reaching a settlement 
on these lines, as Mr. Ouimet, the 
Ministerial champion of Catholic 
schools, has admitted that it would be 
acceptable to the minority In Mani- 

. -toba.
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> H<Z : It is stated, however, that no mat
ter what understanding is reached in 
Winnipeg the Remedial bill will, If 
possible, be passed into law with the 
■proviso which waa referred to the 
other day.

Many Conservatives here hope this 
determination will not be carried into 
effect, as they consider it implies a 
lack of trust In Manitoba to carry 
out the agreement which everyone ex
pects is to be reached.

Fishing In the SI. Clair River.
Mr. Costigan, Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries, has reached a decision re-1 
gardlng the changes in fishing regula
tions for the Detroit and St. Clair 
Rivers. Hitherto the American flsher- 

, men on these rivers have not been re
stricted- There has been no close 
season in spring or fall. United States 
fishermen have been allowed to use de
structive methods of fishing, including 
hare hooks, as well as 
number of pound nets. Under these e 
conditions they have certainly monop- , 
clized the lion's share of the fishing 

i in the narrow waters. The Minister {* 
has, therefore, decided to grant every , 
privilege to Canadian fishermen that Is “ 
now enjoyed by U. S. fishermen. | 

limited only by certain restrictions ; 
which are statutory. These latter will ' 
include the Issue of licenses. The de- ' 
putatlon which was here the other 
day asked for free fishing, but the 
Minister will not concede this, holding 
that the department must retain some 
control over the fisheries. It is hoped 
that Mr. Costigan’s decision will lead 
the American authorities to see the ne
cessity of agreeing upon fair régula- * 
tiens In waters contiguous to both U 
countries. Otherwise it ‘s obvious that «< 
tlie fisheries in these rivers, Detroit rv 
and St. Clair, must soon come to an in 
end, and Lake Erie, for which they are D 

1 the spawning grounds suffeis iu conse- to 
quence. " Jn

■*>
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begins TUESDAY NEXT
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Monday and Tuesday Ev’gs, April 6 and 7,k1 MME SARAH BERNHARDTGrotesque Contortions, 
Character Songs.
Dainty Dancing, 
Laughable Clowns,
Great Electrical Effects,

MATINEES— 
75c, 50c anti 25c.

I iAmusing Tricks, 
Remarkable Illusions. 
High Class Specialties, 
Acrobatic Feats, 
Marvellous Tumbling,

EVENINGS—
$1,00. 75c, SOc and 25c,

A ■

T uesday—Gismonda.LIVELY TIMES. ’ ' Monday—Izeyl.
Sale of Seats begins next Thursday Morning.

Prices—$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.
the street, I determined to wait until the 
church was reached. I therefore fell into 
line and joined my own funeral procession.

“Arriving at the church, the cofflu was 
! lifted out and carried up the aisle, and the 
burial services were just about to begin 

1 when I stepped to the chancel. My ap
pearance created an instant panic, every-

• body tumbling over themselves to get out 
I of the edifice. I was left alone with the of-
• fleiatlug clergyman.

politic^ abounding with many 
complications and lauuhàble situations.

Prominent among tne people who 
support Mr. Kernell are Phil and Nettle 
Peters, in their funny sketch, which is a 
great laugh-producer; the Marlons, lti their 
unique dancing specialty, noted for its grace 
and finish, the Sisters Upline, two charnu 
Ing vocalists; Robert Delias, the “Hayseed 
Policeman;” Ren Shields, Seymour Rice* 
Nellie Seymour, Ella Gardiner, Emily Viv
ian and others.

|.on ward

PRICES Will

Seats Now on Sale.
OXFORD’S THIRTIETH TO creep up, while the roughness of the 

water hampered the Cambridge boat. 
Cambridge’s loss of the lead was 
brought about gradually, making It a 
close race throughout.

The Oxford boat from this point 
drew ahead, and reached the ship hotel 
at Mortlake, the finishing point, a win
ner by a quarter of a length, in 20.01, 
adding one more to Oxford’s list of six 
consecutive victories since Cambridge 
had won a varsity race.

The usual deafening cheers and 
screeching of whistles greeted the 
victorious crew, and the usual scenes 
in other respects were enacted, for, ex
cept the slightest differences made by 
the weather, one year’s show along the 
Thames championship course from 
Putney to Mortlake is exactly like 
another.

During the greater part of the race 
both crews rowed a stroke of 32 to the 
minute, which was extraordinarily 
heavy work. The style and regularity 
of Cambridge's rowing did not avail 
them anything, owing to the frequent 
squalls and the consequent roughness 
of the water. Ferrie, Cambridge's 
stroke, pulled a long powerful stroke, 
with high feather, which greatly pleas
ed the critics, but the oarsmen In the 
middle of the boat did not answer well.
The Oxford men were. determined 
throughout, and tugged steadily at 
their oars. Gold, the stroke of • the 
Oxford boat, made a terrific spurt aV 
the finish and overcame the Cambridge* / 
men, whose boat was almost water
logged. Bell, Bieber and Bonsey of the 
Cambridge crew, were rowing rather 
wild toward the end of the race.

Oxford has now won 30 and Cam
bridge 22 races, the contest in 1877 hav
ing resulted in a dead heat.

HALIFAX SUMMER CARNIVAL.

Programme or H.ce, For Ike Proposed 
Regatta.

Halifax, N.8., March 28.—The summer 
carulval executive have decided upon the 
following program for the regatta to be 
held here the last week of July:

FIRST DAY.
1.—3 o’clock, navy cutter race, iy3 miles 

and return; 1st, $16; 2nd, $5.
2— 3.30 o’clock. Labrador cutter race, 114 

mile» and return; 1st, $20; 2nd, $5.
3— 4 o’clock, amateur four-oared race, 2 

miles and return; four cups, value, $100.
4— 4.30 o'clock, fisherman's flat race, 114 

miles and return; 1st, $12; 2nd, $0.
5— 5 o'clock, professional single scull, IVj 

miles and return; 1st, $500; 2nd, $200 ; 3rd,
$100.

-rr -rrrvrrrvTT an excessiven»mr
THE PASSOVER.SUPERBft AT THE PRINCESS- Wbal and How War Jewish Fellow-Citi

zens Are Celebrating.
Commencing at T o’clock Saturday 

night the 3000 Jewish residents of To
ronto! in common with their brethren 
throughout the world, entered upon the 
celebration of the Feast dt the Pass- 
over. The feast Is held in accordance 
with the Divine command to com
me morale the exodus of the Israelites 
from the land of Egypt—the birthday 
of liberty, as they call it. During the 
continuance of the feast all Jews re

ally, a larger spectacle than ever, train from eating anything tliti 
There are but two of this class of en- ‘^^^e^in^nd being at the 

tertainment on the road, but the Han- sf.me t)me a re5ninder of the wây In 
Ions’ productions deserve to rank with which the Israélites were forced to

bake their cakes, thrown hurriedly into 
As purveyors of pantomime the Han- the fire without being properly raised.

, . , . , , , __Itie first two nights of the Passover
Ions stand singularly alone. They are arp Seder =lghta. In each house
the originators of all that is new In the „arratiVe of the departure from 
this line of work. Their productions Egypt is read from the Hagado, and 
have been marked by generous set- after the evening meal is .taken psalms
tings ; their tricks and illusions have ofThere aro'VnumberTother peculiar

pony usually talented and versatile, Vhe1 unleavened breach

despite the fact that there is an in- sauce called Charoses Is prepared. It 
firite variety of entertainment in the lg something like mortar, aad sym- 
pt ntomimic work alone, they each sea- bolizes the hardships the Israelites 
eon interpolate into their performances underwent in making bricks for King
E u r o pea m a e'" scored' ‘eacS * ^sea- S^SlfthÆ'S

n MM*an*d specialty*1 acts^onsisting^f *g*oumi ^é e^onles Throughout the 

and lofty tumbling, difficult acrobatic Passover aJI Jewish house wives ^re
feats, grotesque contortions, dainty their houses7 They are
dancing, character singing and other is lefvened In their houses rney are
novelties have been introduced. | =“nBr^ bv J^vs in ordl? that they

The new tricks that have been added pi «pared by Jew , undergone fer- 
are legion ; the whole first act Is now way be sure It has not undergone ter

given up to a fairy barn-yard, where mentation, to-day there will
all the denizens of that well-known lo- b„lnHa^ee,8^aid!^and special passages 
cality peregrinate and perform many be Hallel saia, ana e
amusing and unheard of feats by the ^t^Plover ?he first two and 
aid of the peculiar and wonderful con- ing to1 he Passover. , re
trivances that the Hanlons with their » at two days of the Passover on y 
odd bent in that direction can invent, kept as holy aays.
A word of praise might be added for 
the gorgeous new transformation 
scenes, some of which, it is confidently J _ . FiadlBE of Ike Committee re
expected, will create a strong sensation * eeT- george Neihltt
\rhe cast contains many new .faces 1 At the Synod office Saturday morn- 

th is season, and everywhere the stamp ing, the commissioners »PP°^tedby the 
of novelty can be detected. A feature Anglican church to investigate the 
this year is a grand corps de ballet, charges made by Miss Osborne of But 
consisting of thirty beautiful girls who ton against Rev, Mr. Nesbitt, clergy- 
de.nce special compositions known as man in that village, brought in their 
the “Quack-Quack” dance, ballet of report. They find that there is a prima 
Pierrots and Pirrettes, Oriental Flower fac|e case against the minister. This 
Ballet, and the “Incantation.” Judgment will be transmitted to the

The engagement commencing at the House gt Bishops, which will meet 
Princess Monday night is for one week ehort, to try the case. Reprcsenta- 
■with the usual Wednesday and Satur- .. e th- 0mc. o( thf, solicitors

GoodmFrinday: “S
those clean, wholesome attractions that at the reading of the Judgment, 
parents feel like taking their children The commissioners were Rev. Canon 
to, and there is Just enough left of Cayley, Rev. Canon Sweeney, John A. 
Humpty-Dumpty to fill the young mind Worrell, Q.C., and George F. Harman, 
with pleasurable delight- barrister.

friend»
CAMBRIDGE DEFEATED AFTER A 

TERRIBLE STBUOOLE.Ike Bonlen Broiker»’ Magnificent Produc
tion to Be Given All the Week 

at This Prcttr Theatre.
It is a pleasure to indicate the com

ing of such forms of amusement as 
Hanlon Brothers’ great spectacular 
pantomime. “Supérba,” which comes to 
the Princess this week in all its pri
stine glory. This year it Is said to be 
on a most elaborate scale and scenic-

:1

Only a «Barter of a Length Between the 
the Finish of the Four- 

Mile ond-a-Qaarter Cenrse-The Light 
Bines «et Away an the Lead and Are 
Gradually Worn Down.

London, March 28.—The annual row
ing contest between the Oxford and 
Cambridge University eights took 
place over the course from Putney to 
Mortlake to-day, in the presence of 
the usual crowd. At 9 o’clock the wind 
was blowing hard, and the rain fell in 
tirrents. By 11 o’clock the rain had 
ceased and the wind lulled. This con
dition was followed by glimpses of sun
shine, but several times later there 

heavy hailstorms of short dura
tion. At noon the wind blew In. gusts 
fiom the west and the rain fell heavily.

In consequence of the rain and the 
windy weather the scene was robbed 
of its accustomed brilliancy. Bright 
dresses were seen nowhere, not even 
on the club stands, but instead mack
intoshes, cloaks and dripping umbrel
la.; were the order of the day. The 
usual Cambridge and Oxford multi
tudes were out in full force, nothing 
daunted by the weather, and they 
all at the highest pressure of lung 

their cheers and yells abun-

■the best of them.

were loReligion III Rehool».
Dr. Carman, superintendent of the 

Methodist Church, preached educa- dj 
tlonal sermons hero to-davy. To-night *’ 
at Dominion Church he said It should , 
not be difficult for Anglicans, 
Roman Catholics, Methodists, Pres- h 
byterlans, Baptists and all other _ 
Christian denominations to agree v 
upon some form of religion to be h " 
taught in thfe schools of Canada. If jlf. 
such an agreement were arrived at the b j 
public authorities would not dare to th 
refuse to accept it. His honest convie- alll 
tion was that the very people who 
were making the greatest howl about 
religion In the schools were people 
who were keeping God and religion out — 
of the schools. ™

The R.C. Seal Catch. _
Mr. Earle, M.P., who has several ves- _rtv 

Bels engaged in the sealing Industry, 
has reports up to last Monday of the 
coast catch of the British Columbia 
fleet. The Oscar and Hattie Is the top . 
liner, with 240 skins, one of Mr. Earle’s II1” 
vessels, the Fawn, being second, with 
180. This represents six weeks’ work, 
but the catch Is not up to the average, 
owing to the bad weather.

To KekR Lobster* Alive.
Experiments are now In progress at in 

Halifax, under the direction of Prof. 
Prince, Commissioner of Fisheries,with 
a view to determining the best method 
of keeping lobsters alive when away 
from their native habitat. The Fish
eries Department proposes to send 
lobsters and lobster spawn to be placed 
In the waters of the Pacific next 
month. Similar attempts on the part av 
of the United States proved unsuccess
ful. If Canada succeeds It will be a 
great feather in her cap.

Hupnlcmcniarv F.»t

been most ingenious, and their com* I

were

pi wer, as 
dantly attested.

The Cambridge men were out in 
their boat at 11 o’clock to see that 
everything was right. They rowed 
hard for ten strokes and then paddled 
for half a minute and returned to the 
landing stage- Afterwards the Oxford 
men made a similar trial. The betting 
had not undergone any change over 
night, and everybody was predicting a 
hard race, both crews being greatly 
afccve th£ average in form. Cambridge, 
having shown the greater speed in the 
time tests made within the last few 
days, was more admired than 
rival, and it was regarded as quite pro
bable that she would upset the calcu
lations of the Oxford men that they 
w< uld add one more to their string of 
&i? consecutive victories. The usual 
cr< wds witnessed the launching or the 
boats, both crews being heartily cheer
ed as they paddled away to the start
ing point. , _ . .

Cambridge, who were the first to 
appear, won the toss for position ana 
look the Surrey side. The water was 
rough, with a strong head wind blow-

her
PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE»

Sj

andSECOND DAY.
1— 2.30 o’clock, man-of-war gig race, 1V& 

miles and return; 1st, |1C; 2nd, $5.
2— 3 o’clock, fisherman's squid race. 1^ 

miles and return; 1st, $20; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
3— 3.30 o’clock, open cutter race, 1% miles 

and return; 1st, $20; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
4— 4 o’clock, professional four-oarded race, 

2 miles and return; 1st, $75; 2nd, $25.
5— 4.30 o’clock, gig race, open to all, 1M» 

miles and return ; 1st, $15; 2nd, $6.
fi—5 o’clock, professional double scull, 1% 

miles aud return; 1st, $500; 2nd, $100.
THIRD DAY.

.1—4.30 ( o’clock, professional four-oared 
race, 2 miles and return; 1st, $1000 ; 2nd, 
$350; 3rd, $150.

All the races are to be rowed on the 
harbor and two must start for a first prize, 
three for a second and four for a third.

not
the

The boats got off at 1.03 p.m. to a 
good start. Cambridge began wtih her 
best rowing, pulling 38 strokes 
the first minute, and when opposite tne 
toathouse was in the lead more than 
lier fore-canvas. Both eJfws. w,^5 
r. wing at a high rate. Cambridge was 
leading by a quarter of a length. _At 
thi soap works she had Increased her 
lead to half a length, and at Chiswick 
she was nearly a leqgth ahead. Both 
ertws were straining every nerve and 
wurole but Cambridge seemed to he 
the stronger, and at Ttotney Crofts 
was a full length in the lead. Both 
crews were pulling hard and doing 
rome splashing, but Cambridge seemed 
to be putting more power in her 
strokés. Upon approaching Barnes she 
was nearly two lengths in advance of 
the Oxford boat. Both crews were now 
showing Signs of the tremendous strain 
upon them, the severity of the struggle 
hrine apparent to everybody. From 
th appoint, however, Oxford began to 
Lain, and, nearing the bridge, drew 
ranldly up on the leaders, who had lost 

than half of their advantage and 
were only three-quarters of a length 
ahead. In shooting the bridge, Cam
bridge was hampered by the rough 
water and failed to maintain her lead. 
Oxford graduallly crept up on the 
Cambridge boat, and the excitement 
on the bajiks and on board the boats 
following the racers became intense.

The race, as viewed from the press 
boat, which followed the umpire’s 
launch, was a grand one. Cambridge 
bad a few feet the best of the start, 
but Oxford stuck to them stubbornly. 
A splendid struggle ensued until the 
beats reached Thomey Crofts, where 
the conditions were changed. From 
this point the station on the Surrey 
side, which had previously favored 
Cambridge, was decidedly to her dis
advantage, while Oxford was corres
pondingly favored by getting into bet
ter water, the latter being able to

Se
Intotoo.

The supplementary estimates for the 
Current fiscal year will be presented to
morrow. ’mere is no douot aoout their 
passing, as the money Is really needed mo 
Tor expenditure already occurred. The Ion 
main and supplementary estimates for 
the next fiscal year, however, are not 
likely to pass.

Com
vaal

OUR SHOWROOMS, Will be Open on WEDNESDAY.
ular Intelligence and popular taste, 
Sarah—"the divine Sarah ”J-is coming 
to Toronto for two notable perform- 

The great French 
two latest

man" will be given. Including the usual 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday matinees, 
and a special holiday performance Good 
Friday afternoon.

■
RACING AT LIVERPOOL. Coek’» Turhl.il Balk», 20« mug W.,day Me 

California Wine*.
The prodigality of nature towards 

this favored land, specially adapting 
It for sure vintage, consists of a rich 
soil, warm sun, copious dews and lit
tle or no rainfall during the 
of maturity of the grape. California 
Zinfandel Claret, $5 pel- dozen quarts. 
Riesling, 6-year-old, $5.50 per case, 
quarts. Guetedel, $6 per case, quarts, 
at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge street.

. ti*e Spalding Bicycle at The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 Ktng-ot. W.

Hotel Del Monté, Preston Spring*.
The water from Monte Cristo Brun- 

Hen is pure and wholesome, acting dl- 
rect upon the liver and kidneys and un 
cures rheumatism ; it freshens and 
stimulates the inner as sunshine acts 
upon the outer man. The baths at Ho
tel Del Monte, Preston Springs, which 
ore supplied with this famous water, 
are open to guestB winter and summer. ce

, . “The Slater Shoe" spring opening to
day. Gulnane Bros., 89 King west.

and
ances next week, 
actress will1 present her , 
novelties, “Izeyl,’ a verslca! tragedy in 
four acts, on Monday night,; and ‘‘Gis
monda,’’ the latest triumph oV the mas
ter realist,Victorien Sardou, oip Tuesday 
night. “Izeyl” was written especially 
fer madame by Armand Sylvester and 
Eugene Morand, and like "Gismonda 
it was first produced at ner own 
Theatre de la Renaissance f|n Paris. 
Madame Bernhardt brings h^r entire 
French company of fifty-seven people, 
and all the scenery, properties land de
corations from her own Parisian 
Theatre. The advance sale will open 
Thursday morning.

Lord Derby’s Dingle Bay Bans Third ta 
Ibe Kaffir King’s Stow

Liverpool, March 28.—The forty-ninth 
race for the Liverpool Spring Cup of SOU 
sovereigns, part In plate, or the whole In 
specie, lit the winner’s option, the second 
to receive 50 sovereigns iront the plate, a 
handicap for 3-year-oids and upwards, the 
cup course, one mile and three furlongs, 
was run to-day, aud won by Barney Bftr- 
nato's eh. h. Stuwmarket, 5 yrs., by 'fimv, 
otby. out of Tenax, Mr. W. M. (>. Sing
er’» ch. c. Telescope, 4 yra., by Tyrant, oat 
of Astrology, being second, aud Lord Der
by’» b. c. Dingle Bay, 4 yrs., by Mlntlug, 
ont of Dktgle, third.

The sixteenth Champion Steeplechase of 
300 sovereign», with an additional 100 sov
ereigns for the second, 50 sovereigns for the 
third aud 25 sovereigns for tne fourth, 
about 3 mile», was won by Mr. J. C. Dor
mer's Craig Qlway, aged, Mr. F. C. Stan
ley’s* March Hare, aged, being gecoud ami 
Mr. C. A. OreenfeB's Father O'Flytm, 
aged, third.

8 King-St. West, therltei.A Comedy 1* German.
For the first time In Canada the German 

and German-speaking population of To
ronto will have an opporttiultv to witness a 
real German comedy In “Mein Leopold” 
(“My Only Son”) iu three acts, written by 
the well-known Adolph L. Arrouge. The 
play is one of the most popular and well 
known to every lover of the drama. Its 
plot is both edifying and educational. The 
company producing this play are nearly all 
members of the theatre section of thé Ger
mania Hall Company Ltd. While bei 
a local amateur organization, it can 
stated that the principal parts In this pro
duction will be filled by members who have 
performed together for ten years, there 

■ being a small theatre In the rooms of the 
! organization where a performance is held 
I monthly during the winter season; so, 
while performing as amateurs, there is 
every reason to expect a flue production, 
as experience will assert itself. The play 
lias been in rehearsal for a month or more 
past and will be produced on Monday even
ing, April 13, at the Princess Theatre. 
Onlv one performance will be given. Pop
ular prices will euable everyone Interested 
in the German language to see this pro
duction, the first in Canada to be pro- 
duceil entirely In the German language.

Don’t Decide until you have seen
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A fancy dress masquerade ball was 
held in Prof. Early’s spacious: parlors 
on Friday evening last. Among the 
many in handsome and unique cos
tumes, ranging from the gaÿ Lou 
XIII. to the plebeian clown, we*-e notic
ed: Miss Farrance, as an lmp'i Miss 
Watson, tambourine girl; Mb#s Dale, 
shepherdess; Miss Maher, H.ighla

MaxwênTcr^^r-Samia. M?^Ju^VeTaby; MU»

'biUtiesS$lTooLtOWm' B" M°ntelth' L‘a'| Miss8Stone,ypeasanT girl; Missjprout. 

b The Statement of Thomas Shaw, flower girl; Miss Lynch, 
flour and feed, this city, show assets Miss KUgrader, country (
of $28,900. and liabilities of $8200. Of the Smith, school girl; Miss Dixon., mux
assets, $20,000 is in real estate. ™a*d: D°n- S,e!*u3’ ,Ch na«r R„bLsor

The principal creditors in Ontario of lagher, Spanish prince; Mr. Kooçru,» . 
Haines & Co., manufacturers, Montreal, minstrel; Mr. E. Elliott, Irisnma^i, m . 
are: W. Harris & Co., Toronto, $3556; C. Ryan, New York policeman, Mr 
S. Allen & Co., Norwich, $1458; peu- ; Browne, clown; Messrs. Armstrong ana 

! chen & Co., Toronto, $464; and E. W. I A. Stevenson, new women; Mr. Lang, 
Barnett & Co., Port Hope, $277. It is Rube; tyr. Gordon, Grenadier; Mr.jNew- 

. ! not known what the estate will pay , man, agriculturist; Prof. Earlysàport; 
1 yet. The largest creditors are Montreal Messrs. McCleary and Moyle, browanes; 
wholesale houses. Mr. J. Stevetffion, Uncle Sam; Mr. J. H.

Mrs. Stanley purchased the drygoods Powers, Cavalier of the 16th century; 
stock of R. Stanley, St. Catharines, at Mr. W H Stone, parson; Mr. R. Tur
tle on the dollar. ner, any-oid-thing; Mr. J. A. Wilkinson,

A first dividend at the rate of i hoo-do- Mr Fox Dutchman. The com- 
12 Me on the dollar has .been declared mlu who looked after the details \of 

t in the estate of Maca.be,, Robertson & «.snoffamarif wpta Messrs W H Stont*! Co. The receipts amount to $10,435.09, w J Stevenson J H
the stock realizing $9,790.79. The claimi „Ar,S,St£nf*oV J A Wilkinson
amount to $43.459.68. and the amount £°wers. F. R. Fox J. A VViikinson, 
distributed amongst the creditors totals McCormack, A. Stevenson.
$5432.46, leaving $3299.96 to «the balance 
of the final dividend.

A first dividend of 12 l-2c on the dol- 
j lar has been declared in the estate of 
ID. A. Mackenzie, manufacturer 
varnish. The liabilities of the estate 

1 amount to $11,365.

/j Uvea

1 thief.
AÏ A (iule on Ssiurdsy.

The easterly gale drove thé Ice,which 
had packed in the eastern part of the 
harbor, to the western gad, where it 
is fast breaking up. On the1 lake shore 
of the Island the breakers were very 
high, and the spray could be seen from j 
the city wharves. The waves dashing 
against the breakwater at the eastern j 
gar were fully 20 feet high. It is not 
probable, however, that the wôrks ! 
were damaged to any great extent.

We can show you just what you 
will get if you order one of these 

machines. They are of the very highest type, built on honor, easy 
running and absolutely the best of FINISH and DESIGN, with all the 
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. V

PURCHASERS should not be guided entirely^ by PRICE, 
without regard to QUALITY.

“DAYTONS” are built in one grade only, but in styles to suit 
the tastes of all riders as to SIZES and WEIGHTS.

LOWER-PRICED WHEELS of unexcelled value also in stock.

wits’ 
bow t: 
are $ 
Skerri

L
Li ravelin “Selected.”

This Scotchman’s favorite unblended 
whiskey, from the “ Isles of Islay,” 
made from pure Scotch malt only, is 
how in constant demand at the prlncl- 
Fal.clubs and hotels, and can be had 
from your wine merchant.

“The
day.

Hav
eeurs should try it. Philip Todd, agent I £trt3 
xor Ontario, 38 Colborne-streeL Tele
phone 155.
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1
‘ +£*«32S7. Bros” OfSSmfSS* to-

„ * ** Ten Coal Breaker Barnt

fire room the enS’lne room,
ebons Tli»Ch-I)el?ter and blacksmith 
Of am breaker had a capacity
be thrown o Jh?e hunarea men win 

e t wn out of work. Loss $100,000.

■ —ï7ha"™i SE;" “22” -

waES»<
JProprietor. 6 L J* H* *&re.

ro
To useEntries Close Saturday, Apbil4th. Ad- j 

dtoe» Hxxav Wade, Toronto.
• Bf?’lev8 Sold bV Auction on Tueeder, j

e~ I
Reserved Seat Plan Opens April 8, 1 

nt Kordheimer»’, 11 s.m. Prie», $1 ; centre tier, j 
50 cent» extra. Single box eeate. it unsold »t I 
auction, $3 each performance, üsneroj admis- j 
«ion-Moraine. K cents; afternoon or erasing, 60 1 
ceou. FOSTER#-Mailed, S5c each, tossy ad* j 
dress,

Robert Paviet. Ojalrmea, SECRETARIES— 1 
Far General Ousiosu, Stewart Houston, 18 Te» 1 
ronto Street. For Entries, Henry Wadi, Peril». J 
meet Buildings,

wJ. & J. Taylor, 
H. P. Davies,

V,

tUT' v!$kSole Canadian Importers.
e my

filled w
John Small’s store at 357 King-street 

east was damaged $5 worth by fire at 
noon Saturday.

A small
gave the Yonge-street firemen a run 
at 5.30 Saturday night.

rO

REPRESENTATIVE. valley,
sellingI

TORONTO ARMOURIES,I iyblaze at 446 Yonge-streetof
>Vjr- 8 King»St. Weat. See th<
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EXTRA MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY.
i
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ONE JOLLY WEEK 
Starting

'Y'ORONT
1 OPERA HOUSE. KJ

MONDAY, MAR. 30Jacobs & Sparrow, Mgrs

i

An Immense and Superb 
Entertainment of Comedy, 
Music, Dance and 
Beauty - -

Beautiful Women- 
Finished Comedians, 
$30,000 worth of Costumes 
From Paris and London.

yj i

\

This most brllMaat sueeeisor to “THE 
«AIETY eiRL- will be given here ex
actly a* during It. long and trim— 
pbont ran at the Broadway Theatre,
M. Y.

A Great English Sensation.

SUPERBA
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